


Do You Enjoy Life to the Fullest Extent? 
• There is real d1f• 

BERNARD BERNARD 

ference, real change, 
new interest, new 
healthfulness for the 
men and women who 
take advantage _of 
the remarkabl.e ofter 
we are makmg to 
readers of I-I EA L'fH 
AND LIFK 

For II limited time you 

can oblnin n com11lett' 

physknl culture courS< 

"Uenlth nnd Filn~s•· 

worth 11t least $50.00 for 

only $1.25 i! you :act 

NOW. 

A S50.00 Physical 

Culture Course 
for Sl.25 

Compiled by Bernard 
Bernard 

Editor or Health nnd Life 

lli.s •plendid health nnd 1uperb phy1ique he owes to the Physical 

Culture Courae he has riven to tu world in "Health and Fitness" 

In no other course is 
it J)OHible to find such 

abundnnt store of in 

formation put so interest
ingly and clearly. The 

exercises are R real 

pleasure to do, and t.nke 

a few minutes daily. 

The following is n synoPSis of the priceless information contained in this course and 

which can be yours for the noteworthy price or $1.25. 

fJo,.. the Body i• Nouri.shed. 

The Importance of the Dody 
Mu11clH1. 

Baldneu. 

Deep Brenthin1r EJ:erciset1. 

Bo"' Women Can Cure 
Anaemia. 

Correct Mattlcation. 

lndicettion. 

Blackhead,. 

Cloth inc. 

Night Wear. 

Developin1t Great Stre.nirth. 

The Teeth. 
A Hemerly for Toothache. 

How lo Preserve the Teeth. 

Internal Cleansinc. 

The llnir. 
Corrcclin,r Internal Troubles 

Scurf and Dandruff". 

The Helid of Constipation. 

A Diet Schtme, With Sampl., 
Menus. 

llendachts. 
$kin AilmcnlJI. 

Acne. 
Perspiring Feet. 

Liver and Kidney Troubles. 

Hhcumatic Troublet. 

Asthma. 

Obesity. 

Colds. 

Deformitiet. 

Catarrh. 

Besides the above you receive the complete system of special exercises. 

DR. KATZOFF, M. D., Ph. D., eminent physician of Bridgeport, Conn., 

says of "Health and Fitness": 

"Health and Fitness" is practical, timely and most interesting. lt teaches 

prevention of illness by following Nature 1s laws. I wish for it a million 

circulation. Simon Louis Katoff, M. D., Ph. D. 

Samuel Ehrenber-g writes: "I recei11ecl 'Health and Fitness' and can't tJ1anh yoti 

e,1011,gh." 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

HEALTH & L,IF'E PUBLICATIONS 
333 S. Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 
Gentlemen. 

I enclose !~·cc~· for $1.25 for which 

you are to 1end me .. HEALTH AND 
FITNESS" together with your com
plete 11ystem or specint exerci11e11. It 
ii also understood that I hnve the 
privilege or 1>ersonnl advice from 
Bernard Bernnrd. the nuthor, on nny 
mutter not c.lcidt with in the course. 

Name . 

Street 

City. Slate 

As the edition is 
limited, we urg(' 
you to send your 
order without de-
lay. Remember 
th11t he11lth fr 
wealth. Anti our 
iron-elnd money. 
b n ck gunrnnter 
protects YOU In 
every way. 

Send .. check. 
stamps or money 
order AT ONCr 
for only Sl.25 le 

OUR GUARANTEE 
Ir this cour11e 

of "HEALTH AND FIT

NESS" Is not nil that 

is claimed for it, and you 

nre not entirely 1atisfier· 

sent! it back nnd your 

money will be cheerfully 

refunded, Could any or 

fer be more foir? 

HEAL TH & LIFE PUBLICATIONS 
333 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 

Are You Growing Into 
Healthy, Strong and 
Athletic Manhood? 

of struggle? If you are not, you 

are handicapping yourself in a great 

race, the race of life. 

It is while you arc young that 

you have your best opportunity to 

train your body. Most of the great 

Athletes you see, yes, and most of 

the great men in other spheres of 

life started when they were boys 

to train their bodies. 

You have the chance to train your 

body the right way, for, in a special 

book known as 

Physical Training for Boys 
By Dr. M. N. Bunker 

is compiled a special course of ex

ercises and physical training instruc

tions that will help you to develop 

muscles of steel, and to develop and 

make your body lithe and athletic, 

and, what is more important, abso

lutely healthy. 

Dr. Bunker has written this book 

very carefully, and you will find it 

a special message to you. You will 

enjoy reading it, every word of it. 

There are ever so many illustra• 

tions. both of athletic boys, and also 

of the exercises that will surely 

make you strong and fit. 

The price of the book is absurdly 

low. It has good cloth binding, and 

contains 170 pages of vitally inter

esting reading matter. You will ht 

exceedingly pleased with it. 

Send in your dollar now, while 

you feel like it, and get a copy of 

Dr. Bunker's great book, PHYSI

CAL TRAINING FOR BOYS. It 

will make a real red blooded, mus

cular man of you. Send now only 

a $1.00 bill, or money order to 

Health and Life Publications 
333 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill, 
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Lindlahr Nature Cure Institutes 
Only o,-ganization maintaining bof/1 city and count,u sanitariums 

LINDLAHR SANITARIUM LINDLAHR HEALTH RESORT 
Dept. X, 509-529 So. A.hland Bl'f'd. Elmhurst. Tilinol1. 

Chlcaeo, Ill. 

Health Restored - Strength Regained 
at tlie Lindlahr Nature cur·e institutes, \Vhere Nature Does the Work 
Assisted by Rational Coope,·atian on tlie part of the Patient and Doctor 

th;'~~i%n!~:i-~c rtl~~1/
0J'15::~!.":dld results In Electric and Electronic Methods 

th~v;zpe~ia!~~~bl~:~~~ ::; :.~~Ji ~~~~~ ~~ of Diae-nosis and Treatment 
diagnosis and treatment, provided there LI Radlant Licht and Actinic Ra1: 'These are 
1ufficient vitality left to retPOnd to treatment more POWerful In their effect.a than direet 1an-
and that the d<'!llruction of vital part.a and Ha-ht and are used !or ireneral tonic tl"eatmenl 
org1na hna not advanced too tar. and for local appllcationa. 

In our methods of examlrmtlon as well u Morae Wa'f'e: The lat.est Improvement on 
In treatment, we combine all that has proved alnuaoidal electrical treatment for weak, &tonic 
true and efficient in all 1y1t.em1 from the oldest and prolap1ed conditions of the dlirestlve or,ran.a. 
to the moat advanced, whether "orthodox" or Hieh-Crequt.ne,. Electricity: For the oi:ldation 
"irregular" provided It conform• to the funda- of disease matter u ""·ell as for ireneral tonic 
mental laws of cure. No druic1, no 1urgical and local curative ell'ec:ta. 
operation,. Chromo-Therap1: One of the lat.est and moat 

Some of Our Healin11 Factors 
efficient methods or n&t'ural tl"eatment. 

Orificial Trutmmt: By blood.Jen manlpula.
th•e methods. 

All natural methods of healing are applied 
atrictly in accordance with lndlvldual require
ment.a. Among: our healing factcra are: Send Coupon for Catalo11 

Rates reasonable and conailtent ,vltb benel\ta 
rec.eh·ed. Write toda1 for free catalOK describ
ing each Institute In run and 1howlne picture& 
or the various departments of each. Courteoaa 
attention elven to all corresPOndence. 

Natural diet reduced to exact science, adapted 
to any conatitutlon and dlaeaae condition. 
Pleaaea the palate, eaaes the digeatlon, unex
celled anywhere. 

Milk Diet and Futing: Cures. 
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other 1y1tem1. Sun and Air Bath,. 
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SPOndylotherapy, and other manip 
ulative method,. Ma11age. Swedish 
Movements, ?ilaa-netic Treatrnenta, 
Corttetive Gymnutlcs and Breathing, 
Exerciaet1 by competent in1tructor1. 
Chromothe.rapy, Homeopathic, and 
Non-POisonoua Herb Remedies. Men
tal Therapeutlca, Applied Phychology, 
Suggestive treatment on a common-
1en1e 1cientiflc baal1. 

FreQuent lectures by Dr. H. Llnd
lahr and hi• able aulltanta teach 
you how to become your own doctor 
and the ramll:, physician for the 
htture, 

Llndlahr Nature Cure Institutes, lee_ 
Dept. X, 509-529 So. Aahland Bl'f'd., Chlueo, ID. 

Please 1end me free and J)Oltpaid, your catalotr of the 
Lindlahr Sanitarium (Chicatro) and the Llndlahr Hfflth 
Resort (Elmhurst, DI.), alao literature de11criblna- natural 
healing methods. 

Street and No. ------------

City and State ..... ____ -----------

ORDER"HEALTH AND LIFE"IN ADVANCE 
By ordering HEALTH AND LIFE ip. advance you will be quite sure or obtafnlne ft: 

otherwise you may have aome difficulty. Tell )'Our newsdealer that you want it ftlrlllarly. 
Or. better ■ till, fill in the form below and send '2.00 to our publisher, and you will have 
It delivered Into your hand& each month for a whole year. A dollar bill will brins: you the 
magat.in,e for six. month1, poet lrtt. 

Fill up thla form: 

TO HEALTH AND LIFE Publications. SSS S, Dearborn Street, Chlcqo: 
Gentlemen-I am encloalnir he.re.with $2.00, for which p]eaae aend me HEALTH AND 

$1.00. 
LIFE Monthly for one year. (Croa1 out item• not wanted.) 

aix month■. 

Name --------------------------

Address 
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STRONGFORTISM~S 
SUPREME CONTRIBUTION 

A 
QUARTER-CENTURY of STRONGFORTISM now draws 

to its close. Twenty-five years ago this month I gave to 
the world my complete and perfected system of Health, 

Strength and Virility with Scientific Muscularity. Since March, 
1898, the weaklings, sicklings and failures of the earth have knocked 
upon my door and the healthening, strengthening, energizing secrets 
of Nature have been opened up to them. STRONGFORTISM
sown in knowledge and rooted in true Science and reverence for 
Nature-marches on to new achievements and fresh triumphs in 
the Physical Salvation of the Race. 

ARE YOU A FIGUREHEAD
lacking the full courage, powers 
and rewards of Man hood? Do you 
crawl where others stride? Do 
you doubt where others do? Do 
you obey where others dominate 
and rule? Are you a DEMI-MAN 
leading a SEMI-LIFE or are you 
a whole and wholesome SON OF 
MOTHER NATURE? 

IS YOUR BODY CLOGGED AND 
POISONED? Have you stood 
idly by-mildly wondering, mor
bidly dreading while the arch
assassin CONSTIPATION mauls 
your vital organs, muddies your 
blood and muddles your men
tality? 

ARE YOUR MUSCLES MAN
MUSCLES or weak and flabby 
remnants of your masculinity? 
Are you awkward and ill-balanced 
an object of indifference, pity, con'. 
te~pt - or is your physique 
poised, powerful and perfect in 
th e eyes of those whose love or 
admiration means the whole world 
to you? 

The Miracle of Latent 
Power in Your Body 

No poet, scientist or doctor ever 
lived who could put into words 
the miracle of Nature as She 
works in the reconstruction of 
Health, Beauty and Happiness 
for intelligent humanity. Weak 
as you are-sickly as you are
doomed to swift destruction as 
you may think you are-there are 
still within you vital, dormant 
powers that you CAN use to re
build and RE-CREATE yourself 
mto a man again! 
What STRONGFORTISM has 
done for me is known to all the 
wodd. Great universities have 
received me as their guest to 
~tud~ the products of my te~ch
mgs m my own peerless body and 
to !Ilake use of my methods in 
their owi:i curriculums. Vast the
atre ~ud1ences have acclaimed my 
classic poses and eminent sculp
tors have hewn my figure in mar 
ble and cast !t. in bronze for per: 
petual exh1b1tion in the leading 
museums of the world. In public 
~eats of sh·ength and dexterity I 

ave established records never du 
phcated by any other living man. 
That is what STRONGFORTISM 

has done for ME. What it can 
do for YOU depends upon YOUR 
desire to be strong, YOUR will 
to be well, YOUR determin
ation to desert the ranks of NO
BODIES and assert the indomit
able nobility of manhood in your 
own precious being. 

Now You Can Make 
Strongfortism Yours 

For many years I have bent ever, 
effort to bring STRONGFORTISM 
within the financial reach of 
everybody - those who are de
ficient and want to be normal ana 
those who appear normal but want 
to be perfect in every muscle, 
every organ, every drop of blood. 
Now- on STRONGFORTISM'S 
?5t,h Anniversary-my aim at last 
1s reached. At enormous person
a] sacr1~ce and by curtailing every 
smgle . item of unnecessary ex
pense m the conduct of my busi
ness, I have been able to CUT MY 
F E E I N H A L F - MAKING 
STRONGFORTISM AVAILABLE 
TO EVERY MAN AND WOMAN 
IN THE WORLD WHO IS NOT 
TOO POOR IN SPIRIT TO RE
ALIZE THE VITAL IMPORT OF 
THIS ANNIVERSARY MES
SA GE. 

Complete Health-Strength-Virility Complete 

$15 $15 STRO.NGFORTISM 
Course with Scientific Musculario/ Course 
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25 !b ANNIVERSARY 
OF SERVICE TO 
G ET the full significance of this astounding offer firmly fixed in your mind. What lam offering you 

at such an astonishingly small price is not a clipped, curtailed or cut-and-dried and generalized skel
eton of a course. It is my full and unabridged course as adapted to the personal requirements of every 

1rn1>il. It includes every one of the famous STRONGFORT fundamen
tals, including step by step development of each muscular structure, 
complete dietary counsel and the world-famous basic STRONGFORT 
method of internal organic muscular rehabilitation. 

STRONGFORT'S $5 RESIST AN CE-INCREASING 
DUMB-BELLS FREE 

To every pupil who enrolls during the period of this offer will be given without extra 
charge the famous Strongfort Resistance.Increasing Dumh•Bells which are required 
to get full and complete results from STRONGFORTISM. 

FIRST ENROLLED-FIRST SERVED 
Because of the e:ittrnordlnary charncU!r of this offer, and by ILi elTec.t Ul>On m.r proapective pupil• in 
every comer of the world. It Is cerWln that I am faclna- the buale.t ~rlod of my Ille beciau.H I 1+•• 
lo t-arh pupil my peraonal attention and a perunal STRONGFOftTlSTIC couraa uactly 1uited to his 
lndlvM1.u1I requlrementa. 
Since I mu1t h1:rndle all thNie calla upcn me penonally it fa only fair to formulate all leuons in the 
order In whlch enrollment.a nre received. So you wlll undusltmd the Importance o( sendinr in your 
enrollment among the enrly ones. thus l'lllltrring the quickest poaslble atU'ntlon I can give you in launch• 
ing you upon the Highway to Health, Via-or and the Supreme Contentment of Physical Perfection. 

THE TURNING POINT OF YOUR CAREER 
J{F.ADF.R-1 am dolnir everythlnc ,.lthtn my po,.er to brlnr the tlre--slvlns aclu,ee of STRONGFORTISM 
Into your Hre--to make your lire a work of art and a joy t• youraelf, your dear on~ and the unborn 
who are to carry the torch er phy1ical beauty on throuch the fut·ure. It t. for you to decide your own 
fate from thl1 point on. Your de.tiny 11 youn to caITe. 

FILL IN COUPON-I'LL FULFILL MY GUARANTEE 
ln using the colrl)(ln below you may (HI perfectly 1eeure In my GUAltANTEE. fortified by a quarter 
century of upright dealing and by my financial responsibility as attffted by the National City Bank, 
New York; Lloyd'• Bank, Ltd., London; Danco Alerman Trana Atlant.lco, Dueno. Aires: and National 
Newark & Euex Banking Co., Newark, N. J. 

MY GUARANTEE 
After falthru\ly followlng the fn. 
dividual Course In STRONGFORT
ISM, aa planned for you under my 
personal supervision, if you h11ve 
not received real beneflta In Health, 
Strength and PhyalCAI Development 
at the completion of the Colll'le, 
I positively GUARANTEE to re
fund all money you h&ve paid me. 
(81..cned) LIONEL BTRONGFORT 

THIS FREE BOOK 
IS YOURS 

Fill In and mail the eoupon and 
receive your copy of my famous, faa
cinatlng, beaulllull:, llhutrated 
Book, "Promotion and Conserva
tion of Health, Streneth and Men• 
tal Ene.nu·." It 18 a care(ull:, de
tailed account ot the easiest, sim
plest and ■uN!lt way of gaining 
Phy■lcal Perfection with all the 
reward■ of Socl.al and Buslne■■ Suc
oes■. It explain■ the Tit.al truth• of 
STRONGFORTISM In relation to 
the life ambitions and happlne■, of 
the ttnder. Sendlna- for th!■ book 
oblfs'ates you In no way beyond 
the toe to eover malling coeta. 

LIONEL STRONGFORT 
Physical and Health Specialist 

Department 1384 NEWARK, N. J. 

FREE CONSULTATION COUPON 
Absolutely Confidential 

Mr. Llone.l Strona-fort, Dept. 1884, Newark, N. J.-PleaM aend 
me your book, "Promotion and Conaer-,..atlon or Health. 
Strength and Mental Eneru," for p01tage on which I encloae 
a I{lc. piece (one dime). Send me •P.eelal Information on 1ub
Ject1 marked (X) below, aa well a', thoae I may WTit.e on 
extra line, without oblla"atlon. 
Colds Weak IJ1e■ 
Catarrh Anemia 
Hay FffU Debility 
Asthma Fear 
Obe■ ity Neuruthmia 
Headache Short Wind 
Thinneu Flat Feet 
Rupture Constipation 
Lumbago Blliou■nes■ 
Neuritis Torpid Liver 
Neuralgia lndige■ tlon 
Flat Chest Nervou1ne.1 
Insomnia Poor Memory 
Bad Breath Rheumatlam 
Bad Blood Gutritil 

Heart Weak.neu 
Poor CINulatlon 
IncNaHd Heil.ht 
Despondenoy 
Skin Disorders 
Vlt.ality Re.toNd 
Fallinir Hair 
Stomach Di■ordua 
Round Shoulden 
Lung Troubl• 
Weak Dack 
Drux- Addiction 
Weaknet.5N (Soecify) 
M~ular D■\"elopOleat 
Gre.t Str■ i:wtll 

('For Immediate Enrolhne■ t Check Belo•) 

ENROLLM.ENT J'ORM 
I hereby enroll tor a Complete Pusonal Course tn STJlOSIS
FORTISM. tor which I encJoae: 

0 $15 
□ $5 

Poyment In Full for Complete CourM, b.cludinc 
Re.iBtance-lnc.rualnsr Dumb-Bella. 
Partial Payment. Aveelng to Pay B&l&a.oa tn 
Two Monthl1 Payment.a of $6 -~h. p)u1 $1.'5 
extra for Dumb-0.111. 

Name ________________ _ 

Aae.. ____ Occupation 

Street ________________ _ 

Cl'7·------- ___ Sta,._ ____ _ 
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I Took Away My Wrinkles 
and I Will Tell You How 

By a Famous Beauty and Artists' Mod0 l 

I 
AM an artists' model by profession. The need. of main

taining my youth and beat~ty, . and ~spec,_all~ my 
smoothness of skin and absence of wrmkles 1s fa, g, eater 
than that of the average person. 

You can imagine what I felt like some time ago when I 
began to see those signs which every woman dr~ads. At 
the corner of my eyes were those tell tale crows feet be
ginning to develop, across my forehead wrinkles :vere be
ginning to make their appearance. A flabby hea_vmess set 
into the condition of the flesh of my face, and mstead of 
the smooth, firm, but soft skin, I found developmg that 
haggard appearance characteristic of approachmg age. 

Each day I looked in my mirrors, and the tale became 
sadder. The wrinkles became deeper, the crows' feet be
came more apparent, and the flabby flesh of my face began 
to hang in parts. 

No woman takes the loss of her beauty easily. To me, 
it meant more than the loss of beauty. It meant the loss 
of a lucrative profession, and friends and admirers who 
meant much to me. 

I did my best with powders and makeup, but that 
was poor camouflage, and I began to see that there 
was only one way to restore my former youth and 
beauty, and that was to get my wrinkles taken 
away, and have the soft firm, smooth complexion it 
was my right as a woman to have . 

I tried many things, but without success. Then 
I discovered a secret. I found a method of drawing 
out the wrinkles by means of the RICHMOND 
ERADICATOR. 

Imagine my surprise, and my relief, when I 
found, after quite a short time, that my wrinkles 
were disappearing. Just picture my joy when I 
found the crows' feet under my eyes giving place to 
a firm healthy condition once inore ! My joy was 
unbounded. In a few weeks my wrinkles had en
tir.ely disappeared, and I once again enjoyed my 
girlhood complexion, and all the beauty I thought 
I had forever lost. 

I have now no more wrinkles, no more crows' 
feet; no loose, hanging flesh on my face. I sit for 
famous sculptor~ and artists, both for the creation 
?f faces and bo_d1es. No longer am I afraid of los
mg my professwn, for I am sought by many of the 
most renowned artists to sit for them 

But there is a real jo)'. and pleasur~ in being free 
from those tell tal_e ~tories of approaching age. J 
feel younge1~ and it 1s such a relief to know that J 
can keep away those wrinkles as long as I live and 
after all, we are only j_ust as old as we feel w~ are. 
If ,~e look mto our mirrors, and see wrinkles, we 
begm to feel old. If we see the smoothness and 
fi~'less of youth, we feel young. I am posit· 1 gomg to refuse to get old. ive Y 

I am perfectly sure that you can do as I d"d .f 
you use the same method. It is not a long and' ir~ 
some process by any means. Results are noticed 

CONSTANCE McOt-:r.~10TT. 
A (nmous beauty nnd urti1t.'• model who tell• the unique 1tory 
of how 111hc recovered her benuty and took away her wrinkltt. 

ever so quickly, and the application of the ERAD
ICATOR is just a very pleasant sensation. It acts 
in a drawing out of the wrinkles by means of a 
vacuum, so that not only are lhe wrinkles erad
icated, but the skin and superficial flesh are made 
firm and smooth, just like those of a child. 

SEND FOR YOURS NOW 
You arc invited to try the RICHMOND ERADICATOR, 

and we are sure that you will be more than satisfied with 
re~rnlts. In fact, if you are disappointed in any way, if you 
will return the EHft T)IC,\TOR within fi,·e days you will be 
handed your money back. No offer could be better. 

You are not required to send any money. Just send 
along an order for the H!CrIMOND ERADICATOR, and pay 
the postman Sl.85, no more, when you receiT"e iL 

Youth and beauty are woman's most priceless posses
sio!'s. Don't hesitate. It is much better to catch thos~ 
wrmklfS early than to wait until they ha,·e become part o! 
you. fhe ERADICATOR will take away wrinkles in an 
ad,,nnced stage, but it is in their early stages that they are 
ta~cn away most quickly, and kept away. Don't let your 
wrinkles, or crows' feet, or loose flesh develop. Get rid or 
them now that you have the opportunity. 

You _are strongly advised to clip this ad, because we arr 
not.sure 1f the announcement will be made again. 

Please use this form. 

·······················································--············· TO J. JUCIIMOND, 
Room 422 • 333 S. Dearborn Street, 
Chlcaro. m. 

Pl<-aae M?nd me your ERAOJCATOR, I will pay the p01tman 
$1.S5 when he deliver-a it. to me. It la underatood that I return It 
within 5 daya If I am not aatlafted. 

City ·-···~--·-·· 
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[Some people give the late Theodore Roosevelt credit for the discovery of Warrington Dawson's literary talent. This is probably because Roosevelt became so devoted to, and friendly with, Dawson; 
but all those who really discovered Dawson for themselves as Roosevelt did, and arc capable of understanding, appreciate him, and learn to become devoted to him. Warrington Dawson has written many articles for HEALTH and LIFE, and his "Latitudes" arc enjoyed by us all every month. His recent book, "OpPortunity and Theodore Roosevelt," is a masterpiece of fine literature, and what is more, a powerful analysis of the qualities which made Roosevelt great, giving an inspiration and uplift to the reader interested in this wonderful man.-Editor.] 

W~~~r ~~~t~•;~tl/e:~isfi;tif1 ~~a~d 
year coming-one thinks of queer things. 
It has not been quite like any other 
quarter of a century. 

In literature what hits the thoughtful 
person in the eye is the barrenness, 
pomposity, and futility of it all. 

One reads the books that other 
people write and that one writes 
oneself; and in sheer amazement 
one asks: Whyf 

And there is no answer. 
But no quarter of a century is 

barren of great literature; only it 
creeps along in the dark, in a law
less, victorian way of its own, 
calmly waiting for the next gen
eration to toss its hat up and 
shout: "There's a man!" It is one 
of the quaint habitudes of the pub
lic mind. Public thinking-think
ing in common-is always like 
that. It can't think save in terms 
:,f the common denominator, which 
is for all tame-minded people the 
three-cent newspaper. So the big 
things of literature lie safe and 
warm and wait their appointed 
hour, while the open streets are 
filled with busy, delighted little 
dogs running about on their mys
terious business, barking and snap
ping and lifting their legs and, in
cidentally, amusing the populace. 

velt's literary judgments-that way dis
aster lies. But one can't help giving 
him the credit (though he shared it with 
me and other better judges of letters) 
of discovering Warrington Dawson's 
greatness even in his earliest fiction. 

pages as I do now, loving the familiar 
phrases that leap out and cry aloud like 
old friends? Why is it that Warrington 
Dawson is riding to his lawless victory, 
darkly, and not in the public street of 
popular acclaim? Why does Conrad 

love one of his books? And Kip
ling love another? Why do I-to 
raise the tone a trifle-love 'The 
True Dimension' more than 'Paul 
Clermont'?" 

Abruptly these rather rhetorical 
questions stopped running through 

Trl'o rti~c ~h~ ir~!kDdim~~:i~~; 
more than 'The Gift of Paul Cler
mont'?" 

No; I have been deceiving my
self-as Conrad deceived himself; 
and Kipling. 

What we really love - we 
strange, queer folk who know 
what great literature really is
what we really love is \Varring
ton Dawsonism expressed in terms 
of fiction. \Ve like it any way we 
get it. \.Ve like "The Sin''-bc
cause it is a queer flashing side of 
the \Varrington Dawson mind. \Ve 
laugh and weep with "Buz and 
Fury" because that, too, is a deep
struggling part of his genius. (Just 
a boy and a dog-but then the 
boy was a \Varrington Dawson 
boy and the dog was his dog.) 

This thought, you may say, is 
of no great importance. I don't 
know. It came to me this after
noon in an old room in the old 
town of Versailles, as I handled 
lovingly twelve, or fifteen or eigh
teen books I have loved in the 
years. 

\tVarrington Dawson wrote them. 
How long was it "The Scar" 

came out in virgin covers? And 
"The Scourger" And that stately 
procession of great books that 

Warrln.-ton Da.,,aon with the late Theodore Roosn-e.lt on 
Lake Nah·uha. The Ex.President • .,,ho la recorn.lud u 
ha•lnl' been one of the l'TeSlNt Americans who ever li•ed, 
-.i,d certainly wu a real 1"rest man, in the true sense, wu 
a rreat lover of Warrinrton Dawson's wrltln.-s. They be
came friends under unique circumstanc•, and became de
votedly attached to each other. The tie wu undoubtedly 
their appreciation of real manllneu, and a common dealre 

As this truth came home to me 
-in the old room in Versailles
there dawned upon me an e.""<plan
ation of the thing that has baffled 
mc:-why \Yarrington Dawson's 
books haven't knocked public opin
ion in this first quarter of the cen
tury galley-west; and why his 
fame creeps obscurely into the li
braries of those of us who know 
and has not gone shouting down 
Main Street. \Vhy? 

have come through the years of this 
new-ish century-"The True Dimension" 
and "The Gift of Paul Clermont" and 
-but this is not a catalogue of my in
tellectual pleasures. 

The big factor in American literature 
of the last twenty years or so, is \Var
rington Dawson. A fact? It is none 
the less a fact because Roosevelt said it 
first. I do not like to agree with Roose-

to contribute their best to humanity. 

That was going a bit, for a man whose 
mind was not on literature; and I fancy 
it will find a place in the final estimate 
of Theodore Roosevelt. • 

Handling lovingly these books written 
by Warrington Dawson I sat in an old 
room in Versailles today and asked my
self: 

"\Vhy isn't everyone reading these 
books? \Vhy isn't everyone turninE, the 

In the old room in Versailles I 
found the answer: 

He is not a one-book man. 
Take anyone of them: Jack London 

went on being an adventurous boy all 
his life, writing the same story over 
and over again because he only knew 
one story-and it was, for an adventur-

~u~~~r• o£ f~r=t~~YCo~;~ed~ k0
n~g~~ 

(Continued on Page 116) 
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By Simon Louis Katzoff, M. D. 

Methuselah, of biblical fame, lived to be 
nine hundred years of age. When one :a~es 
into consideration the natural mode of h_vmg 
at that time, the healthy parentage and i~eal 
envirnnment, one begins actuallr to believe 
it. Picture a period of human h1sto_ry .where 
no one had to worry about losing his JOb, or 
finding one; when adulterated food, poor 
combinations of food, gluttony and ha_sty 
eating in order to be 0on time" did not cx1s_t; 
where conventional lies and hypocracy dtd 
not prevail· when cheating and exploitation 
were not p~pular; when mere possession of 
wealth did not give one prestige, presidency 
in a lodge or a political office; when no one 
laughed at you iI your nails were not man
icured, if your hair was parted in the middle 
and if you did not enjoy arch-breaking high 
heels, tight corsets, stiff collars, belts and 
clothes worshiping generally. Picture that 
society where fresh air was uncontaminated 
by the factory smoke, where one was sur
rounded by golden sunshine instead of our 
present brick tenement which is air-tight and 
productive of tuberculosis; a society where 
constipation did not exist; society where abus
ive habits such as smoking or chewing skunk 

SIMON LOUIS KATZOFF, M. D. weed, booze guzzling, animal-flesh eating, 
sexual debauchery, palate tickling with arti

ficial sweets and stimulants did not exist; a society in which it was not even stylish to 
sever relationship with your appendix; in other words, a society where one was oneself 
instead of the next fellow; where the incentive to false modesty, whining, pleading, beg
ging, stealing, abusing, maligning, and the trinity of profit, interest and rent, have not 
yet made their debut, where one went to sleep with a clear conscience and a clean body 
when the sun went down and waked in the morning with the break of day, when the 
sunlight beckoned beyond the horizon; when a days work well done had earned a night's 
repose. 

In such an age it was possible for men and women-and they were men and women 
in the real sense of the term-to prolong youth with all its natural joy and blessing and 
defer old age indefinitely. But today, in our boasted civilization, where nobody is sure 
of his tomorrow; where the landlord, butcher, "boss," iceman, milkman, next-door neigh
bor, friend, competitor, doctor, lawyer and minister must all be accounted to and reckoned 
with; where after a hard day's toil one is too exhausted to "dabble" in real art music 
literature, history, philosophy or cultural interests of life; where the "movies"' ·becom~ 
the poor man's opera; where woman is not only a slave to fashion and society, but tho 
slave of a slave; where men exterminate themselves and each other by means of war 
hatred, debt, patent medicines, vaccines, haste and the eternal mad rush for mere exis~ 
tence-in our b~sy era it is hardly possible to maintain any degree of health or prolong 
youth t~ maturity,. much l~ss attain a ripe old age. Men and women today become old, 
anatomically speakmg, while they are still young. 
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y Beir!lll&ll'«li BeJrn&ll' 

s ~~o~~~~ ~/ tr~ i!1~1 l~~~~:t i;;~1~f~~~:~ 
darkness. Somehow, hum:1,.11 beings 
have become clctcrmincd to keep thcm
sl'lvcs surrounded In· this darknc!.s, for 
most attempts macic to bring- a little 
light upon these problems bring down 
persecution and mi:mndcrstanding. 

1 t is therefore no wonder that con
cerning the most sacred of human tics 
there is so much ignorance. It is no 
wonder that, entering upon the holy con
dition of matrimony, this ignorance re
sults in a fear of love. 

Is that not terrible? Love is till' 

in the world, should he 
a matter for supprcs
sio11. Yet th:n is the case 

I warn you, parents, 
t(•I\ your children the 
thing-; they ought to 
know. They are going 
to find out anvway, and, unless 
you tell them, -,hey arc goinK to 
hnd out from the filthy jest, from 
the lurid story, and from suggcs
tivc remarks they will hear in tht· 
course of their lives. Be fir..,t, and 
let them know the fact.... Tell th('m 
the story as it ~hould be told. Ac
quaint them, of course, with tht: 
dangers and the pitfalls that will 
beset their way, but let them know 
the facts of their development. 

Sex Education Should Be Scientific 

Personally, I have found that the 

~realest force in the world. \Vithout 
it the world would perish. It is tht• 
dri,•ing pow<:r which makes the world 
go round. \Vhcn it is associated with 
marriage, it is the link which unites the 
human family, the unit of society, dis
:wlving all the barriers bctwt:cn the man 
and the woman who ha\"C sworn to cher
ish each other. story of actual development is th(' A MESSAGE OF LOVE 

~d~1s/a1i~1~ic~1\~: i~
11

~,ht\t~eri/c ~~; r1~
1
~cei.

0
r!.,.;" e:hl:i:~e,in b~h~'~•ha~~i: f.:'ii:a~~ 

Marriage Made or Marred in Youth 
Unhappy marriages arc not begun on 

the wedding day. The foundations of 
the unhappiness arc In.id long bdorc this. 
They arc laid in the education dur
ing early manhood and womanl)ood. 
Very, very few young people gam a 
sound scientific education in !.CX mat
ters, These things arc mentioned only 
with hushed voices, and if not this, then 
they arc the subject of lewd and spicy 
conversation. 

book, "Sex Development." 1 believe Art•. Parl,, France. 

that if all children could read that 

\Vhat a terrible tragedy that this 
should be-that the most beautiful story 

AN OltGANISM WIIICII IS A COLONY OF 
SEl'AllATE SIMPU~ CELLS 

book, and become familiar with the 
facts of the development of their own 
bodies, they would have a basis of know
ledge that would guide them through 
their future years with success and hap
piness. They would not have any taste 
for, or any leanjng towards, suggestive 
or indecent things, but through knowing 
better, through knowing the facts of 
their scientific development, they would 
be immune from wrong suggestion. 

Then, when they grow up to adult
hood, and take on their mar
riage responsibilities, and ac
cept the privileges, they will 
know what to expect. They 
will be prepared for an expres
sion of themsch•cs in a way that 
will enoblc, in a way that will 
make the human family as a 
unit an absolute one. 

The story of development ic; 
a beautiful one, if told truly. h. 
it not a grand thought that 
makes us know that the whole of 
life is one, that the whole of the 
world of living organisms is 
immortal, through the procCS!-i 
of reproduction? Every organ
ism in the world, whether plant 
or animal, starts life as a sim
ple cell. The lowest organism 
LO be found in 1hc world is :l 
c;implc cell of protoplasm. It re
produces by simple clca,·agc 
that is, it divides from one cell 
into two cells, each cell becom
ing a separate organism, but in 
this, the two daughter cells arc 
really the s:1mc parent cell, cx
ceJH that the two ha\'c come 
from the one. 

Thi• I• VOLVOX CLOHATOH. It btlonir• to tht' lowHl 
.. ,oup of or,ranilm,1 compo1ed of more th1m one cell. It 
belon,t1 lo a a-roup which rt'1,rc11tnl11 • ,111.se p11s,ed 
throu .. h In tht' embryolo,ric11I development or ever, 

or,ranh1m above Ila own 11111.a-t, lndudlnir man. 

The Development of Life 

In the higher organi-.mc;: the 
proceSs is almo-;t the c;:amc. 
Take Volvox Globator, an illu...-

tration of which is given on this 
page. This is a simple cluster of organ
ism-;, cad1 unicellular. It is formed by 
simple cell division. Fir..,t of all there is 
the one single cdl: thi., divides into two, 
the two divide into four, the iour into 
eight, and so on, until the clu..,tcr or 
cell colony i.., formed. 

Volvox Lu .. tongs to the group that is 
lowest in the scale of multicellular or
ganisms, that i..,, organisms composed of 
many cells. It has co-operation between 
its cells. I n<,t~ad of exist111g as a group 
of separate individual-.. it gathns to
gether into the colony, and each cell 
works for the common good. 

\Vhat is more interesting is that every 
organi..,rn higher in the c;cale oi hie than 
this Volvox, goes through a ..,imilar stage 
of embryological development. There 
is a !-ilagc in the embryological dt'.vclop
mcnt of the human being \\ hen it is a 
..,imple cluster of cells very ..,1milar to 
the Volvox, and it is the cont111uance of 
tht: process of cell cli\·ision whil..'h takes 
it through the other Yarying ... 1agcs of 
this denlopmcnt until it finally rl.'achcs 
the human stage. 

Reproduction Is an Expression of 
Immortality 

Tt is extremely fascinating to compare 
organisms with each other and it is enn 
more fascinating to bear in mind the de
velopment of human hcin~~ when mak
ing comparative studies, bccau..,e the hu
man being reproduce... in exactly the 
same way as do the other organisms. The 
human germ plasm results from a dh·is
ion of the cells; it is an actual part of the 
human being. 1 n reproduction one of 
these cells is given off, and starts the 
new human being. 

\\'hat docs this prove? It pro\·es that 
the off..,pring is an actual part of the par
ent, that it carru.-'s on the same life as 

(Continued on Page 119) 



Dy UnilNI 
THE WAY TO GAIN A SHAPELY BODY 

Band balanci(lg and ncrobatic1 are also val
uable forms or exercise ror women. J\liH 
Roberta C. Ranch is considered 11erfectly dc
,·doped. and she hn1 ,rninNI her shapely body 
by hnnd balancina- and gymnulic1. So to 

your practice. oh Indies! 

T ft~~ g~~~~~~:in;~i~~t!!r~~
1

~! }~~~~~~ 
for bv all red blooded men at some 
perioil or other since time immemor
ial. From our first physical exercise. 
learning to walk when a baby, we arc 
shown that these manly qualities are 
only acquired through steady prac
tice and persistent trying. 

A careful studv of different meth
ods of physical eliucation will disclose 
a number of facts regarding an ideal 
system of exercising, of which the 
following are most important or 
prominent. First, the exercises should 
be accompanied with a minimum of 
danger; second, they must establish a 
sound, symmetrical development; 
third. they should furnish a never 
ending source of interest and recrea
tion; fourth. they must not harm the 
health of the internal organs: and 
lastly they should establish perman
ent results-the quicker the Letter to 
suit the average person. 

The Weights for Great Strength 
_I think that there is no one who 

will deny that weights will establish 
a marked physical development with 
accompanying great strength within 
a comp~ratively short time. But un
less this exercising is done u'nder 
carcfu_l instructions, the beginner 
sometimes ~loes 1~1ore harm than good 
by attempung his capacity too soon 
or too often, or else by lifting in an 
awkward or straining position. 

Athletics for Recreation 
Athletics, I mean by this the track 

[In this article Mr. Harry Hill ma\n
tains that acrobatics is the ideal exercise 
for producing both health ,and develop
ment. There is not the slightest do~bt 
about it, if you do not inc!u~e acrobatics 
in your training you are missing not only 
a great exercise, but. a good deal of fun 
and amusement.-Ed1tor.] 

and field form of athletic~. furnish, recre
tion when there is -compet1tyon. But_. ath
letics demand an ability that 1s not easily ac
quired before the athlete can c1~ter any com
petition of consequence. Ath_leoc~ cannot be 
practiced regularly, they require e1~her a ru.n
ning track or. if the field e\"cnts arc indulged 111, 
rather cxpensi\·e paraphernalia. The performer 
cannot do the best for his figure as it is '\·cry 
exhausting; and training for a meet once a year 
doesn't yield results. 

Boxing and Wrest ling for Speed and 
Quick Thinking 

Boxing and wrestling arc very popular; they 
have been from the time of the ancients up to 
the present day. Now these sports have got to 
largely be a matter of business; and the number 

ALL ABOARD TUE TRIPLE DECKER 

t::~;ir' J~·h/h.~!
1
• lr

1
ee Fi:~~:~~i.:: 

acrob1ts. They practice in Nature'• 
Gymnasium. on her frHh sreen ••t. 
N"otice their splendidly proportioned 
bodiNI. They sum to bear out Barry 
HIii's contention that acrobatica it tht 
ideal exercise for health and dtnlop• 

ment. 

?f professionals indulging in them 
1s very large. By looking at these 
professionals we can sec the types 
of physiques these sports pro\"ide, 
as they do far more boxing or 
wrestling, and the accompanying 
sports and exercises that training 
requires, than the amateur does. 
Both develop speed and quick 
thinking, and they certainly are 
first class for instilling courage and 
self confidence in the backward 
If the emergency ever calls for it 
the athlete alwavs possesses a 
formidable means~ of self defense, 
especially if he is a master of either 
sport. 

Boxing and wrestling should be 
and usually are a recrea1ion except 
111 case of the professional with 
whom it is a matter of bu.;iness. 

\\'restling will gin a man a 
!iardy and vigorous de\•elopment if 
mdulged in frequently enough. 
This sport is vcrv strenuous and 
before attempting ~wre~tling in ear
nest the student should possess a 
physique abo\'e the ordinary, be
sides being well grounded in the 
fundamentals. The practical w.a)' 
to lea_rn wrestling is to take !"
struct1ons from a competent in
structor in a place suited to the 
purpose. l£ taken up at horne. it 
1s neccssarv to ha\'c a mat or su1t-

(Continucd on Page 107) 
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Gland Transplantations and the Internal Secretions 

y homas J. Allen, . D. 
(Dr. T. J. Allen will contribute a series o( articles on "How To Be Fit at 101," and I 

know you will be interested in them. Dr. Allen rightly maintains that it is not only living 
to a good old age that matters, but that you want to be fit and enjoy it all the time. 
Dr. Allen has given many years of study specializing in the subject of longevity, so his 
articles bear the stamp of authority.-Editor) 

T ~ ~e~~~!~: r,~!oftro~~:~~1i:i~n li~et 
1
~:~ 

present moment is gland trans~lantation. 
Some European and American surgeons 
who are doin,:? this work claim wonder
ful results in the renewal of youth, even 
to the restoring of the original col-
or of the hair. Others, "ho claim 
to have properly in\'cstigatcd gland 
transplantation say that it has lit~ 
tie value, that it is absolutely use-
less. 

The truth seems to lie between 
these extremes. I have inter
viewed several men who have had 
.goat glands tran:;planted and all of 
them say that they have derived 
benefit, chieA_v in increased energy 
and better memory. For about f 

four years 1 han followed the 
work of a practitioner of goat 
gland transplantation and I must 
admit that gratifying results have 
appeared in many cases. 

l t has been demonstrated beyond 
question that extracts of the in
ternal secretions of lower animals 
can be used to supply deficiencies 
in the corresponding human secre
tions and cases occur in which 1 do 
not hesitate to advise the proced
ure, but, it is not to be seriously 
considered as a regular procedure 
for the average indi\'idual. 

that experiments conducted by army offi
cers have shown that the life and efficien
cv of horses and mules can be increased 
25 per ce!nt chiefly by uniformity in diet. 
Considering that the feeding of the horst> 
is extremely uniform compared with tha1 

ACROBATICS fN THE WATER 

sccreuonc:. ln the higher forms of life, 
and, particularly in the human, the most 
complex, the seed is a rtplica, a memory 
of all the functions as well as of the or
ganic structure. 

till, while the organism and the func
tion of the entire machine develop 
from the germ, yet before the 
germ represented this complex or
ganism and function, it was de
veloped from the primary function, 
elementary digestion. The char
acter of life, in all its ramifications 
must be dependent upon this ele
mental function. and, a simple, uni• 
form diet must tend to preserve 
the harmony of the secretions upon 
which life is dependent. 

At the 1923 meeting of the Amer
ican Association for the Ad,·ance
ment of Science the question of 
gland transplantation was dis
cussed and the conclusion seemed 
to be that there is a great iuture 
for the S\'Stem. Xo doubt it will 
become eStablic,;hed as a useful pro
cedure in certain cases, but it must 
be clear to anv one who under
stands the fun(lamental principles 
concerned, that the rational, prac
ticable and successful means of 
promoting longevity and fitness 
must be in living in harmony with 
the laws of our being, not in any 
artificial process or scheme. In 
a succeeding article the vital im
portance of proper diet, from 
which ci,·ilization has carried us 
a ·1ong way off, as a means 
of promoting health. fitness 
and longevity will be con• 
siclcrcd, and practical suggestions 

\Ve know that life unfolds from 
the seed. \Ve have learned that 
vigor and efficiency arc largely de
pendent upon the ,·igor of the in
terstitial glands which, it is reason
able to suppose, have some influ
ence upon the other glands, inAu
encing all the secretions. Study 
of a large number of cases of ex
treme longevity shows that the re
productive function continues ac
tive to an advanced age in those 

This Is a photo.-raph of your Editor doin.- • littlll hand balanc
ing for acrobatic practicl'! while on a vacation up In \Vl.scon•in. 

gi\'Cn. 

who have the qualities favorable to lon
gevity. The question, then, naturally 
arises. Can this be substituted by gland 
transplantation) Possibly, to a degree, 
in many cases. But, it is far more im
portant to discover by what natural 
means the vital power may be improved 
or conserved. 

In the most extensive invcstig-ation of 
the cause of our premature senilitv and 
increasing cancer that has been i-nade. 
that by Metchnikoff, it was learned that 
in every case of extreme longevity the 
diet had been much more uniform than 
that of the average person. Such infor
mation is difficult to obtain, but, in the 
English classic case. that of "Old Parr,'' 
who died at 152. as a result of feasting at 
the court of Charles 11, for his amuse
ment, Dr. Harvey and two biographers 
confirm the report of relatives, that his 
<liet was ''coarse bread. small beer, whe,· 
and cheese,'' practically bread a.l}d milk. 
which t·r etchnikoff says was the diet of 
most of the cases investigated by him 
Now comes the report from \Vashington 

You bel your life it's" sood uercise, and fun too. 

of man, it is reasonable to conclude that 
human longevity and efficiency could be 
increased at least a hundred per cent by 
a complete, balanced, uniform diet. 

This I have already demonstrated, and 
an article will be devoted to this phase 
of our subject. Herc, the question aris
es, Is there any relation between the in
tegrity of the glands, and, particularly 
of the ductless glands, and uniformity in 
ration? I am satisfied that there is. 

The primary quality of function of the 
cell, of the unicellular organism, that is. 
is nutrition. As the malticcllular organism 
develops, organ and function becomin,:? 
more and more complex, the primary 
function becomes more complex. but nu
trition, metabolism, remains the funda
mental function, of which the various 
secretions, including the internal secre
tions, are but adjuncts, as the distin
guished naturalist, Cope, has said-''An 
animal is a stomach with various other 
organs attached." The primary diges
tive secretions must actuate the other 

Heaclls Uncovered 
for Wilson 

\Ve cannot let this issue of HEALTH 
and LIFE pass without baring our heads 
in reverence to the late \Vooclrow \Vil
son. Ex-President of the LTnited States. 

Mr. \Vilson, in his younger days, was 
a first class athlete and a great football 
coach. He believed in the principles we 
expound in HEALTH and LIFE, and as 
far as his busy life allowed him. he kept 
up both his interest and practice in ex
ercise. 

Those of us who were out on the 
fields of Flanders were more interested 
in \Vilson than in any other man. His 
work of splitting Central European 
Powers brought about the termination 
of hostilities and the long yearned for 
Armistice. . • o one man or group of 
men won the war. but the outstanding 
g-enius that actually concluded it, as His
tory will prove, was \Vilson.-B. B. 
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The Universal Films are going to give us a real treat. 
LJciano Albertini and Joe Bonoz:no, both ~arvelous m~n 
of iron, are going to be featured tn the movies. There.will 

i l be a rush of HEALTH. and LIF_E Enthusiast• 
~~r~~; fhem. This article ~ll give you an idea _of what to 
expect. They are both sure y wonderful and mighty men 
-Editor.] 

popularity arose ~hru his s~n
s;uional leaps. rhc Italian 
i--tcrcu\c!-> can jump from. a 
four story builc!ing, with 
nothin~ sa,•c a little st;a,, 
to break his fall. so htht.• 
and powerful is his perfectly 
de,•clopcd body. 

He has more speed and 
agility than 8_01~01110, altho 
in a weight lifting contest 
Bonomo would outpoint him 
He can jump backward O\'Cr 
four chairs, for instance, a 
feat that perhaps no one can 
duplicate. This trick in
,·olves great bodily strength, 
of course, but more than 
that it calls for a catlikt.' 
agility that the heavier Bo
nomo has not developed. 

well as a ,·trit~blc I lcrcult:s. In hi! 
work in the Jtahan na,-y he laid much 
!-ttrcss on the men dt.·nlop111g their minds 
with tht.'ir body, and put in tvcral 
1\merican method-:; of shipboard ~chool
inf{ to supply this nnd . . 

Here Are Some of Albertini's Feats. 
Flow many men can J\llllfl backward 

O\'er four chairs? l'crhap~ not one· no 
professional acrobat in Amerira has ~ver 
cs~ayed it. Luciano 4\lhertini. the Ital
ian wondcrman, now makini;? his first 
American picture at l"ninr~.at City, does 
this astonishing frat of agiht} . . . 

1 langing by his knee, from a chain 
attached to a truck, and haulin~ another 
hy a strap held in hi~ tctth is one oi 
the astounding feats of Luciano Alber• 
tini, the Italian I fcrculcs now making 
his first American picture, ''The Cinema 
Queen," at l"ni,·ersal City. Albertini be
comes a yeritable human coupler be
tween the motors in this aqonishing 
feat of strength. . . . 

JOE BONOMO, A REAL MOVIE IRON MAN 
lie can tie a knot in BR inch bar of iron, bT1eak iron chaln11 
by his o,o•n c:hHl expansion. 1rnd ljRBP nails v.-lth hia baro 

finKerlll. 

Greater Than Maciste 
Albertini. in "Sampson." 

produced in Italy, performed 
feats that ~[acistc, the giant 
in "Cabiria," would never 
ha,·c thought of. Maciste. 
Albertini a,·ers, can far out
point him in actual strength. 
but, as is the case with most 
strong men, is muscle bound 
This is the evil that Alber
tini. by scientific training. 
has a,·oidcd. 

Dentists would despair at Luciano Al
bertini, the Italian Hercule~, ~tart oi 
··Sampson" and other Eurot)ean spec
tacles, and now making his fir~t Amer
ican picturt.'. "The Cinema Queen'' at 
Universal City. Albertini can support 
half a ton from a strap held in his 
teeth. He can lift a hor:-c on a plat• 
form by a strap looped around hi~ neck, 
his gigantic back-mu,cle..; doing the work. 

L 1!.;~~cfe? 111~1~,B~!Tir~!tcsf~i~il~;~ 
importation from across the Atlantic, is 
to pit his strength against America's 
strong man in his first American picture, 
being made at Cnivcrsal City. Playing 
with him is Joe Bonomo, New York's 
physical marvel. 

Bonomo, tho born in T cw York, is 
of Italian descent. while Albertini, born 
in Italy, is now American by adoption. 
as he has taken out his fir~t citizenship 
papers. 

Both Are Physical Marvels 
Albertini, who first became famous in 

Italy as a strong man and athlete, and 
who for years was in charge of all phys• 
ical culture work in the Italian navy, in 
which he ranked as a lieutenant, entered 
pictures in Italy as a "stunt man,'' and 
his daring leaps and astounding feats 
of strength soon won him the title of 
"The \Yonder ).{an.'' 

Bonomo first achieved fame when 
Benarr ).facf.addcn, nationally known 
physical culture authority, proclaimed 
him America's most perfect specimen 
of all-round strong man. Bonomo lec
tured throughout the country on train
ing, demonstrating his lectures with his 
remarkable feats of strength. He can 
tic a knot in an inch bar of iron snap 
nails with his bare fingers, and' break 
a;1 iron chain by his own chest expan
sion. 
Jumping from a Four Story Building 
_Albertini, in Jtaly, did many of these 

tncks for the films. But his greatest 

Despite his enormous strength, the 
Italian star is lithe as a panther and 
e\'ery muscle in his body is always usa
ble. The ability to relax, he says, is 
responsible for this. ·'A cat never gets 
muscle bound," ht. 
explains. '·Because 
a cat knows ho\\ 
to relax. To de
velop great hard 
knots of muscle 
that cannot be 
used is not scien
tific, nor is it 
healthy. But tc 
develop tho s c 
muscles into usa
ble sen·ants is the 
secret of proper 
training. 

This is the les 
son he taught the 
Italian navy; fo1 
their exercises in 
elude "relaxing 
exercises" as well 
as setting up drills 
and other muscle 
de\'clopers. 

Al_bertini is pri
marily a student 
and a scientist: he 
has denloped his 
body according to 
his studies of the 
human system. lle 
approaches h i ~ 
plays the sam~ 
way, for he is " 
talented actor a•~ 

(Continued on Page 115) 
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A \'ITOLAXED HACK 
This •uptrb back dc-vc-lopmtnl 

c-h11rnctc-rl11tlc of Vitol11.xlnr. 

New System Which Conserves Heat 
and Energy in the Muscle 

Tissue Itself 

By Nobel Symkin 
That certainly is a great discovery, 

and one that will be welcomed by all 
lovcr!i of strength ancl muscle. 

l'ndouhtcdly you have seen photo
graphs of huge muscular fellows, and 
wondcn:d how it was 1hcy could develop 
thc!-ic quickly. \\'l'll., in _many instance., 
thcv, w!lhout knowing 1t, used the sc
cn:is of Vitolaxing. 

Tho-;c familiar \\ ith the facts of phys
iolo~-y will appreciate.· the law which ha, 
hccn used in \'"itolaxing. If you lift 
a wt:ight or stretch a !'ltrancl, or pull 
your.,clf u1> and down on an apparatus, 
you arc expending c."ncrgy on _those in-

strumcnh. \\'l'il. now, 1£ you can 

I Trc!~y ~11fi!~~l~~s bj~'.~g 1° f~?;:~~:h~ ~t:/~:r i,~ll~~-/~;~~ ... ~1:~1 .~i~~1';,\~;,~= 
hasn't inusdcs isn't a man; hc is a out expenditure in the moHmcnt 
throw out, and he is not wanted any- of an ob..,tac-ll', you can r<'adily 
where. On the other hand, the fellow who Sl'l' what a rcmarkablt.· effect that 
has well c.kfint·d and powerful nrnsclcs, is is going to have on the muscl<', 
the man with pen,onality that counts. hl·cause all the ht.:al and energy 

Howenr, it is not just sheer 
mui!clc !l~ilt counts; it is thl' I 
<1uality ol that muscle. This 
<1uality j., plainl~· to he c;;ecn 

~~
1
~1;0~~.:k~1:

1
,/nclcr~1and mus-

Um· 01 thl..,.-t'asons the doc
tors were opposed to big mus
cles was that these muscles 
were thualh- of a nature 
to suggl·-.t t0ugh fibre im,tc.:ad 
of a con~cr\'ation of strcng1h 
and energy. 

I rcccntlv had to intcrvie\\ 
Bernard U~rnar<l with rcgard 
to what ha ... been called ·•\'i
tolaxini;!','' and l gleaned thl 
ahovc it:\\' points aitcr he had 
cx1>lainccl to me in scicntilic 
language the con~cn·ation of 
cnt:rg-y in muscular dcn:lop
mcnt. 

"\-itolaxing'' is f;!'Oin1,r to 
prove a ~n:tt boon to Physi
cal Culturish. It is not ~oinJ.{ 
to displ:u:e \HiJ,{ht lifting or 
ordinary t·xercisl·, as far as I 
can st:C', hut there is not the 
silghtt.:st doubt that users of 
the mt:thocl oi Yitolaxing arc 
gorng to inc re a e their strcn~th 
and cncq,.,•y cnormouslr, so 
that, ii lhl')' ;.ire weight hi1cr,, 
tht:v will ht· able to incrt:ast 
their lifts. if thcv arc wrc:st
lt:rs thc,· "ill ·be abk to 
wrestle.: C'ontinuouslv without 
heing fatit,{uctl. • 6r.J 

The st•crct of \"itolaxinl-{ cJ e 1 C_ 1/ cJ4 u "t 
lies an tht: fact that the mth.. (!.J 
cit:~ arc t·xerciscd and den•!. "--- ----
oped wi1hout strain. Tht· 
muscle~ !--imply contract and 
relax according to dcfinitt· 
rules, !'-O that the entire cm·r
gy ancl hl·llt arc maintained 111 

the muscle itself. 

TIIE TYl'E OF IIODY Gl\'ES' UY \ ITOL.\~l,G 

Thc-u plclures or Put".)' llunt. 1h, rc-no-.-.nf'd ■ II round Champion \th
lttc- «he ■ n u:tnordin ■ rllJ aood ldt■ of th, ttrtct or \"ilol ■x1nr on 
the- human body. MuKI,. bl"tomc- rHdil) dtflnNI, and nntrollf'd ■ 1 
-m \ ilol ■.xln,r dot not cl ■ lm to aupplant ot~f'r forms o! tXt"rcls,. 
but II claims to lncrt"Ut ~lrtn,rth and d,Hilopm,nt to a rtraarli.ablt' 

dt-irrtt. 
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DER'"ARD BER,ARD, Editor of 
.. JIEALTII and LIFE. 

:,,,ote the intcn"e ,nerir7 and Y-italit,
bo,:ed up in those mu~la or hla. 
!--Ott' his re.ad,- and al,rt u:prfUlon, 
denolin• a mlnd thorou•hly c...,.r
din ■ ted with a wondu!ul body, ho 
"ondu he a ablt' to put out tho 
tnormou1 amount or ..--orli. thru1l up
on him \ itola.xln• ~ u rauch 

mtntal u phyalca1. 

\\ ill b cons,·rvc<l and go to
\\ar<J.. building up the mu.,clc. 
In this way, l·xtraord1nary re
sults arc obtatncd. 

.:\ a 1herapt:utic method or 
cxt:rci;.c, it i~ a!-.o oi undoubt
td value, hccau,c cxerc1,e., 
11av be done en·n in bed. up
r10~ you arc: -.uff, nn~ irom a 
\Hak -.tomarh anrl arc ~on
lincd to bed, there arc cxer
cisl"S \\ hich may be performe,I 
which t:x.erci-.c the ~tomach 
a.111! trunk rnusc1C!!. and de-H•J. 
op thc-rn "1thout an}· -.train 
,,ho1t.sotnr. rl1c blood ..:1rcu• 
la11on ma:r be brought to any 
pan oi the bOllr <le-.1red, gh·-
1ng- it Yitai cntrgy. and yet 
as-.i-.tcd b\' an c.: xtraordinan 
n·laxation.' 

Oi l·our:-l'. thf'rc i:!. not tht:' 
--

11,::htl'-.t doubt that 1ho-.e who 
,, i..h 10 ac:11uirc a hit! mu-. ·ular 
cl<',·dopml'nt rapid Iv \\ ill thmk 
mo,t of the course oi Yatolax 
in , ht·cau-.c oi the dc\·clof)
lllC-nt that i::. ob1a111cd in a r -
nurkahly short -.pace oi time 
1 n a month it ,., pp .. ,1blc to 
put an mrh on the." chc-.t, and 
f-0111 ,l hari inch to an 111 ·h 
on the arm. 

llann't \'OU admin•d tho,c 
il·IIO\,., \\ lio c.111 put their 
hands aho\'c tht·ir head, an,t 
protru1le won1h-riul La.t,.,,!".'Tl\l" 
Dor .... i? It ,, c-1.aimed for \ ·i ... 

(Continued on Page 115) 
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Play Is True Way to Health 
Possessor of Most Perfect Physique on Screen, Says 

Enjoyment of Exercise is Essential. 

By Eunice Marshall 

EN;~uyc1i;?\;~ f~~.~;c;~~
1
r l~n; ,

1
::;

1
1~t 

building exercises is in direct ratio to 
the pleasure you take in performing them. 

theory is evidenced by his ap
pearance in the leading :ole of 
those strenuous fight pictures. 
The Leather Pushers, and by hi-s 
later picture, the screen version 
of Jack London's The Abysmal 
Brute. 

1 n every installment of these 

!~~~~~re;iac~-re~~•':\ r:~:i :car~~~ 

Swedish sclting-up exercises, for in
stance, arc admirable-if you enjoy them. 
They keep the muscles ~upplc and the 
digestion in good order. But if you lie 
in bed in the morning dreading \hem. 
and finally go through them only because 
you know the wife will rag you if you 
don't, you get only about half the proper 
benefit from your cxeruons. And that 
isn't exercise, anyway, it's martyrdom! 

too. No punches are "pulled." 
A tango artist or cake eater 

~r°it1
di~rntl~ \:~~rs u:~~:.PPfnti:::i~ 

For 1tr,n1"thenlnr the back muKIN, D,nn1 8nlk 
1wimmln1" ln¥aluabl~. and almott every IUIIIJlltt ••1 

find.a him al the bHcll. 

But if you like to play tennis, and leap 
nimbly out of bed when your parlner 
whistles softly beneath your window at 5 
o'clock of a sunny morning, forget the 
distasteful setting-up exercises, and play 
tennis! A couple of fast sets before 
breakfast will bring you to the break
fast table with a farmer's appetite and a 
well-tuned up breakfast. 

Why? 
Because you enjoyed it. The exercise 

wasn't work, done from a sense of duty. 
It was play. And play is the best pos
sible form of exercise! 

Built His Strength from Weakness 
That's Reginald Denny's strength for

mula, the formula that has built up his 
present beautiful physique from the al
most frail slenderness that was his boy
hood inheritance. The success of his 

dition to noting with approval 
Dcnuy's handiness with his fists and 
his savage in-fighting, you probably ad
mired the beautiful symmetry of his fig
ure. His muscles Aow smoothly under 
his skin, rippling like the muscles of 
that most graceful of beasts, the tiger. 

The value and desirability of good 
health was impressed upon Denny when 

!:l1il~al~c aw~;;,e~
1
~~~ i~u~bgo~i~ t;'~lfoe;~~!i 

to roam at will outside of his own yard 
Next to his house in the little English 
village in which he lived, however, there 
was an open space where the youth of the 
village congregated. \Vith his inquisitive 
little nose stuck through the piC'kets of 
the fence that barred him from this 
haven of boys, he watched and acquired 
a knowledge of the way of the world 
with weaklings. 

"There was one boy-he must have 
been only about ele\"en, but he looked 
quite aged to the eyes of a five-year old
who led a very unhappy life. He waa 
thin and stooped and wore glasses. The 
boys calle~ him "Granny," and how they 
did rag h11n I He was the butt of all 
their jokes. I remember he used to 
stand and look on, half fearfully and half 
enviously, as the rest of the kids played 
leap-frog and "footer." In direct con
trast to him was the leader of the clan, 
''Toffee" somebody, l can't remember 
his last name. I know he was nick
named "Toffee" because he was violently 
fond of the Stu.ff and used to have quan
tities of the sticky confection visibly on 
hand at all times. lie was about thir• 
teen, well set up, a husky lad and a ter
ror with his fists when he wanted to be. 
1 le bossed that gang with the autocracy 
of an Irishman in charge of a gang of 
1 talian strcet-laboreni. He didn't ac• 
tually fight often; he didn't need to. 
His gang knew his strength. In fact, 
he often stood up for "Granny,'' not 
hcrnu!'.e he didn't despise him as much 
as the rest did, but because he wouldn't 
pick on so insignificant an opponent. I 
remember \\CII watching the daily drama 
~o on, and noticing the difference in 
the treatment of tho!.e two bo\'s-"Tof
foc," C'OC'k of the walk, and .-.Granny.'' 
the runt of the \'illagc. 

''Then and there I rcsol\'ed that when 
l wac:. big I would not be like "Granny" 
anrl ha'"e to wear gla, !\e,. Somehow I 
folt that the glasses made "Granny" 
what he wa~." 

His Father Told Him How to Get StrOOC 

ltis father told him gra\"el)' that the 
best way to grow big and strong ·wu to 
play out of doors a ~eat deal. Since 
that day, Dennv has had more fai1h in 
fresh. air in la·rRe and frequent dostt 
than in doctors' prescriptions. 
. " JOinl{ to a doctor to be patched op 
1_s proof that you have fallen down oo the 
jOb oi keepii1g your bod,· fit. Sickness 
1s the punishment Nature imposes for 
our neglect. If you obn her rules, you 
won't need medicine." • 

Rational exerci e i the remedy for 
"1O!.t human ill,, Reginalcl Denny fttb. 
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He takes for his own guide the Greek 
motto, "Nothing to excess." 

0 Too much exercise is as bad as none 
at all. Many young fellows of high 
achoo! and college age go in for athletics 
too hard. They collect a lot of football, 
track and baseball letters-and maybe a 
strained heart-and when they are grad• 
uated, they go into business, tie them
selves down to a desk and drop their 
athletics altogether. About the most 

:~bbe"r0
~fa,~;~rc~ha!?~e~h

1
:~ethi!Y ~~\rec£ 

the excess weight around their equators. 

J.!!,c{ t~~~~iet ,~1i1tt l:~~i~rfi~e:.nd begin to 

Exercise Is My Recreation 

"My own exercise is my recreation. 
A few deep breathing evercises in the 
morning and some bag punching com
pose my formal exercises. Whenever I 
get a chance, I go swimming. The best 
exercise in the world, swimming. Fine 
for the back and leg muscles, and the 
best fat reducer I know about. And a 
funny thing, it builds you up where 
needed, as well as it reduces. But just 
before a match (and I have to train for 
a screen battle as conscientiously as I 
would for a regular fight) I stay away 
from the water. For swimmin_g slows 
you up, temporarily. You know how 
sleepy and listless you are after a swim. 
That slowness isn't desirable in the ring, 
you know. 

11Rowing is wonderful exercise. I do 
a lot of it, and when you combine it 
with duck hunting, for instance, it's the 
best sport in the world. The back and 
arm muscles respond to this exercise 
in short order. If you can't get to the 
water, try a rowing machine in the 
gymnasium. 

"Tennis and golf are fine, too. But 
don't go in for them as a duty, remem
ber. Do it because it's sport, and the 
results will be surprising . 

"Anything that keeps you out in the 
fresh air is good exercise. You can't 
get too much good air in ybur lungs, 
remember." 

Gymnasium work finds only a grudg-

in"4~~oro~}y 
0

f/;,~{sl e~:~~mmend gym-
nasium work is when a person can't 
get any other form of exercise. A busy 
man or woman who has a desk job in 
a bi$' city, with no opportunity to get 
out in the fresh country air, ought to 
take gym work, by all means. An hour 
after work with the Indian clubs or med
icine ball is a whole lot better than 
nothing. But whenever you can, get out 
of doors. 

No Better Exercise Than Walking 

"I know of no better exercise for any
body than walking to work. It's simple, 
inexpensive and effectve. You'll get 
big dividends out of this investment in 
health." 

To prove that he practices what he 
preaches, Denny does a lot of road work 
when he is in training. In a pair of 

t~n~~Pi~: :P b~hs:e~~=r Pfs~~ cc:h:=~~ 
~a Pass, by the way, is a steep grade 
Just outside of Hollywood, with many 
twists and turns. An excellent place to 
drop any excess ounces of flesh. He 
trots a couple of miles, sprints a quarter 
of a mile, dog trots another two miles 
and winds up with another short sprint. 

Denny not only practices the fresh
air•and-exercise prescription for him
self, but he prescribes it for his only 
child. His seven.year-old daughter, 

Barbara, is a living proof of 
the excellence of her father's 
doctrines. 

Barbara is a "water baby." 
She swims, dives and turns 
back-flops in the surf like a lit
tle fish. And her little body is 
beautifully rounded, with high 
chest and sturdy limbs. 

Almost every day in summer, 
Barbara and her father drive 
down to the beach at Santa 
Monica or Venice. On her 
father's broad back, little Bar
bara rides far out beyond the 
breakers, and there fearlessly 
disports herse1£ like a frolic
some porpoise. 

Her swimming career began 
when she was four years old. 
At first she showed a little 
fear of the water. So her 
father placed her on a raft 
anchored safely in a quiet cove, 
so that her little feet could just 
paddle in the water that rip
pled around the raft. "Just 
paddle your toes in the water," 
said her father, wise in child 
rh:c~af~~p, "but don't get off 

The baby paddled, gingerly at 
first and then more boldly. 
Then, noticing the fun her par
ents were having, she asked if 
she might get in a little deeper. 

11No, no," her father said, 
''stay right where you are." 

This proceeding was repeated 
for three days, until the child 
had quite lost her fear of the 
waves and was indeed crying to 
get into the water. So Denny put 
the child into the safe embrace 
of an inflated inner tube, and 
in this improvised life buoy he 
dragged her about in the water. 

"She was a bit frightened 
when she struck the water 1

' 

Recina1d Dt.nn7, the athletic: 11.t.ro of the "Lu.thu 
Pu1her" HriN. Bls mu.c:IN ripple sn1-tttl7 11.nder hla 

akin, Ilk• a til'u'a. 

Denny said, ''but she was af;aid that if 
she cried she would have to get back 
on the raft. So she swallowed her fears 
like a little Spartan, and very soon she 
began to enjoy it. Now you can't keep 
her out of the water." 

Denny takes his daughter up on both 
hands, stiffened out straight, and tosses 
her headfirst into a breaker. Barbara 
goes through the breaker and comes up 
~milin_g ten yards beyond. Then, "Do 
It agam, daddy/' she begs. 

Wanted to Be Prizefighter 

When Denny was about seventeen he 
acquired the idea that he was cut out for 
the prize ring. So he tried it out, for 
two years. He won some battles and 
lost some, but he soon discovered that 
his instincts were not those of a prize
fighter. 

"The exercise and training were good 
for me. I learned poise and self-control. 
I learned how to take a licking as well 
as to give one. My body filled out and 
my muscles hardened. I am glad I had 
the experience, but unless you are a 
champion, the prize-fighter's life is an 
unenviable one. So I left the ring and 
went on the stage." , 

He came to America when he was 
about twenty•one, but the war broke out 
and he went back. He enlisted in the 
Royal Flying Corps and saw active serv
ice for four years. After the war he 
came again to America and won favor 
in the dramatic world in New York. He 
played leads on Broadway for two years 
and then, like ao many other dramatic 

stars, left the legitimate for pictures. 
And in Hollywood he found what the 
New York legitimate star cannot have: 
real home life, natural working hours 
and sunshine and out of door exercise 
the whole year round. 

What Play Did for 
Reginald Denny 

His measurements: 

Height -----------------------6 feet 

Weight ---------··------178 pounds 

Chest (normal) __________ 39 inches 

Chest (expanded) _______ 42½ inches 

Waist ---·--·----------·30 inches 

Hips ---------·---------39½ inches 

Neck -·-----------------16 inches 

Biceps ------------·----14 inches 

Forearm ----·-----------12½ inches 

Thigh __________________ 22 inches 

Calf ____________________ 14 inches 

Reach -----------·------73½ inches 
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By ohn astow 
(If you are ':"'ea~ and ailing,. and right _down and out, thiB!~= 

tide ought to msp1rc you. It 1s the glorious story ?f John • h 
tow written by himself on how he was near death s doc:,r ~;t 
app~ndicitis and stomach trouble, and by f~llo"".1ng the pnnc1p cs 
expounded in HEALTH and LIFE, he built himself up a supe~
abundance of health and strength. It is the most wonderful tri
bute to our cause I have yet read.-Editor.) 

1 
F the telling of my life story will only 
get some other readers of IIEALTll 

and LIFE to take up tlw great hobby 
of physical de,•clopmcnt. I shall feel am
ply rewarded for having written it. 

t·p to the age of !iCvcntccn I was one 
of the sickliest, puniest fellow'.'> you would 
care to meet. At that time I stood five 
feet. nine inches in height and ,vcighed 
ninety-five pounds. 1 remember that 
when I joined the local Y. 1f. C. A. 
gymnasium I had a twenty-six inch nor
mal chest and ei~ht inch flexed biceps. 
and I could sec an amused smile flit over 
the far,c of thl' physical director as he 
survnccl what must han looked like 
a ho1)cless case. I le gave me some light 
exercises which made a slight impro,•e
ment in my health but added nothing to 
my appearance. 

In Danger of Death 
Thrl'e months after joining I was 

s~izcd with an acute attack of appendi
citis and told by thc doctor not to go 
to the gynasium any more a,;; I was too 
weak for any exercise. I had been 
troubled. with pains in the ri~ht side 
a long- tnm: ancl en.·ry so oittn I would 
be laid up with ici.: hags and hot packs 
and other applirations on mv right si<k 
till finally the doctor caml' One dav am! 
sairl, "ii you ari.: not 01H:ratl·d on ,\·ithin 
a whk_ I think you will bl' dead. Your 
appe1Hlix is douhli.: siz1· and m:n• have 
an ahcess on it" -

exercise the principal one being the 
"siH1p'' or abdominal r~ise. J:or 
immediate relief from pa111 to dnnk 
nothing but hot water and rub my 
side up and then across and. down 
on left side following the hne of 
the colon. Also to cat nothing till 
the pain stopped. l followed these 
simple directions and soon recovered 
never to be troubled as I have stuck 
to these health building ideas and added 
to them. 

I followi.:d light exercise for two or 
three years with two pound dumb-bells 
and a spring chest expander and gained 
good health but still added nothing to 
mv appearance. 

-After a lot of argument with two col
ored fellows who were barbell enthus
iasts in which I brought up the "mus
cle bound" and "hardened arter\'·• the
ories l was induced to try the ,~·eights. 
and if e\'er a fellow was weak l was: 
for bear in mind that I had a good many 
phy~ical ailmi.:nts. and for twelve years 
I had hl•en up nights without number 
with stomach tMuble and a\1110,;;t c,•crv
thin~ but constipation, and that is sonle
thing- l ne,·cr had, so appendicitis docs 
not alway-, ronw from this ailment. ).fv 
trouble has bCl'll laxness of the bowel~ 

Cured and Then Some 

WtLUAM Bj~fotr-;T?/d~~s~EALTII AND 

lie i.s n brother of John ll11110 ... and by adhtr
tnce to the cnu11e of phy,ical rltnt ~. u u
pounded in Hf:ALTH and LIFE. ht 100, hu 
been nble to build up n henilhy and &lron.r body 
nnd, what i11 more, overcome his amiction of 

blindness. 

\\'hen I -,tarted weight lifting I could 
two arm jerk but ninety pound-, and one 
arm jerk but sixty-five. ;\ ow I do two 
hundred, two hands jl'rk and one hun
dred and fifty pounds one hand jerk. 
All my other lifts compare favorably 
with the above. ).1y weight ha-. gone from 
one hundred and thirty to one hundred 
and ninc~y wi_th ! wo year,;; at_ weights. 

).[y he1ght 1s six feet. four mches in 
bare feet and I am long- limbed and have 
a comparatively short body which, as 
you physiologists know, i-. con~idered 
11oor material to impro,·t. Yl't with all 
the odds against me I am getting there 
and you can if you have the will to stick 
to hard exercise. 

I could tell ,·ou of a fellow \\'ho cured 
lu•art trouble {vith the wci1?hh and lifts 
240 pounds, now in the rn o arm jerk. 
Another of 111,· friends curcd rhl•mnatism 
with lifting ai1d diet, anrl another cured 
his appendicitis the -,ame a, I did mine, 
and yet constipation wa.., the cau-.c in his 
case. 

My Blind Brother 
Another doctor told me till' same ani\ 

I Ul•c;une pretty dcsperntl' as I have al 
ways grcath• feared 
the kniic an-d I told 
the doctor I'd rather 
die than be opl'rated 
on. A Christian ~c1-
ence friend of mine in
duced me to try it a-. 
a cure. For a time it 
seemed to work bu1 
again I was floored 
with a ,·iolent attack 
~ml was ready to gin: 
10 to :111 operation, 
when I received a let
ter from my uncle who 
is a firm believer in 
the principles taught 
in II EAL T II an<l 

To 1,-!'.l't back to my subject the bar
bell-:; cured ncrything and then some. 
I gainec\ weight and soon became the 
strong- man of the shop where I 
work. Considl'r the following facts well. I'd like to sav a word about my 

,---~.,;;;aii:'':,a;;;;;==-c----,:c-----::;---c,---=---~---~ 1:,~~i~lr b~~t~;r;ncr:i~k1; 
like me, but he had 
such a sma\1 neck mr 
aunt in~isted he had 
some trouble like water 
on the brain . .-\-. a re
'-Ult of pcr-.i-.tcnt exer
ci ... c with dumb-bel!5 
he now \\Tar.., a '-Cren
tccn collar. He is sii 
feet tall and weighs 
175 pound-.. He has 
very ~trong legs and 
ca-,ih- doc" a deep knee 
hend with 225 pounds 
This I hclicve is the 
cause oi hi ... wrestling 
success. lk has never 
been defeated at wrest· 
ling and once he de
feated a follow who 
won a match apinSl 
the New England 
lightweight champion 
He is not in the ga~ 
but just wrestles t~r 
the fun there is in 11 

Lll'E. 

What I Was Told 
to Do 

He told me to cal 
whole wheat bread in
stead of white bread 
honey in place of sug~ 
ar and in short to 
avoid every refined 
food and to do some 

{C~~f,dfr~~<~~ge US) 
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Saved from Death by Lifting.-Coulter and Jowett Break Records. 
Olympic Games Tryouts in Los Angeles.-The Man 

to Meet Maty$ek. 

FRANK DENNlS, OF nmosuuRO 
Ten months ago, he was in a dyinr con
dition. He lost thirty pounds in four 
days through bleeding from the lung~. 
Scientific weightlifting not only eradi-

dead lift of 140 lbs. Perhaps that isn't 
much to shout about, but it is an in
dication that more is going to be heard of 
him very shortly. He is enormously built 
He has an eighteen inch biceps, and is 
eighteen inches round the calf. He has 
also a 46 inch chest. The following will 
give you an idea of the natural strength of 
De Pew:-Ottley R. Coulter has a trick 
dumb-bell that weighs 84 lbs. Nobody 
but he himself has c:vcr lifted it in clean. 
The reason is that it has a very big handle 
of bra·ss. This makes it slippery, and no
body can hold it1 but De Pew pulled it in 
clean, and pushed it to arms length above 
his head. 

cated his disease, but made him a rec- At the same show Ottley R. Coulter 
ord breaker in the 154 lbs. class, al- also broke the record for the rectangular 
;~ocuagnh d~

18
1h:•:if;: ~im~n~h~t

4
~a~bsi.t J! fix which was held by \V. A. Pullum, 

for you 1 -~----

TH~l~1~Crar~f s~~~pl~ 
who arc old fashioned 
enough to believe that 
any weightlifting is in
jurious. This month's 
HEALTH and LIFE 
will assure them that not 
only is weightli~ting, sci
entifically practised, not 
injurious, but that it is a 
means bv which those 
who arc \,·eak and ailing 
can dc,·elop health and 
strength far above th_c 
ordinarv. Above here 1s 
a pictuf"c of Frank Den
nis who broke American 
rcc

1

ords in the 154 lbs. 
class while weighing only 
147 lbs. himself. I am 
informed that ten months 
ago he was in a d)'.ing 
condition. He lost thirty 
pounds in four da)•s from 
bleeding from the lungs 
and was entirely given 
up. Under the direction 
of George F. Jowett, the 
great weightlifter and 
trainer, he has not only 
thrown off the disease 
but has become a Cham
pion Strong i\•Ian in the 
first class. . . . 

STUENGTH AND BEAUTY 

of England. loult(:r did 109 lbs., estab
lishing a new world re.cord up to the mid
cllcwc1ght class. The heavyweight record 
is held by th(: English lifter, Rees, with a 
lift of 118 lbs. The lift was received with 
grc,1t applause, and it was well worthy of 
1t. Coulter now announces that he will 
train to break the Britisher's heavyweight 
record, so that he may hold the world's 
record in all classes. Herc's wishing him 
good luck! . . . 

Owing to his bad shoulder, George F. 
Jowett does not lift very frequent_ly, but 
the atmosphere of the show was so per
meated with good fellowship that he was 
just compelled to join in the spirit of the 
thing. So he made an attempt at the 
\Vorld's \Vrestlers' Bridge Lift record 
l lc commenced with 214 lbs., pulling it 
over with c-ase, and pressing it six times. 

He immediately rose to 
his feet, and made a two 
hands military press, with 
the same bell, pressing it 
twice in succession. This 
is a world's record under 
the new ruling. Jowett 
has done 230 lbs. before 

~
1~d ~de;• th~V.Ca~~dt~ 

\Veightlifters' Assoc i -
ation, his body weight be
ing J 54 lbs. That still re
mains a world's record, 
but of course the A. C. 
\V. L.A. rules now count 
regarding this lift. 

Jowett then loaded up 
the bar to 224 lbs., and 
pulled it over in the 
\\'restlers' Bridge, and 
pressed it fairly easily. He 
really surprised himself, 
and has determined to 
train to break George 
Hackcnschmidt's record 
of 260 lbs. That will cer
tainly be a great lift. Jo
wett also made a two 
arms slow curl of 150 lbs., 
d_oin~ the !ift no les~ than 
six tnnes m succession. 

In addition to the above 
lifts, Ottley R. Coulter 
did a rectangular lift of 
160 lbs. 

There was some greai 
lifting at that show, and 
it must ha,·e been a real 
treat to be present. . . . 

There has been more 
activity at Pittsburgh. At 
the Apollo Rooms some 
exhibitions were given by 
Frank Dennis, of Birds
boro, and Charlc_s Schaf
fer, the Pocket Hercules. 
who created a new record 
in the 112 lbs. class, by 
lifting 75 lbs. in the one 
hand military press. He 
did this record with case, 
so there is not the slight
est doubt that he is going 
to break it again before 
long. \Villiam De Pew is 
a mighty and ponderous 
man. He performed a 

George F. Jowett, Champion Wrist Turner of the Wor_ld. in a unique. poae, with 
Miss Mildred Walker and Miss Bertha Watyek. These lad1e• ore both ~up1ls of one of 

Pittsburgh's best dancing 11chool1, conducted by Madame Mammie Barth. 

The news that will in
terest most of you this 
month is that the Ameri
can Continental \Veight
lifters' Association has ;, 
new Secretary. Ottley R. 
Coulter has done yeo
man's service, but his 
hea,·y work in connection 
with the Apollo System 
of Physical Culture has 
demanded more and more 
(Continued on Page 106) 
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Health and Life Enthusiasts 

The top three photographs are or Gordon R. 
Gayetty. He is nn enthusiastic exoonent of the 
Iron Game, a11 well •• a wrestler, gymn8Jllt, and 
all round athlete. He hn11 a good physique too. 
Hia mensurementa nre :-Upper arm, 14 Ina.: 
Chet1t, normal, 40 In,.: Forearm, 12 ins.; Neck, 
16 Ina.; Walat, 31 Ina. He la a great believer 
in the Roman Rin1e1 and thinks they should be 
Included in the trnining of every atrength ath
lete. He 1;1y1 no one cun claim to be a finished 
hand-balancer unless he hu maatered the hand
balance on the ring,. He is right, too. The 
Roman Rings develop strenirth remarkably 
Quickly and If you haven't any strength, you'll 
aoon find it out aa you begin to practice on the 
rings, 

The left uicture at the top gh•es an idea 
of Gordon Gayetty'a ph)'lique. The center pic
ture 1how1 him hanglnJ,C by his head and 1up. 
porting I\ 27-lbs. Bell. In the too right hand 
picture, he ha1 pulled himself from the hang 
position up to the front r6t shown In the pic
ture with SO lbs. tied to his feet. That trick 
requires strength. You try it and see. 

The bottom picture orr the left show, the 
back developn1ent of Raymond Connolly. a 
booster !or HEALTH ANO LIFE. lie is a 
1..(,- Angeles member or the A. C. W. L. A .. 
and i1 Improving in llrting all the time. In 
the cent.er picture at the bottom you aee him 
about to practice hi■ belo\,ed weiiiht liftlnii. 

Bis weight ll 18:? Iba. and his lift.I are: : 
arm anatch. 97½ Iba.: one arm clean 

1
•
1 

~:\ 01:: al:;·\,:.::, ;~~-c:le~;re::i:r.!~r:~ 
145 Iba.: Shoulder bridge, 1 i0 \ta. 

At bottom. on the right is David B. Mo; 
riaon, a HEALTH AND LIFE enthu■ iaf\. 
White Plain■, N. Y. He Is Camp DlttCto.r ol 
a boy1• camp. and hu been for the pall tbrM 
year■, 10 he takN a ■ pedal lntere■ t lo 01 '° 
door life, H you see. 

He aays that he ia "a H_EALTH AND ~ 
Enthuslaat, who haa found HEALTH AND 
a "ery a:reat help in my de.ire W .,,In I tr1lit 
knowled.Ke of the function■ of the bc,ds ... 
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Giant Steinke the Latest Sensation.-The Quarter Nelson. 
Stefanski Challenges the World.-Greco-Roman 

Wrestling Not So Good.-With the Amateurs. 

your opponent's neck, then 
place your other hand under
neath his arm, and connect it 
with the wrist of the arm which 
is on his neck. Then press his 
head clown, and using his arm 
as a lever, turn him oHr on to 
his shoulders. Note the pres
sure is applied as low down the 
arm as possible. ln the illu
strauon it is right at the elbow. 

~!any wrestlers n,ake the 
mistake of keeping close to the 
body of their opponents when 
trying the Quarter Kel~on. This 
is a mistake. You should move 
round to the front; from the 
position illustrated you move to 
the left continuously, forcing 
the arm o,,er and pre!sing his 
head inwards until his should• 
ers touch the mat. . . . 

wrestler in the world, and will at any 
time go out of his class. 

By the way, Clifford Thorne is not 
now, and has not been for some time, 
\.Vrestling Coach to the University of 
Michigan. Ile is now Athletic Coach to 
the Detroit Board of Health. 

The Greco-Roman style of wrestling 
has been given a tryout in Chicago, and 
the public seemed to like it fa:rly well. 
This is due to the efforts of Ch.1rlie Cut
ler, who has begun to stage bot!ts at the 
First Regiment Armory. Be it known 
that II EALTll and LIFE was the first 
to start wrestling bouts at this particular 
,·cnu. 

HE CIIALU:NGES ALL MIDDLEWEIGHTS 

At the top of this page is a 
picture of BCn Stefanski, a 
crack middleweight ,,restler of 
Detroit. Ben has victories to 
his credit over many of th<' 
best men of the country, and 
has even won matches among 
the hca,·yweights. Ht· is es• 

In my estimation, it is a pity to try ana 
popularize the Greco-Roman style. It is 
not so interesting as the Catch-as-Catch
Can, nor do I believe will the public like 
it as much. It is not so quick, and it 
limits one too much. As a matter of 
fact, the Greco-Roman style was in
vented only fairly recently in th•· history 
of wrestling, because of a lot of heavy, 
fat fellows who toured as wrestlers, 
and could not manage to master the 
Catch-as-Catch-Can style. They were 
so heavy on their legs that they were 
compelled to invent the Greco-Roman 
style so as to put up any sort oi a show. 
So it is to be hoped that the Greco
Roman style will go to the land of for
gotten dreams. 

Ben Stefanski, of Detroit. lie chalknl'ff any middle
,...eight In the world, Including Johnny Meyer■. He haa 
wrUt• of atecl, and utraordinary forearm development, 
.... 1:ic-h he ha1 gainW by liftin« wei~hu in his work at 

the Ford plan!. 

T ll E latest sensation is Hans Steinkt.·, 
a giant German Grapph:!r, who hali 

recently im·aded this country. Steink•· 
is indeed a giant, but whether he know~ 
the finer points of the game has yet to 
be determined. The mc,1 he has been 
pitted against up to now have not made 
a very great show against him, _and _his 
win over Zbyszko shows that h,. 1s gomq
to number with those of the first cla~;. . . . 

But, my, he is a size! He is 6 ft. 6 ins. 
in height, and weighs 270 lbs. He has. 
a chest measurement of 56 ins.; his bi
ceps arc 18 ½ ins., waist 36 ins., thigh 
25 ins., and calf 20 ins. He is, in fact, the 
largest wrestler who has been seen on 
the mat for a long time. He ha~ a reach 
of 85 ins. In this he is longer than Jess 
\Villard or Firpo. + • • 

Size, of course. does not always count. 
In fact, in no other game than wrestling 
is a man so much at the mercy of sci
ence. You can be as big and as strong 
as you like, but unless you know the 
science of wrestling you cannot hope to 
be any good at it. A lightweight couH 
throw you about at will. And the studv 
of the game takes time. lt means hard 
practice, learning holds, learning how to 
break them, learning counter moves to 
holds. But patience is always 1cward~d, 
and once you master the tricks. you can 
feel yourself quite prepared for any at
tack. That is one of the most valuable 
things about wrestling. In a rough and 
tumble fight, you can simply pick up 
your antagonist, and dump him. . . . 

At the bottom of this page is illustrat-:ri 
the Quarter Nelson. This is the right 
way to do it. utilizing the leverage of the 
arm as shown. In order to ohtain the 
Quarter Nelson, you put one hand on 

pccially noted for his tremen
dous wrist and forearm strength. Ile is 
working at Ford's factory at Detroit, 
and he gets his training lifting hea,·y 
pieces of metal eight hours a clay. Thi!
has given him wrists of steel. He docs 
not of course entirely depend upon hi._ 
strength. He keeps himself in splendid 
condition by living the physical culture 
life, and studies the finer points of the 
mat game. \¥hat is more, he is in the 
grappling game because he loves it. 

Clifford Thorne, who sends in this 
photograph, and a write up of Stefanski. 
says the high license tax is killing the 
game in the State of Michigan. but some 
day they hope to bring it back. It used 
to be well patronized there. Stefanski 
issues a challenge to any middleweight 

Sam Clapham, the British lion, is hav
ing a successful \Vestern trip. He re
cently met, and defeated, Julius Reif at 
Horsington. Kansas. Reif holds the 
championship of Kansas, and Clapham 
won in two straight falls, after a strenu
ous and energetic evening. 

With the Amateurs 
All the Amateur Grapplers are busily 

settling among themselves who will be 
worthy to represent their country at the 
Olympic Games this year in Paris, 

(Continued on Page 106) 

TUE: nIGHT WAY TO DO TBE QUARTER NELSON 
In dolns the Quarter Nelson. the levense I• obtalned b1 a-ettlna- preuare from u lotlll' dotlll'1l 
the arm a• posalhlf'. !-.otlcr tl-;111 In this picture lhe leYeraa-e ls obtained fr-om the ellM..,.. 

When once In the •buve pG-i,ltion, nothlna- can •top the e11"ect of the Quarter Nelson 



By Richard Bonner 
1 Fieldlow inventor of an anti-gravity 

[This thrilling serial story introduced Errr F·etdlow· 'Jessie Fennol, Fennol's daugh
substance; James J. Fcnnol, wealt~Y P~;\diiw•s 

I 
only ~athematic~l formula has been ter· and John Blount, athlete detective. tc 1 a e and ownership of many treasure 

stoicn together with numerous plans for th c sa v gnd Blount who has been threatened 
ship ~reeks. The case is known as the Acmh ca;ded Gilping, ~ne of the world's clcvcre~t 
with death j( he tak_es up the ca~e, ~nows t ~~ was interviewing Mr. Fennol and • his 
crooks, has something to do wtth it •. Blo~ich they were standing, tow:ered _them into 
daughter, when the floor of the room m ': finall escaped, Blount fre~in~ himself an~ 
darkness, and they knew not what. p Th Y t r of ~he International Aud1tonum, to await 
arranging with Ro.Y Jackson,_,SportBs 

1 
romo eived with Mr. and Miss Fennol. Jackson 

their coming m lus auto. '" hen cunt arr 
was gone.-Editor.] 

"C 011 E on," said Blount, and he 
led them back to the Interna-

tional Auditorium. 
\\ 7hen he arrived, however, Jackso•~ 

was not there. so he chartered a taxi 
and escorted Mr. Fennol and his d<1ugh
ter to their suburban home, some ten 
miles out of the city. 

CHAPTER II. 

tity. You are assured, however, that 
you arc seeing a real world beater, a 
tiger of the European mat, who has 
downed every grappler _who has been 
pitted against him. Ladies and gentle
men, I w~nt to introduce to you-the 
Unknown.' 

The Unknown walked to _the cen_ter 
of the stage and took off h1s dressmg 
gown. There he stood, certainly a wo~
derful figure of muscular manho4:>d. ~1s 
muscles fairly rippled beneath l11s skill, 

The Great Wrestling Match and bulged with their threatening 
Friday, the thirteenth, had arrived. strength. Then he went to his corner, 

The newspapers were full of the com- and was attended by his seconds. 
ing match between John Blount and The crowd again became restless, and 
the Unknown. Many speculations were demanded John Blount. \Vhere was he? 
put forward as to who the Unknown They had come to see the wrestling 
could be, and, as Roy Jackson had pre- match and they were determined to see 
dieted, it certainly was a good pub- it. F~r five minutes there was no re
licity stunt. Two hours before the time sponse to their demand. Only the Un
scheduled for the match the Interna- known was present in his corner, to
tional Auditorium was crowded to its gether with his clique of helpers. Then 
utmost capacity, and crowds were be- happened the most dramatic moment 
ginning to gather at the doors to listen in alt wrestling history. Just as the 
to the description of the match which crowd was beginning to stampede, and 
was being broadcasted by loud speakers those in the gallery seats were begin
and radio equipment. ning to rush forward to the arena, 

Ten rnjnutes before the time for there seemed to drop out from the 
starting the match, the huge figure of lights above the arena a figure in a 
the Unknown entered the arena. He dressing gown. It dropped to the mat 
wore a tight-fitting skull cap which cov- with a heavy thud, and remained there 
ered half his face, while pieces of black for a moment. 
tape were stretched across other parts Again there was an intense silence. 
of the face. making it utterly impossi- ' The _announcer jumped into the ring, 
ble for anybody to recognize him. and Just as he was about to touch the 

There was a momentous silence. mass that had seemingly dropped from 
Many were the guesses that were made heaven, it began to move. It stood up 
as to who he could be. He sat down erect, then slipped off the dressing 
in his corner, and was attended by gown, and there stood John Blount. 
three seconds, who proceeded to mas- The most concerned in the whole Au-
sage his legs and arms. ditorium were the Unknown and his as-

The time now drew near for the be- sistants. They stood open mouthed and 
ginning of the match, and the crowd open eyed, speechless. 
began to demand the presence of John . The announcer led John Blount to 
Blount. At that moment Roy Jackson l11s corner, and the two seconds ar-
!~~~~~tdc~::\'!~:ati~t~g ,~iti ~~'1~~ed0~~ ranged to attend him immediately be-
cials. The crowd was clamorous, but g~n massaging him. His eyes were 
Jackson was even more anxious for the dizzy an~ he almoS t reeled as he was 
presence of Blount, for the latter had l~d to lus corner. \Vhile he was sit-
not yet put in an appearance. ~~~~ ~~!r[r!~k:1~~~~,~d across the ring and 

an~~~ni;~\:ten~e~~mt\/e 1~1
~
1dd,1~ ~f !l~~ Immediately his eye." shone like balls 

ring, and began to open the evening of fire._ He stood erect, and pushing 
''Ladies and gentlemen," he beg;n paSt his seconds, walked O\'er to the 

"the feature match of this evening i~ corner of the Unknown 
one between John Blount, the famous "rou've go.t me .~vh~re you wanted 
world champion all-round athlete • • •·• me, he exclaimed, but you've not got 
There werf: tumultuous cheers. \Vhen me HO\V you wanted me" 
these subsided, he went 011 "and an , They allll(?St cringed be1{eath his ter-Unk o " A . .' n~le searchmg glance; but the short lowed. wn. n rntense silence fol- ij(Y second, no other than the on~ 

The announcer continued: "Kot only .0J°'1t had met earlier on, whispered 
am I not allowed to tell you the name wtt 1 a snarl. "Blount, this is the last 
?f thi~ Unknown, ~ut the management match you'll ever wrestle" Bl 
itself 1s not acquamted with his iden- ~~;;s~t,immediately. "This ·is the 

0

1~
1

~~ g match you guys will attend 

in the next ten years. Let me tell you 
that," and he made his way back to his 
own corner. 

The announcer commanded atten
tion once more. ,.Ladies and gentle
men " he began, "I want to introdu" 
to y~u the famous world champion an. 
round athlete, who will meet the Un
known in a wrestling match to a fin
ish; no holds barred. \Vorld champion 
John Blount." ' 

The applause was deafening, and it 
was very certain that Blount had the 
good wishes of the crowd with him. 

The bell clanged, and the two grap
plers were off. 

\Vith a bound, the Unknown pounced 
on Blount, and to the surprise of the 
multitude, Blount collapsed like a pack 
of cards, and fell clean through the 
ropes out of the arena. 

\Vhatever could be the matter? 
There was a murmur of uneasiness 
among the crowd. Something must 
have happened to Blount. The extra
ordinary way in which he entered the 
arena, his lateness, the way he reeled 
before the match began-something 
seemed wrong. 

Yes, there had been something 
wrong, and the Unknown and his as
sociates well knew what it was. They 
were the last people in that Auditorium 
to expect John Blount to appear, at 
least the way he did appear. They had 
intended that he should be half chloro
formed, so as to permit the Unknown 
to put him out of action, and, of cou~se, 
out of the Acme case. But reckoning 
with John Blount was not child's plar
Blount had escaped in a way that ,,.,,II 
be learned later. uffice it for the mo
ment to sav that he had remained a 
whole day .ind a night, bound, gagg~d, 
and exposed, ·without ha\'ing had a bltt 
to eat. 

The Unknown had really made a 
mistake. He thought that Blount was 
in a fresher condition than he actua\b· 
was. As a matter of fact, Blount was 
in an extraordinarily weak conditi~n, 
but somehow. the fall from the n~g 
had shaken him up, and reco,·ered bun 
in a quite unusual way. He clambe~td 
back to the ring, and looked more hkt 
a tiger than a man. \Vith a fierce rush 
at his opponent, he picked him clean 
from the mat and hurled him through 
the air, falling on him with a thud t~at 
~ould be heard throughout the bu11a
mg. But the Unknown was game; ht 
struggled up to his knees. 

The audience was now a"•are th~t-~ 
was to recei\'e all the thrill~ promiscu 
by the publicity stunt, although tbeJ 

(Continued on Page 115) 
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Keyslone 
ELIZABETH DECKER ABOUT TO PEl?FOH.M A BACK SOMERSAULT 
'fhis photogra11h &hows Elizabeth Becker, the well known aquatic Stnr, 
who hns won honors in various meets. She keeps herself fit and well, 
not only h>· swimming. but by doing nil sorts or acrobatics and g-ymnos-

tic feats Crom the dh•ing board 

Keystone 
WHAT ARE A COUPLE OF !<'OROS TO ANGELO! 

Angelo Tnrnmnschi, the Italian wrestler, who demonstrnted before 
thousands in Boston, l't1n11s., what a "blgga fella" he is. With a couple 
of Fords as opponents, he showed that he nttd only clinch his fingers 
to hold the cars pulling in opposite directions no matter how much 
Juice is jammed un. Many were afraid that there would be two 
Angelos where only one bloomed before, but he showed up the Li:n.lH 

at the demonatration. 
Photo showing Angelo doing hh1 stuff before an astonished audience. 

Keystone 
ENTER, THE AIRPLANE BATHING GIRL 

We don't get nearly rui interested in bathing girls in July ns we do in 
March probably for the ren!lon that we can go to the beach or pool 
in July and see any number of them. In March, howe,er. bathing 
girls arc scarc-.except in Califomia and Florida, and so while we 
wrap ourselve:is with blankets and cuddle up to the frigid radiator 
we like to open our morning--or evening paper-and ga:.i.e on such a 
treat ns we offer here. ,The lady is Fay Parrish or Loll Angeles. Calir .• 
and nccordinK to our information she rides each day to the beach in 
the airplane on "hich she is t'nthroned. \\'e don't ,·ouch for the air• 
plane story but we'll agree that Fay makes rather a nt'nt bathing 
girl and as it is March we simph couldn't resist the impulse to use 

her picture. 

THOSE WONDERFUL MUSCLES 
A photograph of Andrew Pauannant, the winner of Earll' 
Lledtrman·• $1,000 prb.e. ln a unique pose, 11howln,- hia utraor
dinary duelopmcnt. Just look at that arm! ls It not mauh·e! 

Ytt, and it is just a, po,.,•erful as it looks. 
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The remedy for un_happr marriages is 

in essential rr:iattcr • b 1 in knowlcd.gc wh1c~ gives the POW('t 

~~ 
not in easy divorce, t!y and beautifully, without any doubt. 

0 to love _fr_eely, "Ntu::r ..;,ind. Bravo, Illinois! 

~ ~ and Q or n1isg1v111gs. E:ELT WOULD HAVE BEEN A 
Q O 0. ~~~!LTH AND LIFE" ENTHUSIAST 

and March a big push is being made 10 During February ood books. All the world's knowledge is 
get p~ople. to rcai g The person who doe~n't read never gch 
contained 10 

8
boi s. 01 only give informat1on, they cause one 

anywhere. 1°0 5 
that is the right way to read books. If a 

to think; 31, cas\c ~ou think then it loses its best object. 
book docsn t .J.3 \ook make 'you think, it slJould inspire ycu 
Not 01:ilY shou jth ambition to do Sf:>mct~mg really _wonh 

I T O R I A L to action, ao<l Id A book that qualifies in these points is E D while in te wbJ· hed one by our friend \Yarrington Dawson 
b h Ed"t ) the recent Y P~ is nd Theodore Roosevelt." Jf you want to 

~
====~(~W~~r~it~t~en~~y=t;;;,e===' =o=r=====::!l on "Opportu~,t~t man Roosevelt really was, the q~aliti_es that 

read w~at so ~all reat man, if you want to ~<: 1nsp1rcd to 
m~de him f rour!eif the best of your latent. qu3:h,t1es, read thi~ A BIGGER 41HEALTH AND LIFE" FOR YOU brmg 0f ~ yh most interesting, the most inspmng, and most 

AND LIFE has again increased the book. t isblt ebook I have read for many years. Roosevelt 
This month HEALT~ . nks to ou my friends; thanks truly va\J~ed:blooded man, and if he had been alive today, then:: number of its pages. Thi£ 1~~h:ontinue ythi~ loyalty, you s_hall \Vas a rea r htest doubt that he would have been a red hot 

to your loyal suppor~.ll I Y good features, more expressions isn't 1tTJi igAND LIFE Enthusiast. \.Varrington D~wson, have more pages Stl • more 111 H EA who under adventurous c1rcum-of the greatness of the cause we a ove:· ________________ _, stan~es, was his devoted friend, iit 
STORIES WHICH ARE A any rate is a HEALTH AND LIFC 
TRIBUTE TO OUR CAUSE ~;~c~sith~t R°oo!~~;ft ~I~~ :o~I~ 
This month's issue of HEALT~ have been. AND LIFE represents a sp_len~1d 
'b te to the cause, for m its 

~~g~s you will find s~ories that are 
more inspiring, I beheye, than Thy 
we have ever yet published. e 
stories of John and William Bastow, 
for instance, the one of Frank Den
nis, the fellow w~o w3:s snatched 
from death, and built up mto _strong, 
healthy manhood by followmg the 
principles we expound ~roro month 
to month. No, my friends, there 
is not any doubt _about our cause. 
If you will exercise_ properly, i{Ct 
fresh air, live according to the dtc
tates of Nature, your health and 
strength are positively ass.ured. Af!d 
what a glorious thing it 1~ to be rn 
possession of a body that 1s fit; aye, 
and beautiful too, because the hu
man body, when it is healthy aml 
well, is, as I have often :e1!1ark_ed, 
the most beautiful and ar.t1st1c thmi; 
in the world. What a JOY to feel 
the pulse of health bounding 
through your veins, and to know 
and feel the joy of life. 

CHAMPION JOWETT 
PRAISES THE ART ALBUM 

DO YOU USE YOUR MIND
AND SOULl 

Next month Warrington Dawson 
begins a fascinating series of ar
ticles on Psychology. You will 6nd 
those articles particularly interes:
ing, because he will not use tht 
technical terms generally used by 
psychologists, and by those who 
think they know a lot about psy
chology, but will just talk in plain, 
simple terms, so that he wilt make 
his meaning absolutely clear, wheth
er you have ever studied psychology 
or not. He will deal with the ust 
of the mind and the soul; certainly 
the most important parts of tl1e 
human makeup, yet how few ever 
use them. \Varrington Dawson will 
show how they can be used1 sim
ply and to the best advantage. Our 
mottoes are, as you know :-"A 
Sound Uind in a Sound Body," and 
"Sacred Is Thy Body Even As Thy 
Soul.'' 

YOU ABSOLUTELY MUST. 
SEE ACHILLES 

mi!d~ki;~ ~ia~h~h~~ed~r~e!ti~{~
1 f~~ The other night I went to the 

Art Albums left, so if you haven't State and Lake Theater, Chic~lo, 
got yours yet, you ought not to b=""'""'""',..."""'~b~===~~ especially to see Achilles. Ac~il ej delay. This Art Album, as you is a pupil of the famous L10M 
know, has been splendidly re- Underwood. Strongfort, and is tour:ing as .a 
ceived, and many are thl: con- NOT JUST .. A BATHING BEAUTY'' BUT .A Strong Man in vaudeville. His 
gratulations that have come m con- Thia c\':'=~N;ou~!AM~~~J\~ 1~~M :c~;::Nia Pru show was great. You. abs?lutcl)· cerning it. The latest is from Gulll Everlund, famous Swedlah •'fil'llllmer who hu Ju•t must see it. He juggled with big can-George F. Jowett, the Champio1i added to her laurels by winnlnl' the 100 meter ennt, non balls and enormous shells. Ht wr·st Turner of the World and •r•in•t the bHt or Europe'• rlrl awimmen at the Ter- did some tricks that I have nevc~ one' of the greatest Physical C~ltur- centennial Jubilee at Goth enbura-. seen performed since t~c days 01 
ists, and certainly one of the finest sportsmen of this country. Paul Cinquevalti. \Vhen he died it was said in his obituary 

THE REMEDY FOR UNHAPPY MARRIAGES 

According to a recent report, Illinois leads the country in 
happy marriages. It would be a splendid thing if there could 
be competitions between the various Stat~s to win the honor 
of being the State in which there are least marriage failures. 
It would mean rapid improvement of the race, because if mar
riages arc unhappy, it means that the children are handicapp~d. 
that they do not get the parental love necessary to successful 
upbringing. If realty such a competition were organized it 
would stimulate the giving of sex knowledge, because wi1en 
those interested looked into the matter, they would find that 
most of the marital barques arc wrecked because of ignorance 

that no other man had ever p;rformed his feats, nor e\"Cf 
would. Achilles is doing them. He balances the enormoh! 
shell on the top of a long pole then suddenly knocks t 
pole away, and allows the shell' to drop on to the back ~f 
hi~ neck. Contracting his marvellous muscles, he catches r 
wuh'!ut ~ny injury, and then throws it on the stage_. t 
~ertamly IS a great and wonderful feat. In addition to this hr 
J~ggles cannon balls, altows them to drop on the back. 0 

his neck, and walks up a laC,der over a high trapeze, balanctrtS' 
:nlo~~or~le~~ weight, made up of cannon balls balanced on 

ACHILLES' COMEDIAN IS GREAT 
Lionel Strongfort, who has directed Achilles' shows, has ~n

corporatcd a brilliant idea. He has given Achittes a comedilll 
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Pacific Coast 
Championship 
Weight-Lifting! 

By DAVID P. WILLOUGHBY 
Cal. Rep. A. C. W. L. A. 

THE weight-lifting championship of 
the Pacific Coast was determined on 

January 23 at the Los Angeles Athletic 
Club, the contestants being ,\lbert Be
van (who recently defeated Alfred ~lar
tin) and the writer. Strict A. C. \V. L. 
A. ruling prevailed throughout the _con
test, which was thoroughly appreciated 
by the large audience present. 

The lifts used were (1st) ''one-hand 
swing," (2nd) "two-hand sna_tch," a~1d 
(3rd) "two-hand continental Jerk, with 
Barbell." It will be remembered that 
in the competition between Bevan and 
Martin. the "two-hand dead lift" was 
also used; but, on this last occasio1_1, 
Be,·an protested against the use of this 
lift, so by mutual agreem~nt i~ was 
withdrawn and the champ1onsh1p de
termined ~11 the above three lifts only. 
As usual, five attempts were allowed 011 

each of these lifts, the weight being in
creased in jumps of 5 pounds on the 
swing. and IO pounds on the two-hand 
"snatch'" and "jerk.'' A scale was used 
which was in full view of the audience. 
Both of us lifted in the heavyweight 
class Bevan weighing 172 pounds and 
the ,~riter 180 pounds. Jere Kingsbury 
acted as official referee. the judges be
ing Xoah Young (former Xational A. 
.-\. C. champion). Bernard Price (gym 
instructor oi the club), IIenry Hanson 
and 3.[arion Betty. both experienced 
liiters. Announcing was done by E~ \V. 
Goodman, the famous lifter and au
thoritv on the Pacific Coast. The 
''scorC·• was kept on a large blackboard, 
so that the spectators would know just 
how the contest was progressing. In 
clue justice to both Bevan and myself, 
it should be explained that the lifting 
was· performed on a very thick mat 
which was totally unfamiliar to both of 
us, and absolutely unfit to lift on. as it 
would "gi,•e" to such an extent that 
balance and speed were almost impos
sible to obtain. The first lift, "the one
hand swing," saw Bevan lead off with 
12j pounds. r started at 130½ pounds 
on this lift. and did lj 1 ~'i pounds on my 
fourth attempt. Be\'an also tried ljl '~ 
pounds on his final attempt, but 
"missed"-his bc:-t successful lift being 
141'/2 pounds. On my last trial I at
tempted 156Vi pounds and got the 
weight to arms' length, but was dis
qualified by reason of a slight "push" 
taking place. Consequently, the encl of 
this lift saw me 10 pounds in the lead. 
The second lift, the "two-hand snatch," 
now took place, and the ·writer com
menced by "snatching" 158 pounds. In 
the last test Bevan was given credit for 
191 pounds on this lift, and it should be 
stated that in judginJ;? Bevan's lift, the 
referee stood to one Sl DE of him· from 
this point of view no "pushing" ~f the 
arms could be detected; it has since 
been found out, however, that in judg
ing this lift the referee should be sta
tioned directly BEHIND the lifter as 
from this position the slightest "p~sh
ing" movement' of the arms can be seen. 
I am explaining this so that readers can 
account for the discrepancy between 
Bevan's lifts in the two contests. He 

has a fault of "pushing''. the weW!'~ 
slightly at the end of the lift, an~ w •11 this error in lifting is overcome, ,~ )v1 
undoubtedly register a much 11g ,er 
poundage on this ,1,ift. Anr,way, tha;~!,1; 
clusion of the snatch saw If 
credited with 158 pou~ds a~~d n,y~e 
with 179¼ pounds. fhe two-hand 
continental jerk" gave Bevan a chance 
to cut down my lead a few P':n111_ds, a_nt 
he came out at the end of th1~ hft wit l 

a credit for 251 pounds. T might men
tion that he made a gallant attempt to 
raise 271 pounds in an c!Tort _to re
deem his previous failures, but fade? to 
jerk this weight after he had taken It to 
the shoulders. Two hundred forty-one 
and a haH pounds represented my best 
poundage on this lift, so it will be seen 
that after the three lifts were totalled 
up, I was still ?2 pounds ahead. Below 
is a tabulated hst of the results. 

Albert Dave 
Bevan \Villoughby 

I-hand Swing ..... 1-H1/J lbs. 151!/2 lbs. 
2-hand Snatch .... 158 179¼ 
2-hand Cont. Jerk .. 251 2411/J 

Totals ... ... 5501/, lbs. 572¼ lbs. 

eal1th. and! "fe 
Congress 

❖-----------(Readers' ,.--iewa and commentlll are invited 
but t.he editor does not hold himaelr ?ffPonsible 
for opinions expressed here.} 

DON'T RUSH INTO WEDLOCK 
The prevalence of divorces and nupti;d 

unhappiness is due chiefly to the deplor
able fact that too many unthinkiiu; 
couples enter recklessly into the mar
riage pact. They are too rarely suffi
ciently concerned about cath other's 
physical, mental and moral fitness for 
such a sacred union. 

If those contemplating matrimony ful. 
ly realized the clangers of thoughtless 
and hasty wedlock, and freely and can
didly discussed this trCllll'ndously im
portant problem, marital tragedies would 
be virtually unheard of. 

Sometimes certain irresponsibles. in a 
reckless mood, get married "on a dare" 
or to spite some lo\'cr whom the,· owe a 
grievance. Other..,, weak and ·submis
si,·e and too easily influenced, permit 
themseh-es to be forced or im·eigled to 
wed someone they do not care for. A ml 
we ~ccasionally hear of a newly-wedded 
twain who are comparath·e stranger<., 
to each other. After they become better 
acqu~inted t~ey discO\·er _that they arc 
~1rsuited _to_ lt,·e together 111 such clo-.t>. 
hfc-lo;1g 111t1macy. They seem unable to 
conc~el\·~ that _a pre-marriage acquain
tanceship co!1s1derably lessens the dan
ger of promiscuous mismating. 

Acc?rding to Scripture, marriages arc 
made 111 _Heaven. But that applies only 
to marnal{es based on love, eugeni~s. 
~utual unity an~ . other supremely in~ 
d1spen~able :equ1s1tcs for the makir.:g 
o_f manta! bliss. A di,·ine union is pos
sible only when husband and wife arc 
both so~nd and ~igorous. Children to 
them will ~e _an u~finite joy and pride, 
for they will_ mhent their soundness of 
l~ody and mmd. Such a union can be 
likened to the poetic harmony that is the: 
t~emc of a one popular song "Th ,\, 
dmg of the Sunshine and th~ Ro:e." cd-

EDWJN ]. KRANJNG, 

PURE AND TRUE 
Mr. Bernard Bernard. 

Dear Sir:-1 have been a con~ta t 
reader of HEALTII and LIF[! for th 
1>ast year and a half. Thru it<i teachin/ 
an<l editorials l _ ha,·e rc:ad1cd a poin~ 
where J look to It for evt:rything that is 
pure and true. Yours truly, L. JI, p 
Chicago, Ill. ·• 

LOOKING AT J;11l THE RIGHT 

"Your book has hcen a grl'at help to 
me. It has changed my way of thinkin 
considerably, and. f am thankful for i~ 
I learned about hfc at school, and in ~ 
way that we should not. I ha,I gotten 
away from that a \\hole lot, hut I be 
licvc your. boo< ha:i KOll_l'n mt: rle,1,~ 
through w1th that way ot thinking. y 
am very thankful to look at life in the 
right way." Sincerely, L. J. B., ~lcAllcn 
Texas. ' 

onume t I Diet 
reatise 

Ra1101wl Dirt, By0110Carqru, 540 pp, Orta't-o 
Clot!, hound, Gold tmhont.J, $5. OIi ntt. ' 

''Rational Diet" is a work that should 
be in every physician's and health lov• 
ers' library. It is the most complete 
treatise and work of reference on the 
food question that the writer ha nt 
seen. There is only one Raw that ~he 
can detect. This would ha\'e been rem
edied if Otto Carque had po:itponed this 
compilation until after reading- Bernard 
Bernard's '"Correct and Corrective Eat• 
ing," so as to ha,·e incorporated his sci• 
entific principles of food combination. 
Unfortunately, the chcmi'itn· of food and 
digestion is a feature to whiC'h the author 
does not give sufficient dcalincr, but un
doubtedly this will be rcm,.:dicd in the 
next edition. In the pn·-.t.·nt one, the 
menus, which are excellent in their wav'. 
are not ideal, because thcv mix up illl 
sorts of foods, without refc'n-nc~ to their 
effect on each other, or to the rlifferent 
enzymes necessary to digest them. The 
author is more particular ahout endea\'• 
oring to get the rig-ht proportions oi 
each food demanded by the body. 

But apart from thi-.. there j,_ not 
a ,:;ingle aspect of the food que'-tion on 
which it is not po,:;sible to find the mo~t 
elaborate and authoritath·e information. 
The at!thor has studied practically e,·ery 
authonty on his ,:;ubject, incorporatin'!' 
the common sense anrl the rc,;ults oi 
the scientific re-.carch of each. 

But what will make "Rational Diet'' 
the most valuable cncvclopacdia oi diet 
information is the extfn,ive proof.; gir· 
en of the dang-er of devitalized and de• 
germinated food~. ancl the importance 
of maintaining the full nutrition in man
ufactured foods. 

If you want to find out the com· 
position of anv kind of foocl, you can 
find it in ''Rational Diet.'' If ,·ou want 
to find the minute~t detail. an·d have a 
work of reference on which vou can 
rely absoluteh•. vou $hould have a copy 
of "Rational ·niCt'' alwa,·s with you on 
your desk. • 

If "Rational Diet" had included Ber· 
nard Bernard's ,:;cientific food combina· 
tions it would ha,·e hcen a complete 
and perfect elaboration of "Correct anrl 
Correcti,·e Eating," but readers of ~.r. 
Bernard"s book can C\"Cn now find 1n 

it all the particulars which constitutt 
the scientific basis of his general out· 
line in °Correct and Correcti,·c Fating."'" 

C. L. GLOYER. L. L. A .. A C. P. 
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y 
(National Health Council, New York) 

T HE most dangerous months of the 
year are February and ~[arch. More 

deaths occur at this time than anr other 
and there is :i. greater prevalence of dis
ease. According to the figures compiled 
by the United States Bureau of the Cen
sus for 1920, the latest vcar for 
which data is available, nearly 15 per 
cent of all deaths for that year oc
cured in February, about twice as 
many as for any other month ex
cept March, when about 10 per cent 
of the total deaths took place. These 
figures fluctuate somewhat from 
year to year and occasionally March 
has a higher rate than February, but 
between them these two month.s 
usually account for about one quar
ter of the mortality in this country. 
There is also more sickness at this 
time, for various reasons. so that 
it behooves everyone to be especially 
watchful of his or her health in these 
danger months. 

February was designated as a 
Health Book 11011th by the National 
Association of Book Publishers and 
because of the hazards to health 
which this time of year holds forth 
this is a most appropriate period for 
such a campaign. The association 
is asking the fifty publishing firms 
which make up its membership. as 
well as book sellers in general and 
public libraries, to feature health 
books during this month. At the 
request of the association, the Na
tional Health Council has prepared 
a list of thirty-five authoritative 
health books for popular reading and 
also a longer bibliography of about 
two hundred of the best books on 
health subjects. Either of these 
lists may be obtained from the Na
tional Health Council, 370 Seventh 
Avenue, New York City. 

in dealing with the promotion of good 
health. 

Jf all people..knew the rules for right 
living which compose the science of per
sonal hygiene, and if they would apply 
that knowledge, there would be a great 

TIIE FAMOUS MAXICK 

tive books. Because the National 
Health Council realizes the value of such 
educational efforts for all the people, it 
has arranged with one of the leading 
publishing firms to issue for it thirty 
books on all phases of human health. 
These books, bound in flexible fabrikoid, 
~ell at the moderate price of thirty cents 
rn order that they may be within the 
reach of all. Naturally, they have been 
written by the leading sanitarians of 
the country. The first five have been 
published in February and the others 
arc to come out in sets of five at inter
vals on one month, forming what is 
called "The National Health Series." 

The Leading Causes of Death 
If we look at the leading causes of 

death in this country as revealed by the 
government figures for the registration 

area for 1920, we find heart disease 
led all the rest, with influenza and 
pneumonia together a close second. 
Then came tuberculosis, with cancer 
fourth, and kidney troubles fifth. 
Jlcalth workers ha\·e accornplishecl 
remarkable results in curbir.g many 
of the contagious and infectious 
diseases, but not so much progress 
has been made in quelling the de
gencrati\·e diseases of adult life such 
as cancer, apoplexy, Bright's Dis
ease, and heart troubles. The san
itary engineer has put typhoid fever 
out of business and has reduced ma
laria. hookworm and other maladies. 
Diphtheria, smallpox, and other 
communicable diseases can be erad
icated by known and well tested and 
proven scientific methods. Tuber
culo~is death rates have already been 
cut in half since 1900. The control 
of the organic diseases depends to 
a large degree on personal hygiene. 
Early diagnosis and adequate treat
ment are, of course, important if 
preventive methods have not pro
duced results, as sometimes occurs 
due to the lack of attention to per
sona I hygiene. 

Books on health are valuable aids 
in the unceasing battle against dis
~ase. If good books can help us 
mcrease the enjoyment of living and 
prolong and enhance our lives, more 
power to them. 

eaJth and! I..ife 

This Is the Unhealthy Part of the 
Year 

The number of deaths in Fcbruan· 
and March is greater than need bC 

This is a 1,hotogr11ph of the re-markable back de,•dopmc-nt 
of the fomous Ma.xick. who astounded Europe some years 
ago, both for his development and his lifting powers. Al
though only a lirht wc-ight, he held many hc-a,•y wc-ight 
records and won m1U1y opc-n hc-avy weight compc-titions. 
Notice the tone 1md quality of those musc!H, and you ,..ill 

eHowsh.ip otes 
By the Secretary 

I ~~~, b1~:1::~c~~-a~~11~~~~~-to1 r3o~ 
seeing our President, the Editor of 
HEALTH and LIFE, and I am go
ing to try and arrange for a badge to 

and the amount of disease is ex
cessive. In other words, a large 
proportion of this winter sickness could 
be prevented and many of the deaths 
could be postponed. Obviously, it is 
better for all concerned to prevent dis
ease before it starts, rather than be 
fofced to undergo long and expensi\'e 
treatment for sickness after it has gained 
headway. The fourteen national health or• 
ganizations which comprise the National 
Health Council, for instance, are interest
ed primarily in preventing disease, both 
the communicable and organic types 
They are, strictly speaking, lay organ
izations, that is, much of their member
ship is made up of lay people who arc 
interested in the social, economic, and 
scientific problems which make for bet
ter health. The leaders of these asso
ciations are, of course, professional san
itarians, who have had wide experience 

see the reason why. 

diminution in the amount of disease. 
There is nothing mystical about personal 
hygiene, for it is based on common 
sense. 1 t is also inexpensive and easy 
to follow. Fresh air and sunlight, for 
instance. are the best medicines anv 
one could take and they are both a·s 
free as is the ability to breathe. Exer
cise can be indulged in by anyone who is 
not a hopeless cripple and rest and rec
reation arc within the reach of all. All 
persons can learn how to eat for proper 
nourishment, and can also avoid con
stipation by simple hygienic rules. Bath
ing and the care of special organs, such 
as the eyes, teeth, feet, etc., are not in 
the least difficult. 

One of the best ways in which individ
uals can 2'Ct the right kind of informa
tion on these matters is from authorita-

be given each membership of the Fel-
lowship, so that when we meet each 
other in the street, we recognize each 
other and can exchange conversation. 
\\'hat do you think of this idea? . . . 

As you know, up to the present there 
are many advantages in joining the Fel
lowship. Besides knitting us all to
gether into a bunch of lovers of health 
and strength, there are points concerned 
with membership that help each one of 
us. In the first place, we all swear to 
keep our own bodies healthy, strong 
and beautiful. There isn't any greater 
pledge than that, is there? Then each 
member gets a certificate. signed bv our 
President. He gets 10 per cent off any 
books he purchases, and advice for 
nothing. So when we get the badge, 
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we ought to become a real big body of 
enthusiasts. . . . 

However, it is not only the wearing 
of a badge or material advantages which 
count. It is the fact that we each 
pledge ourselves to live according to 
right principles; it is that we each have 
the cause of physical fitness at heart, 
and that we pledge Qttrselves also to 
help our fellows, in order that they may 
know the advantages of possessing a 
body that is healthy, strong and beau
tiful. . . .. 

Then again, we pledge ourselves to 
cleanliness of life; we pledge ourselves 
not to contaminate ourselves with any 
wrong or unclean thought, word, or 
deed. That, probably, is the most val
uable pledge of all, and certainly the 
most important one. It is the one that 
is going to stamp out unhappiness in 
our own lives, and lead us to under
stand what true happiness is, because 
we are saturated with the joy of life. 

Yours for the healthy, the strong, and 
the beautiful, 

SECRETARY. 

Among the li&]p> lelis 
(Continued from Page 99) 

France. The tryouts. will be held at the 
fol~owing clubs:-Greek Olympic A. C., 
C~1cago; Buffalo A. C., Buffalo; Cam
bridge Y_. M. C. A., Cambridge; Deseret 
Gymnasium, Salt Lake City; Spokane 
A. C., ~pokane; _Gary Y. M. C. A., G2ry, 
Ind.; Kansas City A. C., Kansas City· 
Lel~igh . University, Bethlehem, Va.; 
U111ver~1ty_ of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa; 
and B_irmmgham A. C., Birmingham. 
The winners of the sectional trvouts will 
!ake part in the finals, which will be held 
m New York early in June. . . . 

Indiana Grapplers recently beat the 
Maroons in a dual meet by 16 to 7. The 
bouts terminated as follows: 

117 Pound Class-Mount Indiana de
feated Takaki, Chicago, decision Ti~e-
0:12. 

127 Pound Class-Ball (C.) defeated 
Held, decision. Time-0:12. 

137 Pound Class-Hoffman (!.) de
fe3:ted _Grah~m, decision. Time-0:18. 
(Six m111utes overtime.) 

147 Pound Class-Reed (!.) defeated 
Sh1mbcrg, decision. Time-0:12. 

K~;. 7 ir~~~-~r=Js~s-Swain (I.) threw 

177 Pound Class-Sarpalius (C) threw 
Wilson. Timc-8:55. 

Heavy,~eight . Class - Moun by (!.) 
threw Kornuv1em. Time-5 :32. . . . 

The grappling game is being encour
aged amo_ngst boys. In Chicago, Louis 
Newman 1s arran~ing matches, and from 
the recen~ grappling events, the Ameri
can Bo~s Commonwealth is winner of 
th~ Junior. Team Wrestling Champion
ship of Chicago. . . . 

Some ~ood spor~ was recently seen at 
the Swedish American A. A. at Chicago 
at an amateur wrestling tournament' 
The results were as follows:- • 

Table of Points. 
Swe_dish-Amer:ican A. A. ___________ 24 
Jewish P Inshtutc _______ 15 
Hawthorne Club ________ 13 
Greek Olympic A. C. ___ -----:::::: 10 

Jllinois A. C. --------.-------------- ~ 
Steel Works' club, Joliet ----------- I 

Stanton ~tt po\i'No-Ei_Ass~------
sEM I-FIN ALs-J. Knv1kas (West

ern Electric threw J. Fernango (J ohet) • 
Time, 2:00. J. Mastran_ge\o (Western 
Electric) threw F. R1z1.10 (Stanton 
park). Time, 4:16. • • 

FlNALS-J. Krivikas go~ 1ec1s1on 
over J. Mastrangelo. F. R1zz10 won 
from J. Fernango by default. 

118 POUND CLASS. 
SEMI-FINALS-G. Boquist (Swed

ish-American) decision over B. F_r~ch 
(]. P. I.) S. Strachei (J. P. I.) dec101011 
over H. Gobel (unattached). 

FIN ALS-S. Strachei defeated G. Bo
quist. B. Frach defeated H. Gobel. 

126 POUND CLASS. 
SEMI-FINALS-P. Vorres (Greek 

Olympic) threw 0. Pose (Swed_ish
American}. Time, 2:00. F. Harnson 
(Joliet) threw J. Walima (Swedish
American}. Time, 6:06. 

FINALS-P. Vorres threw F. Harri• 
son. Time 11 :05. J. Walima threw 0. 
Pose. Time 2:14. 

135 POUND CLASS. 
SEMI-FINALS-P. Greenberg (J. P 

I.) defeated C. Johnson (Swedish
American). J. Vorres (Greek Olympic) 
threw T. Ulman (Swedish-American). 
Time, J:50. 

FINALS-]. \Torres threw P. G•e~n
berg. Time, 1 :30. T. Ulman won from 
C. Johnson by default. 

147 POUND CLASS. 
SEMI-FINALS-A. Sanchi (Western 

Electric) defeated ]. Stejskal (Greek 
Olympic). G. Coleman (I. A. C.) de
feated S. Mishkin (J. P. I.) 

FINALS-G. Coleman defeated A. 
Sanchi, S. Mishkin won from J Stejskal 
by default. 

160 POUND CLASS. 
SEMI-FINALS-W. Jensen (Swed

i_sh-Ameri_can} defeated S. Madsen (Dan-
1sh-Amencan}. C. Fischer (Swedish
American threw E. Furness (Western 
Electric). Time, 5:57. 

FINALS-C. Fischer defeated W. 
Jensen, E. Furness won from S. Madsen 
by default. 

175 POUND CLASS. 
SEMI-FINALS-F. Smith (Swedish

Amencan) defeated G. Meyer (1. A. C.). 
W. Maurer (J. P. I.) defeated P Kokut 
(Western Electric). • 

FINALS-W. Maurer defeated F. 
Jci~~~t. P. Kogut defeated G. Meyer by 

HEAVYWEIGHT CLASS. 
SEMI-FINALS-}. Smith (Swedish

te0~ncan) threw S. Dombrowski (Jo-

With the Men of Iron 
(Continued from Page 97) 

of his time, so that he has handed over 
t?e keys of office to Charles B Swift 
~~1/sure th~t ~ver)'.' member or" the A~ 
R C • L. A. ts heartily grateful to Ottle 
in. fo~ut\;~r for the great work he has P!t 
i~1g, and fo~r~h~ X'.d c~af// r Aei~htli£t-
tJcular. He will still of· • • Ill par
grit figure in the moveme~~urse, be a 
S ~ f~re'hs good wishes to Charles B 

w1 . ' t e new Secretary H • • 
thusiast to the limit a d •. heh1.s an ~n
ance the A. c. W. L 'An . Wit. is assist• 
great headway. • • 15 gomg to make . . . 

He has, in fact. determined to devote 

two days per week wholly to the • 
terests of the_ A. C. \V. L. A. Isn't th~; 
great? He 1s p_rcpared to answer al) 
questions regarding the Association d 
lifting? so if y~m have a_nything tha:"is 
worrying you, Just send ll along to h" 
and he. will write_ personally concerni:• 
any pornt on wl11ch you are hazy. 0~ 
course the courtesy. of a stamped ad. 
dressed envelope 1s expected. H· 
address is Charles B. Swift, Secreta;!. 
A. C. W. L. A., Island Ave., at Boqu,t 
Street, McKees Rocks, Pa. He si n 
himself in a ~cttcr to me, he is, •1y 0~/ 
to command.' 

5 . . . 
Mention was omitted last month that 

George Dembinsky, who recently broke 
records in the 126 lbs. class, and whose 
wonderful photograph appeared in th 
las~ issue of HEALTH and LIFE, wa! 
trarned by George F. Jowett. Howe\'er 
!his fact was mention~d in the previou; 
issue,. when th~ details of the record 
breakrng were given. . . . 

I_nspi:e? by the success of recent 
we1ghtlif1111g contests, the Strong Men 
of the Far \Vest are organizing further 
displ_ays. The. following announcement 
has Just come 111:-

Natiio alWeightLift-
ilrllg Colrlltest:s to he 

Hel in L s geles 
T HE ~.ationa_l \\'eight-Lifting Com

pet1t1on will be held in the Los. 
Angeles Athletic Club on April 9th 
1924. This contest will also be recog~ 
n_ized as the Official \Vestern Olym• 
p1c try-out. It will be under A. A. 
U.. san~tion, and strict Olympic 
rulmg w1_ll be used. All body-weight 
classes will be .represented, the winners 
?f first, second, third and fourth places, 
m each class will likelv be made mem• 
bers o~ the Americafl Olympic team, 
who will represent the United States in 
\Veight-Lifting at the Olympic Games 
to_ be held in Paris next July. Lifters 
will be divided into five classes as fol• 
lo_ws: Featherweight. 132 lbs. and under; 
Lightweight, over 132 to 148½ lbs· 
M;ddleweight, over 148½ to 165 lbs.; 
Light-Heavyweight, over 165 lbs to 
181½ _lbs. Heavyweight o,,er 181½ lbs. 
The lifts used will be 1st. One Hand 
Snatch_, 2nd One Hand Clean and Jerk 
(this lift to be performed with opposite 
hand) 3rd, Two Hand Snatch 4th Two 
Hand Military press; and '5th,' Two 
Ha~ds clean and Jerk with barbell. Any 
regtst~red A. A. U. athlete, capable of 
equal11!1g the following minimum pound· 
ages (111 the various classes) is eligible 
to enter the contest. 

LIFT: Dodywf:iht f1:~.t'l65 H"· 
181½ .... 

121 "' 
"' "' "' "' , .. "' 
209 "' 

_For the benefit of Eastern \Veight· 
Lifters, who are unable to make the trip 
to. ~os. Angeles-it is probable that 
elumnat1on contests will also be held in 
New York City. Inquiries should be 
a~dresse_d to the Chairman of the Olym· 
Pie \Ve1ght•Lifting Committee at JOS: 
Broadway, N. Y. C. 
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Arthur F. Gay, the stronge,st man in 
the army and navy during the war, 

~~~\~j~ t~o s!~P;~:! ~fie is rf:iii~;~i~f th~ 
weightlifters of this country for British 
Strong Men:-"Alan Calvert, in a recent 
article, did not express the general opin
ion of American Lifters in the article, 
and I would like to let the British 
Athletes know how we feel towards 
them, and that we do not favor the big 
beefy type of lifter." He says that he 
is also going to send some photographs 
of Champion Lifters; so this article will 
be well worth reading, and will appear 
in an early issue of HEALTH and 
LIFE. He also promises some articles 
on new ideas in body building exercises, 
so you see, we have some real treats to 
come. . . . 

A beautiful medal has been presented 
by the A. C. W. L. A. to George F. 
Jowett, in commemoration of his win
ning the \.Yorlcl Championship in Wrist 
Turning. A photograph of this, and 
also a unique photograph of Jowett him
self, will appear in the next issue of 
HEALTH and LIFE. 

This photograph will be especially in
teresting because it is in the famous 
Samson pose, which necessitates extra
ordinary breadth of chest, otherwise, the 
poser appears auite thin and scraggy. 
Nordquest is the only man previously 
who has been able to use the pose with 
real success. The point is interesting 
because Charles B. Swift has written in 
to say that he has just measured Jowett's 
shoulder width, and finds it to be 26 ins. 
Charles Atlas, reckoned to have one of 
the most artistically developed bodies in 
the world, claims 23½ ins. as his 
shoulder width. By the way, I am pro
mised some more interesting matter on 
the life of Charles Atlas. That will be 
of great interest to all of you. . . . 

Jos. M. Johnson, who is claiming the 
Championship of Michigan, writes to say 
that he has found a fellow to meet Maty
sek. He encloses some cuttings from 
"The Muskegon Chronicle," with some 
drawings by Gene Ahern. They are cer
tainly a good boost for the Strong Man 
Game, and I'm sure you'd like to see the 
originals. The issues were around 
Wednesday, Jan. 23. Possibly, if you 
wrote to "The Muskegon Chronicle," 
Muskegon, Mich., you could get the 
issue. The following, however, is the 
chatter:-

(The Start of a Debate On Strength, 
Between the Major and Warner). 

The Major: "By Jove, Warner __ _ 
Speaking of Feats of Strength ___ Haw-
Why, in my youth I was referred to as 
Hercules! You may believe this or not.
But, one time, in an Exhibition of 
Brawn, with my bare hands, mind you, 
I pulled up a section of railroad track, 
ties and all, out of a rock ballast road 
bed I Fancy that I" 

Warner:-Har ___ "Har ___ They used 
to call me Samson! One time, when coal 
was short, I pushed a sh'am roller for a 
day, up an' down a new street!" 

Eavesdropper (to fellow eavesdrop
per) :-"Listen to those two whistles. 
Why, my uncle lifted a mortgage off o( 
a five story building". 

"Ha ___ Ha ___ An' there's a guy down 
town who can move fifty autos with his 
left hand I Yeh. He's a traffic cop." 

(Round 2. Warner Wins By a Shade.) 
Warncr:-"Say, Hoople ___ That one 

you told yesterday about being strong 
was pretty wild I Har ___ Har ___ But 
here's one I got proof for. When I was 
working in a lumber camp, six men and 
myself went out to bring in a log. Well, 
sir, I threw one end of th' log up on 
my shoulder, an' th' six fellas took th' 
other end. To show you how heavy it 
was, when we got it in, th' six men were 
bowlegged I" 

The Major:-"Bahl Stuff and non
sense! Surely, \,Varner, you jest. I trust 
you do not regard that as a feat of 
strength." 

First Voice:-"Talk about being 
strong! \Vhy, I saw a Guy hold up a 
street car full of people for ten minutes. 
His fliv was stalled on th' tracks." 

Second Voice:-"Ha! Hal An' I know 
a guy who handles thousands of pounds 
a day as if it were nothing. He's a 
carpenter, an' docs it with a hammer!" 

Round 3. The Major Rallies, And 
Breaks Even With Warner. 

The Major:-"HMF___ By Jove, 
Warner. I do not hesitate to say that 
you are merely boasting. Haw ___ Let 
me sec if you can dare duplicate this 
feat of strength. One time in a ware
house, the electric power went out of 
service for the day ___ and, mind you, 
with Herculean tenacity, I kept the 
freight elevator working by pulling it up, 
and lowering it, through my own mu.,
cular effort!" 

Warner:-"Har! Harl Say, Hoople. 
I've heard of hydraulic an' steam elevA
tors, but that's the first hot air elevato:-
1 ever heard of!" 

First Voice:-"Th' Major holds the 
world's record for chinning himself. 
What gets me is ___ he's so lazy he sits 
down to wind his watch." 

Second Voice:-"Ha ___ Ha ___ I'm 
waiting for the Major to tell Warner 
that he's the guy who leaned against th' 
Tower of Pisa!" 

Round 4. Warner Has the Major Hang
ing On the Ropes. 

Warner:-"Say, Eoople, I haven't got 
over laughing at that one you told yes-
terday. Har ___ Har ___ But get tin' back 
to talkin' sense ___ I remember one time 
when a wheel broke on a loaded moving 
van, an' I took th' axle in my bare hands, 
an' held th' wagon up while they drove 
it to a house nine miles on th' ether side 
of Town." 

The Major:-HMF Hmfl If I do say 
it myself, I have stayed within th~ 
bounds of reason; but the plausibility of 
your statements is simply, ___ Ah, Ah __ _ 
Ff_ __ Bah!" 

(Continued on Page 122) 

Acrobatics 
(Continued from Page 90) 

able place-bruises and mat burns are 
common. And partners to practice and 
wrestle with are sometimes scarce, and 
this scarcity of partners sometimes caus
es a practice period to be passed up oc
casionally. 

The recreation and interest derived 
from wrestling is obvious, but it is some
times very amusing. \Vhen the amateur 
wrestler throws an opponent his enthu
siasm is unbounded. But in some cases 

-not so few as might be supposed-the 
moment he receives a drubbing at 
the hands of a stronger or more ex• 
perienced opponent, his enthusiasm dulls 
and his interest then suffers. This should 
not be the case, but it often is, and the 
wrestling novice sometimes receives 
much punishment. 

Boxing Not a Developer 

Boxing alone is not a developer, the 
boxer usually possesses a slim build of 
the wiry muscle type, an ideal build for 
endurance which in most boxers is de
veloped to a marked degree. There are 
large, powerfully muscled boxers who 
are frequently pointed out as examples 
of the muscle building properties of 
boxing. But, in nine cases out of ten, 
examination will disclose the facts that 
these boxers who possess such a marked 
musculature pursued a heavy occupation 
before taking up the game or else prac
ticed a great bit of heavy exercise while 
training. 

But if the student has the time, a 
proper costume to wear, takes up the 
sport systematically, starting with the 
fundamentals and working up, holds his 

~:~~r r~~r~~t~e~nf n:;::dedo{~~g~k ~:~ • 
of it, both boxing and wrestling are first 
class exercises, developing valuable qual
ities of courage, self-reliance, and manly 
bearing, besides being an invaluable 
means of self defense. 

Acrobatics the Ideal Exercise 

There still remains a method which 
as nearly as possible conforms to the 
necessary qualifications of an ideal sys
tem of exercising. This is the practice 
of acrobatics, namely tumbling, head and 
hand balancing, and when possible the 
practice of pyramids. We have only to 
visit a circus or a first class vaudeville 
theatre to see what sort of physiques the 
steady practice of acrobatics will supply. 
They develop a strong symmetrical body, 
exercising the important trunk muscles 
even more than those of the arms or 
legs. The muscles of the lower back, 
sides and front of waist are very actively 
used in this method, and, as this 
region is very important, being flex
ible and very vulnerable, not having the 
bony protection afforded the organ above 
and below, we see the necessity for hav
ing more than a passive development 
here. 

The performer also becomes used to 
a sudden change or reduction of base, 
a quick utilization of various muscle 
tracts under certain sudden circum
stances, he possesses a strong educated 
sense of balance-in two words he de
velops-bodily control. Acrobatics arc 
absolutely unparalleled for instilling agil
ity and suppleness in the awkward and 
stiff beginner; naturally, clear thinking, 
gracefulness and poise, all of which are 
essential to a forceful personality, fol
low . 

Start With Easy Stunts 

The health seeker may begin at very 
easy stunts, gradually progressing for
ward, the mastery of one stunt helping 
him with the next. thus furnishing a never 
ending source of interest, from the easy 
to hard, and from the hard to harder 
system of progression ensuring that. 
Acrobatics may be practiced almost any
where: they are not confined to a gym
nasium or similar places, but may be 
performed over a smooth lawn, a pile 

(Continued on Page 112) 
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DO YOU NEED 
A BUST IN THE NOSE 

before you start to fight? Do you need this kind of treatment to bring you lo your senses? If you are 
that kind of a fellow, the chances are strong that you are going to get il. 

Be Ready 
I don't recommend that you be a rowdy who goes around looking for a fight. But I do believe you should 
be alert and, when the time comes, be prepared to beat the other fellow to the punch. 

The Wise Man 
Some men never pny any attention to the condition of their 
house till it begins to fall on their head. Others watch for 
the first sign of n crack and immediately have it put in con
dition. How about the house you live in-your body? Are 
you going to let it clog up and waste away until you suddenly 
realize you have tuberculosis or some other dreadful, incur
able disease? Get wise! Check up on yourself! Put your 
body in shape and keep it so. 

The More You Use 'Em 
The Bigger They Get 

An apple is no good unless you eat it. Let it lie, and it will 
rot away. Let your muscles 1ie idle and they will waste away, 
but use your muscles and you have more muscle to use. 

"The Muscle Builder" 
That's what they call me. I don't claim to cure disease. But 
I do absolutely guarantee to make a strong, husky man out 
of anyone who will give me a chance. If you wait until some 
disease gets you, the doctor is the only one who can save you 
-but come to me now and the doctor will starve to death 
waiting for you to take sick. I'll put one inch of solid muscle 
on your arm in just 30 days and two inches on your chest 
in the same length of time. I'll put an armor plate of muscle 
over your entire body and build up the walls in and around 
evet'y vital organ. I'll shoot a quiver up your spine that 
will make you glow all over. You will have a spring to your 
step and a flash to your eye that will radiate life and vitality 
wherever you go. And what I say doesn't just mean maybe. 
I absolutely guarantee these things. Do you doubt me? 
Then make me prove it. That's what I like. Are you with 
me? Come on then. Let's go. 

IT IS FREE 

It contains forty-three full page photographs of myself und some o( 
the many prize-winning pupils I have trained. I\lany of these are 
lenders in their business professions today. I have not only given 
them a body to be proud of, but made them better doctors, lawyers, 
merchants, etc. Some of these came lo me as pitiful weaklings, 
imploring me to help them. Look them over now and you will mar
vel at their present physiques. All 1 ask is 10 cents to cover cost 
of wrapping and mailing. For the sake o! your future happiness, 
send for your copy today-right now-before you forget it! 

EARLE E. LIEDERMAN 
Dept. 903, 305 Broadway NEW YORK CITY 

~-----~------- -- ., 
I ~~P~-L~of 3~!E1?r~~(:~~• New York City. : 
1 Dear Sir: f encloee herewith 10 cent., for which you I 
I are to ,end me without any obligation on nt)' part. what- I 

e\·er, a copy of your latnt book, "Mwcular Development." I 

Name I 

Street I 
City State _ __ ... _ --· ___ I 

I ( Pleue write or print plainly) I ~------------------~ 
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Advice Department 
En qui ri cs will be answered 

through these columns free. Read• 
crs should give a nom-de-pl?~e; 
where this is not done, the uubals 
will be used. Those desiring an 
answer by return of post must en
close 25c to cover cost of postage, 
paper, etc. 

E L NEWBERRY.-'lbe book you ordered 
baa· bee~ .ent to you, and I know that you will 
find it u1eful and beneficial, If you do reirularly 
and conaclentiou.ly the coune of exercises there 
given. There are 1pecially compi_led with refer
ence to the vital organ■, and will be excellent 
in your ea.e. U you have not already a copy 
of "Correct and Corrective Eating," I ahould 
very atronely advlse you to ret one, and learn 
there the way to eat correctly. It your trouble 

11 very bad, It would be well for you to go ~or 
a time on the all fruit and all vegetable diet 
outlined In this book. Then, when you are able 
to resume normal diet, live •tricUy in accordance 
with the principles of food combination given 
in "Correct and Corrective Eating." Be aure 
that your bowela act rerrularly; at lea.st two ac. 
tion• per day •hould be the rule. It you have
any difficulty with the morning action, take an 
enema. 

J. R., CBICAGO.-Have a cool aponiie down 
every morning, followed by brisk towellnii. Get 
into the fresh air as much aa you can, and do 
there plenty ot deep breathing exercises. Take 
plenty of fresh fruit and freah vegetable food 
in your diet. Above all, a:erclae morning and 

evening. It the trouble doea not occur mor;e 
than once in two or three weeks, then don t 
worry about it any more. I •hould atroniily 
adviae you to read ·•sex Development." There 
Is no need for the condition to prevent you 
gettlnii married provided you make yourtelf flt, 
and eet rid of it. U you know of no other 
exerciaell thoae given in "Health and Fitness" 
would be

0 

excellent for you. Read "Sex Develop.. 
ment." eet fit, and then get married. 

A H ANCHORAGE.-There la not the allaht-
est doubt that you can ret youraelf rirht again. 
Go on an all fruit and vegetable diet tor some 

~~e~o~~1 tJ1~r a~ r1:~~ ;;~!c;,r~t~ndC:~ 
rectlve Eating." Have onty one •tarch meal a 
day, and one protein meal, and have_ only one 

form of •tarch and one form of protein at each 
of these meals. Acidity la caused by ferment-
ing starches, •o the less you eat of those the 

better. Starchee are ohiefly ~used to fer
ment by mixing them with protem at the aame 
meal. I notice that the diet you have been 
undergoing ia one abnlutely calculat.ed to in• 
cren1e acidity, in 1plte of the administration of 
Bicarbonate ot Soda. What you want to do I• 

to atop the manufacture of acidity, not try to 
counteract It alter It has been formed. I ahould 
be glad it you let me know how you iiet along 
under the diet I sua-a-eat. 

E. S. H., CINCINNATI.-I can tell from your 
letter that you are a boy above the average In 
mental and physical equipment, ao don't get 

telling yourself anything about being inferior. 
Your physique will improve if you continue to 
cxerciae; but don't expect reaulta too quickly. 

Now that you have got rid of the abominable 
habit, you have only to penevere, and work 
conaclentioualy, and 1ooner or later your body 
will respond. Perhapa, It would be the best 
thing you could do to take a coune of u:ercile 

under the direction of a rood man. Why not 
write to Geora-e F. Jowett. I know It would pay 
you to do th.ii. There la a book Just being pub-
llahed by me which you ought to read. It Is 
on "The True Art and Practice of Aut.o-Suggea. 
tlon," and ii one of a aeries on Mental Power. 
It only coata 60c. In addition to thil, you ought 
to read "Sex Development." and then fora-et 
younelf and your drawback.a, and make the beat 
of your life. 

R. J. S., LOS ANOELES.-"Correct and Cor. 
rectlve Eating," which baa been aent to you, 
will tell you how to eat and how to combln• 
your food• •o aa to treat your stomach In the 
beet way. Never mlz atarcha and proteins at 
the aame meal. Have your atarch meal In the 
mornlnr and your protein meal In the even
ina-. It is quite all ri.ht to have sweet 
fruit with whole meal bread. However, for a 
time, I should advise you to be very sparing 

with both atarche9 and protelna. Wait until 
the stomach geta atrong, and able to take care 
of ltlelf before you eat much of them. Have 

the other food• you mention, they are quite all 
rlaht. Chew them •lowly and carefully. 

D. C. M., CAPE BRETON.-1. It all depend. 
on how both of you feel. There la no harm 
It It doea. 2. Thia· la ohrioua, will uawne tha 

right poaltlon without any ~lf!'::lt~ 111
8• P~~j~ 

~ufll~~nt:it• P;!tt:\':ar;ec,= th°::1 ~~~v:':1·pa:: 

!:;::i. is 6~n 1~:~;;~a!~~ g:.~:bl~e!J e;:at~!~~ 

H care la taken, th ere 1i, cannot be entered. 

~~ ~;!~1:! ~\u~e .;~IJ. 6·f D::·t1
0
\r:· e!:~ 

it take Its natural coud. 
1
~ Y by both har-

~~~~u.ai':'.l ~o~~o':,u;:tn to C:Cad "Sex Develop• 

t," it you have not already done •o. 

m';. A., DA.LLAS.-lti!'uj":ot :e::::~..!. ~nf':! 

with you. 1t you cont. ceaa will aHuredly come. 

J: iu::.-:0~: ;!:Pi!": Ion¥ time e to h!!! ~i: 

functions back to normal a!ter thA ~ you •ure 

~:t;!:' rf:.ru::te 
1~~~ ~~mthorougbly ~d C~k1: 

every _Portiop •~;;~kf:.~d d~a:Oft"~ke 
8
t.he milk. 

~~k~ t~1:~~ .::rchy food per!ectly dry,_ ace:~ 

that e:~th +~::u y°,;~: e~\1~oma~ •:iw~:;~17, uyou 

~-~t It. It '!'Ill help you ~i1:iut !~i';'e i':!i':::! 
you need. e F:!d ~'t:: g;;oaome veaetable •tew 

eera, ~ee• b 't be afraid ot lo1ing a little 

:ec~ht :t ftra
O

;_ You w~a~ Lr~:n:.:.~t c~~~~ 
Jate.r. I am Quite sure t. Your eye trouble 

:il'a.to~!uy~~::;,t d~:u ;ay~ur dieutlve trou~le 

a~d 1eeneral weakened condition, 1ind ftrillwt:t 

a~~:~ d:i:ir =~~mbe ~:e~i:i treatment, 

~~:~~ ~11°bic::1~:.t =-~~::f:ooba~iitttebor\: 

acid. ]lon't allow your wife to pau a day with• 

U:!nm::r:e;tdatt f«:!t :a~~i:ng:t'!~nr:,
th !f 

fruit and freah vea-etable atew• every day. 

A S BRISTOL.-Your trouble will diaa_PPe&?', 
nnd.yo~r health will improve if you live rl&'htly, 

Lc;>Edinft i: !11~i:ri~!:~ou
O

'h~A~~~ X1h~ 

work: but if you get fit the effects of it will be 

~C::r;e~~~ing~~:i1:w:m:;e:.r:r'~•!:1i!:. do~ 

~re ~1e;;n otdee';hb~~uli:;u :e;;i.:.~d I~~ 
f~: J:rer:b,~ f~.pl~~th:'e:::~";l~en•t! 
'"Health and Fitnesa." The white •ubatance will 
disappear a, you get flt. ~owever, to undez:: 
atand it. you ahould read Sex Development. 
There ia no reason why you ahould not marry 
that girl, but, of course, you muat ret fit and 

strong, and deaerve her l~ve first. Then yvu 
can hope tor a happy marnage. 

H. H. H., WINDSOR.-Your trouble is Ca• 
"ta.rrh, and you will never ret rid of it by allow• 
ing anybody to play about with the umptoma, 
or by me.sing around with them yourself. You 
have iiot to get rid of the causes, and the 
cau.aes are, a wronir method of eating and lack 
of •yatematic eJl:erclae. Get a copy of "Correct 
and Corrective Eating,'' and learn there how to 
eat properly. It ia not ao muc.h the Quantity 

ot food eaten, but alao the quality and the 
combination in which It ii eaten. Go very eaay 
on the atarchea tor a time, alao do not eat too 
much protein food. Later on, you will be able 
to eat juat aa much aa you like, aa long aa you 

combine the tooda scientlftcally. Get your ellzn. 
inating organa working. Take an enema every 

morning and- evening for the neJ1:t two or three 
weeks. Eat plenty of oniona and •pinach, so 

aa to get your kidneys working. Have a hot 
bath until you work up heavy perspiration ea.ch 
evening before going to bed. See that you get 
plenty of fresh fruit and fresh vegetables, and 
your catarrh will be gone In a [ew weeks, and 

the organs affected will retain their normal con• 
dition. You abaolutely muat eJ1:erciae. 

H. E., ALTON.-1. Physicians •peciallt.ina- In 
thia have found neurasthenia and nervouanNa 
resulting from continuous use, aa there la no 
actual contact or 01m01ia. 2. Yea. 8. Yea. 
for the reaaon given In I. 

H •• A. A., PA WTUCKET.-Blackheada and 
pimpleJ often occur on fellows approachi~ 
full manhood. Do plenty ot deep breathln11 ex• 
erciaea. That'a the best way to keep them 

away. Have a complete •ponge down or bath 
every 1!1orning, followed by a brlak toweling. 
Otherwiae, keep along aa you are and eat 

properly, and you will 1100n set rid ot that 
irritating com:plaint. 

R. F., OAKLAND.-I am exceedlnsly rlad that 
you wrote to me because It would have been a 
horrible thing If you had got Into the hands or 

that Quack. Rest Quite aaaured that If you fol. 
low out the principles ot clean llvlna aa advocated 

In ·'Health and \Lite" Maraz.lne each month, YOU 

can become the man 1ou want to be. You mu1t 
m~ke up your mind that from now on you are 

going to live a clean, decent, physical culture 
life. Develop your body to lta utmoat extent 

,md think alwaya clean whole1ome thoughta 

Get all •ex thougbta entirely out of your mind· 
whenever they do enter, think of 1omething el~ 
or run out and play, do your exercile,a an, 
thlnr that will take your mind away.' Ba~ 

a cool •POnire down every mornlnr, ro In tor 

swlmmlnr thla year and cold plunging. Doa•t 
1elve way to the hublt whatever YOU do. Con,. 
t1nue to KO in for wre11Ulnii, u It la lhe very 
fin(.'9t thin¥'. you wn Wkt! up. Read all tbs 
booU that are pubhshed by ··11ealth and LUe" 
Publications, und you will ~ct t.o know all the 

knowlediie neceaury for you to have. ln addi,. 
tion w the above, you would do exceedlnirl, w,u 
to take up a Kood coune ot phy1ical cultuze 
under Earle Lcidermun, Room \103, 305 BrO&d. 
way, New York City. J want you to feel F., that 

you can write to me at any time, and I •hall 
be only too ¥lad to know that you are rettinr 

:~~~tfl!~~~;:; 1:~~-~ y!:"!:171 i!t a ~earth~ 
happy and succea.ful man. ' 

s. Al.,. DAllLlNGTON.-Be very card'ul at •U 
times. la pliable, and wlll adapt ltael! aa tlt11t 

w-oea on, but you must do nothing to foroe mat,. 

t.era, or you may do Injury. In adulthOOd lia 
thN,-e inches, but It will •tret.ch without incon. 
venlence to alz Inches. It would help you If You 

read 1•sex Development", and other ot our booka., 

C. S., ST. LO UlS.-The pains and wealu1-. 
of which you complain are due to not beln& 
properly flt. Your very beet plan would be to 

t.ake u courac of physical culture under the 
direct.ion of Earle E. Llederman. Hia addrea, 

ia Dept. 903, 806 Broadway, New York City. 
Writ.e to him. He will aoon put you rlabt, and 
in a few month.a' time you will be •urpriaed at 

the pep and •trength you will l>ONeu. Include 
plenty ot fresh fruit and fresh vegetable. In 
your diet. They will help you. 

G. W., ClllCAGO.-'fhere are •everal other 
men ■ imllar to younelf, and they do not ex. 
perience any difficulty. Your best plan ia not 

to worry much about the matter. Simpl7 live 
a clean wholeaome Ilk, and then, when you let 
married, the part will aatwne It.a neceau.ry con. 
dition. However, you will do well to continue 
with your eJ1:erc£.es, and include thoee especial!., 

which involve the vital muscles of the body. The 

coune irlven In "Health and Fitneu" would be 
particularly helpful t.o )'OU. Read ••3ex Develop. 

ment". There are a few thine• in there that 
would help you, and many other points that JOU 

ought to know. 
M. F., ST. LOUIS.-It ia uaeleaa to buy second 

hand couneti of phyaical culture. U you had 

taken a course fint hand under Lionel Stroaa• 
fort, you would not have been complainlntr now. 
Exercises have to be specially applied to eac:h 

Individual, and each Individual ditren In coa. 

atitutlon, and requires •i>ecial a:erciaes. WhJ 

not write to Mr. Strongtort. and ret hia per. 
sonal direction In your caae. 1 know that be 
can make you fit and well and stronir and aU 
that you wiah to be. Simplify your diet • little. 

Learn how to combine your food, •o aa to aet 
the maximum of nouriahment out of iL Get 
out Into the freah air every day. Have a cool bath 

or apange down every morning, followed by briak 
toweling. Keep your mind off thoae tho~hll 

that you know have no buaineH in your mind. 

J. K., PITTSBURGH._:.Do not take milk with 

bread nnd butter. Have milk with freah il"ll.it 
or fresh vegetablea, but have your bread and 

butter with aome fl.a-a, dates, or prune.. Th• 
aame wilJ apply to ahredded wheat and IT* 

bread. Have one •tarch meal and one protein 
meal a day, and one meal ot fresh fruit and 

fresh vegetables only. Chew your food thonK11hl1 
and •lowly, but moat important of all, aet 
plenty of fresh fruit and fresh vesretable food. 

R. C., INDIANAPOLIS.-"Health and Fit. 
neaa" b only $1.26, and ii obtainable from the 
above addresa. It contains a cou.rH of exercta. 

that would be eepec[ally valuable to you, and I 
should adviae you to get it. You wlU alao and 

eJl:erciaes sdven from month to month ln 

"HEALTH and LIFE". Do some of these; they 
will make you •trong, and prepare you tor s 

rood coul'IH! when you are able to afford 0111. 

Could you not join a Club, where J'OU collld 
indulee in athletic.a? That would do you ew.r 

•o much good. Take tor your luncheon a head 

ot lettuce and some cheese. a bottle of milk, and 

aome celery. Nuta, chees,e, esnrs. milk, and so fordl 

will do you irood alao, if you take fresh fruit. 
E. A., CHICAGO.-You probabb' need • little 

toning up. It would be v.~11 tor rou to do 

rea-ular and syst:ematic eJl:ercl.ae. You need not 
worry unduly if the occaaion doea not occur too 
often, say once in three week•. l! more f~ 

quent than that. you should pay •pee.la! atte~ 
tlon to the matter. The.re la no reuon at all 

why you ahould not marry, once you are In SoOd 
form. Fortunat:e.lJ', you have conquered lhe bad 
habit. but naturally ita effect. are not eradicated 

without further effort. and thia you are evidentb' 

willing to make. You should read aome of the 
books we publish. Why not drop at thia o8let 

M>me time, and aee them? They would help JOG 
to undentand yourae.lf. 

(MRS.) F., MORRISON.-Other ot my boob 

will help you over the matter. There ii daQl'I' 

in makinr It too freQuent. that ii, tha anal p&ri 

of iL U )'OU Juat com. totrether In a i..11dful 

communion. That uaually M>lv• your problea. 
That ia eJ1:plalned In tome of my boob. 

J. W. K., TORONTO-The ad\-ertiaemmt it• 

~~~ln:':he:v!·e t!':! hi:d t~": : po~ .J 
It :rou follu keep the flag- ftylng, 70u ,rill ..,.. 
have a bia" Matra.&ine. 
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Correct and 
Corrective Eating 

BERNARD BERNARD 
(Editor of "Health and Life") 

T HE book we have waited for so long is here. At 
last copies have come from the press and they 
are ready for you. It is the greatest diet book 

that has ever been written. For the first time the 
scientific principles of eating are expounded in a clear 
and easily understood manner. 

If you are ill and want to eat right to get well, you 
need this book. 

If you have some chronic disease that has hitherto 
baffled your efforts to rid yourself of it, this book will 
tell you how it can be done. 

If you are we11 and want to get stronger and fitter, 
this book will tell you how to eat so as to get the maxi
mum of nourishment from your food. 

If you are just a little below par in regard to your 
health, this book will show you why it is, and how and 
where you are eating wrongly, and how to eat rightly. 

If you are not feeling absolutely well depend on it 
something is wrong with your diet. This book will tell 
you what, and how to remedy it. 

Do you know that Asthma, Tuberculosis, Diabetes 
and many other chronic diseases are caused by wrong 
eating? This book shows how, and also how cases 
may be cured by reforming the diet. 

If you are fat you can eat as much as you like and 
yet reduce-if you eat as this book tells you to eat. 
If you are thin you can even eat less than now, and 
put on the flesh you want-provided you combine 
your foods the right way and eat the right foods. 
This book tells you all about this, and how to do it. 

co!b~n!~iotr!~e ti~~e~hetosc~h~ti!~r)J~:i~Jestho;y f~~-~ 
really scientific, founded on the chemistry of food 
and digestion. 

The book is clearly written. The diet principles 
are very simply explained. There are no huge and 
difficult tables to wade th.rough. It is a book that 
you can read and enjoy, while gathering the latest 
and best information on diet obtainable. 

Louis Zuckerman writes: "I am more pleased with 
the book 'Correct and Corrective Eating' thnn with 
any other purchase I ever made." 

By Bernard Bernard 

Cloth bound and gold embossed. 
A beautiful and valuable addi

tion to any library 

I I 2 pages of the most valuable informa
tion on CORRECT and CORRECTIVE 
EAT I NG is yours for only $1.25 

THE EDITION IS LIMITED 
Send your order without delay 

Special Note-!:ri\· ~= !~!.~t.~lm,h!hi~.it~u 
be raised in price. 

You absolutely must have a copy of this great booi< 
if you wish to know the right way to eat for health, 
strength and fitness. 

Read This Table of Contents 

CONTENTS 
CllAPTER J. 

INTRODUCTION 
General Prlnclplet of Food Combl11•tlon-A D&J''I Jdul Y,nu. 

-llow DIMuel Art C&uHd by D•d },'ood Combln&llon. 
CHAPTER Jt. 

,,T,ULINS 
Wh&t All! Yltamlna!-How to Sewre Yltamlnl. 

CH.APTER Jl1, 
now MUCU SIIOULD WE EAT 

The Sclenee of Nutrlllon.-The Ctlory Theory Crltlctzed.-Ho,r 
to Enturl'I uie Rl1ht Quant..11.J' of }"Ood Without Over or Under 
EaLI~. 
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MENTAL POWER 
THE FIHST OF A SERIES OF BOOKS ON MENTAL POWER IS NOW UEADY. IT IS 

CAl,LED 

The True Art and Practice of Auto-suggestion 
By BERNARD BERNARD 

The Pathwn>· to Success in every sphere of life lies th_rough Mental Pow~r. ,:\thwel1~ 

i~~~n~~i~r!~Gii:n~:a"n°/:,tfi~Y n:~d c~kj~~o\
11 

o~h:!el
1? ~i;t ~:n~t~!n~~q~~~;~u~g~~t~i;ot ~th e:,. 

and ~::1;~ \~e y~~e~1;,i; fe~1~/~~:s~~~;~7 ~~tuitn~n:
0t~~t ~re0nuw~

8
1;,o~e:

11th::~n~n:;::.t~~<l~~~ 
feat or master. 

This wonderful book, "The True Art nnd Practice of Auto-Suggestion," by Ber!1nrd 
Bernard. Editor in Chief or HEALTH AND LIFE, will point the wuy towards the nch1~ve
ment of this remnrknbte Mental Power. It will tell you the innermo1t. secrets of the mind. 
and reveal to you the laws which go,·ern p6werful thinking. 

'"I like your booklet on 'The True Art nnd Practice of Auto-$ugget1tion'. 
Let me know when you get out the other series."-A. A. Miller, Atlanta. Ga. 

What is most v11lu11ble in this book is thnt it is \\0 rit.ten clenrly. There is no 
mysticism, nnd there arc no mennninglcss phrnses. Every word is pungent with ~ieh 
thought, e..xplanutory or some great lnw, which it is necessary to know in order to ncl11eve 
success nnd mentnl perfection. 

READ THE CONTENTS 
How to Govern Auto-Suggestion.-Trnining Auto-Suggestion for Accomplishment.-Solving 
Business and Professionnl Problems.-Outline of Mental Nervous Physiology.-The Mechan
ism of lntellect.-Den~loping n Highly Trained Brnin.-The Art of Menlnl Plnnning.-Thc 
Law or Mental Oevelopment.-Scicncc ,•s. Superstition.-llow i-~ortunes Hnve Been Mnde.
Counll'rncting Usl'less and Harmful Suggestions.-llow to Acquire lnspirntion,-llow lo De
tect Jns1,iration.-How to Plan Ad,·ertisemcnt3,-Systemntizing Thought f'orcc.-J-low to 
Achie,•e Succl'ss.-Vcrbal Suggcstions.-Auto-Suggcstions for Developing llc:ilth and 
Stnngth.-Auto-Suggcstions for Early Rising.-Auto-Suggcstions for Conslipation.-Counter
acting Bad Suggestions -How to Take Opportunitie-s.-Expanding the Pcn1onnlify.-Oe,•elop
ing a Good Memory.-Getting the Real Value out of Auto-Suggestion.-How to be Happy.
Earnesiness and Ambition.-A \Vhole \Vorld to Win. 

FOil. 50c ONLY 
SEND NOW FOR YOUR COPY OF THIS MOST USEFUL BOOK. ENCLOSE ONLY 50c 

ASO 11' WILL BE SENT TO YOU BY RETURN MAIL. SEND TO 

Health & Life Publications 
333 South Dearborn Street CHICAGO, ILL. 

crobatics 
(Continued from Page 107) 

of saw dust or hay, an old mattress, or 
if the capableness of the performer per~ 
mits it, in the parlor. 

There is always recreation in aero~ 
batics; the sense of complete mastery 
over himself in difficult positions and 
under various circumstances being a 
pleasure known onl_y to the initiated. 
Besides, a person with an acrobatically 
acquired physique possesses a pep and 
versatility other methods of exercise 
don't furnish. Acrobatics can be in
dulged in at the convenience of himself 
no partners being necessary unless prac~ 
ticing combination work or pyramid 
building. 

There are however chances of acci
dents in this branch of ~)'.mnastics, but 
this is reduced to a m1111111urn by the 
method of progression, by using a little 
common sense i_n attempting stunts, and 
by first attempting them over something 
soft. The lunger (or safety strap) is 
also much more useful in this branch as 
a safety appliance than in heavy appa
ratus. \\'hile I have never seen or 
heard of a serious accident attending ac
robatics under ordinary conditions, seri
ous accident and death have attended 
attempts by various professional acro
bats to double or triple somersault. 

Results Are Quick 

Results arc ,·cry quickly noted from 
this manner of developing, and the per
former can measure his increases bv 
the evolutions he can perform (as a ri-

We Challenge Comparison 

FREE FROM COMMERCIALISM on 
FAVORITISM 

Foul' t.irnes decorated in Amel'icn. nnd Europe 
ns the most pcrfoctly developed mnn. Uni
versally occepted :u1 t.he world's Stl'ongest 

Athlete 

No. other. teacher of Physical Culture by mail has ever proved that 
th~1~ pupils. had championship calibre, by testing their claims before 
ofl1c1al bodies or that they were acknowledged champions trained 
solely by them. 

The Apollo System has 
~hpils who are men of tested and proven ability that backs our claims. 
he Apollo ~ystem has actually created more men of recognized 

c amp10n calibre than all others put together. 

~ool~ them over .. We trained these men from weaklings to perfect 
specunens of bodily power and beauty. 

~u~::·11
8£a~·)I Gei, L. Field~ng, H: 1\JacKrcll, 11The Rival Pocket Her

Chan~pio~ o~ oth~ ~?dAmer1can L1ftmg Ch:-1-mpioni J. Johnson, Lifting 
Weight Liflin Ch ' d_le West. 0. Marineau, Feather nnd Liirht 
FeatherweightgChai~m_pion °l Ji.he \Vorld. G. Dembinski, American c. Swift D D < pion an ecord Holder. F. Dennis, J. Emmel, 
J. Urlac'he~ \~pee, \Vadell Bros., all Record Holders. C. Van Warden. 
A. Latchan; 'T.at,·ounpaplyF, JII. IPCalssone? wrestlers of championship form 

' ·' • 1e c rnmp1on. 
·where is your name? Let dd •t . 
and muscular power· as t u\at b I tho the hst and create bodily vig-or 
and 0. R. COULTER whug- Y t e two_ men, GEO. F. JOWETT 
records that pfoves the·. 0b.j!{ tbhe only. instructors to hold world 
cords Jan. 4

1 
1924. ir 

8 1 1 Y Y creatmg new official worlds re-

LET THEM TRAIN YOU 
;••••;ne Apollo System of Phy.sic-al•c 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-■•, 
j Apol:,1t:~:~-;h:3i~_12 Pourthu t.:~. i 
: bl' De~r Sirs. P!ense find enclosed k-n ! 
: 0 Jgat1on _l<!, me, your new illmitrnted ho ken.~ {10c) for which send without any : i ~:m:enuty. 0 

• The De\'elopment or Muscuh1r Pow~r i 
~------------------'~ Addreaa : ................................................ ·.· ............................................ ..J 
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suit of his steadily increasing physical 
efficiency), and not by taking his girths 
and breadths daily, which arc often very 
discouraging in results. Some of the 
most common complaints made against 
the practice of acrobatics b\· a health 
seeker is that he is too olci to begin, 
or too tall, or fat, or sometimes he says 
he didn't inherit the abilitv. 

~[aybc a man of fifty Couldn't learn 
to throw a succession of front somer
saults. and then again maybe he could: 
but the main point is that an average 
person can take up the judicious prac
tice of acrobatics at any age under sixty, 
and can not onl~· increase his physical 
powers and health but gain a surpris
ing_ amount of proficiency in executing 
vanous maneuvers. 

The idea of being too tall or too fat 
is getting obsolete. There formerly pre
,·ailecl a general tt"lea that a man to be 
an acrobat had to be short: no one knew 
why, but that was the presumption. 
There are. however. a great many skilful 
acrobats, both amateur and professional, 
who are above the average in height. 

Don't Make Excuses 
If a person is fat that is all the more 

reason why ,he should take up tum
bling. As a reducing medium ground 
tumbling is A No. I. especially on ac
count of the vigorous work on the ab
dominal muscles. Tumbling works up 
a perspiration quickly. That talk of in
heriting the ability is all nonsense. There 
are numerous performers who came from 
families which were professionals for 
generations. but there is an equally large 
class. especially amateurs. who took up 
the stead,, and conscientious practice of 
acrobaticS being rewarded with all thr 
admirable physical qualities that legend 
and sculpture assigned to the ancient 
Greek. in some cases having formerly 
been a weakling. 

So we sec that for developing all de
sirable physical qualities quickly, effi
ciently and permanently. acrobatics arc 
second to none. If you are a physical 
weakling, tall and thin. short and fat. 
awkward and stiff. or merely an average 
built normal man with a normal man's 
yearning, looking for means of recrea
tion, keeping fit or physical rejuvenation. 
just give this method a try, starting with 
the simplest trick and working up, being
careful not to overdo a good thing, and 
you will be surprised. 

Books for Your Library 
Mental and Phy1ical Ease and Supremacy. 

By C. Franklin Leavitt, M. D __ ............ $2.00 
Are You You! 

Th!Y N';;.l~:k~~~~ ~:;it;~l\a~ti~~ c~~- 1.oo 
Dy Edward Hooker Dewey, M. D... . 2.00 

The Enlightened Life. 
Dy W. R. C. Lat.son. M. D. _ .... 2.00 

Health in the Home. 
Dy E. Marguerite Lindley . . ... 2.00 

Beauty of the Highest Type. 
By Caroline Williams LeFa\•re.. ... .... LOO 

Cooking for Henlth. 
By Rachel Swain. M. D.,_.... 2.00 

Health nnd Fitne11. 
Dy Bernurd Bernard, Phys. B .. M.P.C. 

(Lond.) ........ .......................... ....... . 1.26 
Mental Efficiency-How to Attain It. 

Dy W. R. C. Lnt.son, M. D. ....... . ..... I.26 
Manhood Wrecked and Rescued. 

Dy Dr. W. ,J. Hunter .... ·---- 2 00 
Common Disorders. 

NoDyA~r~a~· F'::oo1:8~8r S~~ic~~-· V~getnrinn 1.00 
Receipts. 

By R H. Weldon ..... -· ... ... . .. 1.26 
Marriage and [ta Violations. 
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1d~/1. C~ntraci=-A· Tale .... Of 1.
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0 
\Voman's Emancipation, 

By J. H. L. ,Eager.. . .... 1.00 
Sex De\•elopment. 

By Bernard Bernard, Phys.B., M.P C. 
(Lond.) . 1.25 

Pull Your Disease 
Out by the Roots-

Some twenty yean1 :\KO I fir,,t 
learned from my own experience 

that disease can literRlly Le 
.. pulled out by the roots." I 
wns then almoat a physicnl 
nnd nervous wreck, 1u!Terin•< 
from what doctora told ml' 
ancl what I myself firmly 
believ<!-, waa an incurRbk• 
case of diabetes and othn 
serious com'[)licntion1. Aml 
[ was doing the usual thin~ 
-aupprCJSsing every 1ymp
tom by the orthodox meth·J,I 
o! doain~ myselr with such 
medicines and drugs as the 
medical proreuion declaret' 
could afford me only a sm1t1I 
measure o{ temporary relief. 

Nature Cure Brings on the Healing Crisis 
It Willi at thlll JUll<'lur.., tllal I lxtok Oil :Satutt' Cutt fell 11110 my hanJS. 

ll a1,1•eale,J to mt u thl' u-ue i,hllosopJ1y of llrt, htalth, and 1ll1taaP, 
I !lUt Ill ll'ari1ln~1 10 the t1,~t. The te»l tlld nnt fall mt. Through 
tile h1111b11n,llru: of \\hat vital roret I hatl n·malnlna:, tl,rou11h buli.ttnc 
1111 my lm111.)1·trl~lwd hlhod on a natural bHl!l an,I promotlnJ the 
t·l!mlnatlon of \\a~\I• m11th"r uul 1,ol!l<)nll from the l)'lltem-ln ahorl by 
,i:h"lnl[ :Saturt''I 0\\ll lwallnl( forc-,•s the at<••m•lan('y on·r the ill!'t'l!Jt' 
,-.-,mlltlo1u. a 11..,allnl( CTl~111 "" brought about an,! tht dl1t11e, ltltlf, 
\\RS banl~h"'-1 a, ('(111111le1e!)" II~ If It hall nerer i,xbtcd. TU1lay I am )\11(1 
nnd hl'arty, 1·hmrnu~. full of life and vltallty. Anti I am llOlltll"t In 
Tn)' kncm ll'<li:t chat X1uuro Cure will do for other dlsea~•thldtn 1ulferet1 
all tl,u 11 ,rid ror mt> 

I hur 11ron-d ~uclusll'l•ly that 111 the course or any Ul.wu,, a hea\11ur 
rrl.•I• (•an bl' htou11ht about by ~•ture l'ure Trtatment. A11d when, 
throui:h !hf' brh111tr11: on of the hea.Hnir crb!s. the dl'ldte hll run IU 
("tlur•'ll' and normal h,allh ht11 bHII rMt0fl'II. the 1yi.tem. havh11c undl'r-
11one IUI l•Ul'ltf', I~ ttronJ:H llltl mnrt> vlgorou~ th1111 btfotf' the dll<'UI' U• 
tacic. Thlt hat betn dunonstrau,I In thousarnb of the worst <'hronl<' 
I'll(•~ W!Jll'h I l1Rve hl'lPt"d to rN;tOre to nonnlll htahh, (Signed) 
IIE~ll\' 1,IXOI.,\ lilt, ll. D. 

NATURE CURE AN EXACT SCIENCE 
~lnrt" tumln,: to Xllure Curt for rl'll('f from hl1 own 1ulferl11J;1, Dr 

1.ln,llahr hH Plabora!NI upon tin• t>trlll'r Xature Curt teaC'hlnn and hu 
rtdured !hem to an tx•<1. ll<'len('C, 111an-elous In IU llmpl\('"ity, IO eur la It 
10 ,:rup ■ ml J>ut l11to pral'lll'C'. Quilt rl'l'\'nt\y he hu put Into book f(!fffl 
1 full an<I eom1,\tte l'X-1)\anatlon or X1ture C'ure phl\olophr, tost1her with 
slmtlll' lllrl'('tlon1 whlri1 make It ea.r;y for you to 

Treat Yourself at Home WithQut Drugs 
Thia $?.40 Book Sent Free 

ThPrl' 11 nothlnlt" that h 'l'IJ:Ut or mJ,'lltteal In thla bnok--"XATl'RE 
Cl'HE." In Dr. Llndlahr's Inimitable style and with tMllarkable elarlty 
nf f\X)lrtlllon, It thro\\"I the <'Old, white light of Sc.lentlnc Tnllh uoon the 
lnro11sl111encln 11111 <'Ontradlctlons or the hundreds or cult• and l!ml 'll'hl<'h 
have IO 101111'. 1>e11•1ldered thOlll' who art t"amestly setklmc l1ealth. It .lea! ■ 
In a way that you can T<'lldlly understand, with the slmple, fun1lamPntal 
lawa 1n,I 11rlnelt)les or Nature that control 1he pr0l'l.'S8CS of llre-blrth, 
hu!th, dlstue and cure. It cil·ps cltar ■nd exp\lrlt lllrecllon1 for appl)•
lng to nM1 lndlvldual'a l'Ut' at homt. tl1e saml' method~ of :Saturp ('ure 
tti'lltffli'llt 11hleh Dr. l.111dlal1r l1lm1t>lf emloyt'S at hll two famous J1ealth 
lnstltutf.'9-the Ll11dl1hr ~anllarlum of Chlca,:o and the Llndlahr Health 
llt~rt or Elmhurst. 111. It tells )'OU why, and 1,th·es you vroor of the tact 
tlu1t evny ar•ute d1&l'llff Is In ltulf, tht res:ult of a heallllJI: and riearulnt: 
e!Tort of Xatur('. An(I h ~h0\18 you how to bring about, either In acute 
or <'hronh• 1tl<tl'u('II, the heallnit l'rlsls which lead! to rcrovery. 

You "m flntl this book a re1·eln!ou In the art of rti:ht 11,ln,:-a llt\'l!t• 
f111lh11t 11ell or hu11lnllon and hl'l11ful undeutanclrtl( for ll\Yolll' who 1ur
fer1 from dh•eoe In any form. 1t Is a book which ahould be In evtry 
home tlirou1thou1 this broad land. 

Nature Cure 
Cloth Bound-138 Parer 

SENT FREE 
rrom th, forty cti11>tnt 

whkh <'Ollll>t1~e !hi' rontt>nU, 
tho kw following ehapter 
h,·a,llnp 11·111 lt•rve a. 111 In• 
dl<"ltlon or the sro1ie and 
utent of 8Ch•ntlne tl.,.eittct\ 
~t't forth In thli rtmarkable 
book: 

\\"hat II :Saturt Curt? 
\\'hat II Llfr! Thi' Thtff 
Primary C'au...,. of l)_l~,·•
The I.al\<; of (:url'-~UPl)res-
11011 \'t•nus Ellmi11atlon: 
~u1>PtN~lnn the Cauw of 
C'hronl<' Ubl'I..,. - lnnamma
tlon- E:fft•<'"U of ~ui,,pre..11\,,n 
on \'t'nereal Dlllt' ■ ..-s: De
~·ru1.,lv, •flu rlf . .,-,!I or 
lltrcurr- •"Su11rrt~~1.-t" ~ur
itlcal Trt'ltml'nt of Ton!<llltll 
&nd Enlar,:l"d .\•lenolt.11 -
C'an<"'r Woman's $ulftrlI1A1:
Trtatment or ..\l"Utf' Dl!eUI' 
bJ" Xatural ll!'lhoJs - Dr. 
Olltt on "lli"'<ll<•lne" -The 
l)IJ)htherla .\ntltoJ:ln-\·acct· 
n1t1<,n--i-urcrry Phtructlon 
or C'ure - C'hronk Crisis; 
l)l!M'UI' Crisis: llealinl( Crl!<I!< 
-Dla1mosh from tht E1e; 
The Stor1 of a Great Dls
l'OVttl' - :,;"atural Dletetks. 
lll:tlnr Frutt1 au,I \·,..gl'table1: 
;\11.,:h!Jl i-;tarchl!!I ■ nd Acid 
t•ruli.--t'astlna:-llydrelhtr• 
11,y .\Ir 11n,\ J\e:ht lHthl-
Corrrl't. UreathlllJl· -E:i:ercl~, 
lla111,.:e: Ollll'OPllhY. Chlro
praetle- l.el,!\tlm1te $rope of 
Mc11111I arul MttaJ>hYlll<'al 
llullru: - Mental Thenpeu
tlet· su..,n,thenl1111: of Will 
PO\\tr and Stlf-Control. 

MAIL THIS COUPON 
Dr. l,lndla.hr oonshlen his book, "Nature C'url'," or ~uch l(rl'lt lmpor

llllCI' to thl' hulll1 and ha1mlnt'8& of ma11klnd tllat he wlll aenrl a eopr •• 

tolf~~• tt!d~i~:e~)~;llu:~_:~~i-~fn1fhby e::'~~~· mall rN'l'l\'I' )'our ••••• Lindlahr Publishing Co •• 
C'OP>' of lhla r~markable book. You m1y keep It flfl' ,lay1 whh-1•••• 523 $. A1hla.nd Bh·d., Chicalfo 
WIii gin• )"OU amt>1(1 tlml" to reatl lt Clt('fullr. If YOU are thtn •• 
COlll'lneed that th!' truth It rti·tal!<, the Information It glv.-s on •• f:l'11tltmea :-
ho11 to treat roul'!ll'lf whr11 slek. how lo kecp In robust -vl1torou1 ••• \\'Ith no obllutlon 011 m.r part to 
hnlth-lf you ('(Insider all this Wl'li worth ten tlmn till' an1al1 •• kup It, 1<'1111 me a ror>· or rour US 

~}er~r,.!h~ti': 00!i r~™~ ~,~-~11
~11r[

1
~ 1~i!0-;:t

nd
w:.~"1t •• •·· ot~:: ?i::· IN~:C'i8dl'c~:·k..!~ a,t t~e :m 

~~d y~-1~ :\i~1!~~~ )'OU whet!' lO ,l'nd IL Xo oblliiatlon ••• •• 1.e1r·~~e )~ll:ie:; ~:: ;:1':th~"' I wlll Uk 10fr.f 
Lindlahr Publishing Co. . .•• •· "~• 
523 So. Ashland Blvd., Chicago, 111. •••• 

L--------------•• Addrl'S1 

Humnn Nature Explained. 
By Prof. N. N. Riddell. .. 2.00 

Whnt Shnn We Ent? 
Dy Prof. Alfred Andrew• . 1.00 

An Art Album or Perfect Men and Women 
Physical Culturists.. .. .......... 2.7o 

Buz and Fury-A Dog Story for Boys. 
By Warrington Da1"on . . 1.15 

The Sin-An All~gory of Truth. 
Dy \Varrington Dawson.. . ..................... I,95 

Opportunity and Theodore Roose\·elt. 
Dy Warrington Dawson.. .. 1.95 

Ht'ftlth for Women. 
Dy George H. Taylor, M. D 1.25 

Tricks o! Self Derense . . .95 
Boxing. 

By George• Carpentier ............ . 1.95 
Correct end Correcti\'e Eating. 

By Bernard Bernard, Phys, B .. M.P.C. 
(Lond.) ......... 1.25 

The True Art and Practice of Auto-Sug
gestion. By Bernard Bernard. Phys. B. 
M.P.C. (Lond.) . 50 

Massage. 
By George H. Taylor, M 0. . . .... 1.50 

Eating to Correct Ill Health. 
Dy Bernard Bernard, Phys. B .. M.P.C. 

(Lond.) ...... I.75 
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By Louis Cornaro .. 1.25 333 $. Dearborn Street, Chicaro, Ill. 
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Muscles Like This 
In a Month 

Guaranteed and money back if you 
are not satisfied. Never was there 

a fairer or greater offer made. 

VITOLAXING 
The greatest discovery of modern 
times. Health and strength are ob
tained in an incredibly short time by 

this astounding new system. 

A Wonderful Discovery 
Indigestion, Constipation, !rvous De~iJ
ity, Sleeplessness, Rheumatism, Obes1~y, 
Sciatica. Dizziness, Headache, etc., etc., dis
appear Jike magic. 
It is Nature's own method of developing 
the body and any organs in 1>articular, and 

RESULTS ARE GUARANTEED. 

-= 

VlTOLAXING ii a most valuable adJuncl to an1 other 
form of athletics or phy1lcal tralnlnw you nre prac
tlcln,-. It will hdp more than anythlnr to make 
a champion of you. It la aa enay as It la effective, 

Who Is thill 7 It un be YOU In one month from today. It ii the wonderCvl de•elopmtnt 
that "VJTOLAX[NG" clvea In auch an lncrcdlbl7 ahort lime. Start rlsht In .now to pron 

It for yourself. 

What Is Vitolaxing? 
By BERNARD BERNARD 

(Editnr of •·Health and Life") 

I want to tell you a atory of one of the moat 
Cucinating disco,,eries of modern Umea. 

It hu been my privilege to edit ph19ical cul• 
ture maga:tinea all over the world. I have ex• 
amined the ■ntema of very nearly every ph)"II• 
cal culture director. I have had the opportunity 
of di■cUHing personally and privately the meth. 
oda, not always made public, used by mott of the 
i'r"e&t athletes of the put firteen yenn. 

Al nn international champion athlete I have 
taken an interest in nil these thinR"■ and hnve had 
my 0\1.'Tl personal problems or training Lo mnp out. 
I am now practically through with nny com-pct,.. 
ltlve athletic work, and I wnnt to give to the 
world what I have discovered during my yean 
of experience as an athlete In conjunction with 
the exceptional opportunities afforded me becauae 
of my -poeition aa editor or aeveral phy1lcal cul
ture mag8.%.ines. 

I wa■ one of the unfortunate onea In my 
childhood. I bad heart diaeue and other com
plalnta which handicapl)ed me, and I, therefore, 
know what It ia to feel 'down and out.' How
ever, it wa1 because of my ■ad condition that 
I determined to see what there wu in phy1lcal 
cultvre to enable me to build up the health and 

~~hl;:t~ '::!wit I w:u1dyc.:J::t~~:;oyi ::! 
othen enjoying them. What I hu·e accom
plished the whole world kno~. and I am willintr 
to go before any physician and have him exam
ine the condition or my heart and other oraan1, 
confident that he will give me a certificate or 
100 per cent fitness. 

What a wonderful world It would be I( all 
men and women could any the 1ame I Yet thl?y 
could ■ay the anme if they adopted the ■ame 
men1urca, and the meaaurea resorted to In -pri
vate by mnny of the strongest men In the world 
and the K"N?ateat athlete. who once were Weftk• 
llnQ'I, 

The old intern of e::a:ercl1lng la all right In 
lta way. However, I wu ftnt led to thl1 dl1-
covery by Prorea,or Tyndall. Profeuor Tyn
dall explained that in ordinal")' nercl■ea there 
1- a trreat deal of wa■ted energy. For ln1tance, 
if you lift a weight your ener,r:, Is wuted in 
the ralaintr of that weight. t.o a very llreftl de-
aree. U :,ou do arma bendlnii and 1tretc.hlng, 
:,ou are atlll wutlnv eners:, In the movement 
of the llmba, ei::cept. of cour"ff. that there I■ a 
allghtl:, leu wute than In the ral■ lnr of 
weight. The ideal method, u IUllKClted by Pro
feuor Tyndall, wu to ■ecure eome movement 

which would con.serve all the enera7 and UH It 
for the upbuilding of health and 1trena:th. 

It is this conservation of energy which hu 
be,en disco,•ered in \'ITOLAXING. Mt11clea 
relax and contract b7 mean, or mental power 
alone. Thi, is not 10 difficult a1 you lmaaine. 
Of course, the secret of it com11rlaes the aya
tcm of VlTOLAXING, but there i1 an easy wa:, 
or applying Prore111or Tyndall'• Jaw to every 
muscle in the body. 

You cnn imagine then, how wonderfolly N'
sponalve the body mutt be to VITOLAXJNG. 
The practice of the system bean out nil thia. 
An Inch can be 11ut on the blceil■ mu1cle of the 
arm within a month. Proportionate lncreuea 
can be made all over the body where desired. 
ThWI a 1uperb bod7 ma:, be developed In a 
very 1imple way. 

But Imagine what this 1y1tem of VITOLAX
ING can do for the vital ortrana of the body. 
For Instance, the abdominal muaclea, which 
practically control dia:eation and elimination 
can be set into order at will, the7 can be mad~ 
immediate):, to respond and function efficiently. 

I want you to look at the phot.oara11h on thla 
page. Does it mean anything to you T It la 
evidence o! what your body can become. 

One ot the moat valuable thlnp about VITO
LA..XJNG is that it doe. not mean a wute 
o{ a lot of Lime. Th" exercl■n can be per-
!J~f:.1a:-~\r8~~i::r:.f the day, even in ordinary 

During the course of VITOLAXING you are 
given person~! instruction, The ay1tem 11 adopted to au1t your case, and It 11 q\rltc an 
cnay matter to follow out the very clearly Klven t~~td::~;.• and attain the phyaical condition 

th! :c;~ldbe~!flci~teth~g mr:::
1
:~nt~1io't.'l~i~ 

ING. IS that. being aa much mental as 
phy11cal. or perhapa to explain It mol'tl clearly 

~i. ~~tro~"!~ ~e ~~dta~ 
0(}:;.I;~ V~~ 

remarkable degree. Buainna men ha\·e found 
thla extraordinarily valuable. The7 become 

~:i~~:nd1
t~bl~e tlia~tt:!~:in■eth:~ PCrttP-

a:lve them no trouble. VJTOLAXING ln be[::re 
words, i, one of the ere.test diaco~erle,a

0 
r!!, 

~r:.!.n~hy1ical advanCftnent the ...,.orld haa e,·er 

Start Right In 
NOW 

We are particularly amdowi to put tht. coa.ne 
within the reach of everybod7, beca\111: •• N
lieve it to be one of the greatc!lt dlecoftrilll 
ever made for human advancement. Th1t fM 
is theN'fore, only $4.75. Thi■ will rlvt :,oo tlM 
complete course of VITOLAXING with lta ap
plication to your particular condition. Yoa.r 
cue will be carefully weighed and contldtre.i, 
1peclal excreises mapped out for :,ou, and, la 
!act, or~inated for you If nrce■.aary, .a that 
the t"e9Ult can be guaranteed. Your condlUOo 
will be atudied care-Cully and everythinr that SI 
poasible to Insure abaolut.e efflc~nc:, In YITO• 
LA..UN G will be done. 

Don't hesitate I Enjo:, the health and 1t.N11rt,h 
that it is your right to have. Fill In the form 
and start. Send it immediate!:, ao that rou. 
lose no time in such an Important matter. You 
have a whole world to gain and nothing to loat. 

Don't send any money. Simply pa:, the p(llt
man $3.75 when he dellven the eo\lt'M Into 
your hand, and if you are not satlal\ed, Poll
th·ely and abeolutely, aend It back within 8ft 
days, and your money will be cbe-e.rfull:, rt
funded. 

'We want 7ou to know too that eTer, VlTO
LAXING pupil is aatomatlcall.:, ffltered la. .. , 
prize uheme. GOLD, SILVER A.SD BROSH 
MEDALS will be siTen for the ltellt pholel"nPN 
aho111ng the result• of VJTOLAXL~G after eat, 
one month. The Editor of HEALTH and UPI 
himulf will act u Jada"e and determln• prht 
wlnner■. 

VITOLAXING, 327~35 So. Dearborn Bt., 
Chica,-o, lllinoia. 

Please ae.nd me your cour■ e, VJTOLAXING, 
by return mail. I will pay the pottman 
S·l.75 when he delivers it. to me. 

It 11 distincUy undentood that if I am 
not absolutely and poaltlv-ely aatbfted with 
thla eoune, I will retvrn It within 5 da:,I 
and ex~t a return of rn:, mone7. 

I atta.ch herewith a abort outline of m1 
n,e,eda and de■ lrea. 

NAME __ -i 
----i:, 

STATE ---•· , __ 
(Plea.e Print Plaint:,) 

··································--·····--····..J 

CITY _____ _ 
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From Dea.th' s Door 
(Continued from Page 96) 

He goes canoeing, bicycling, and 
swimming, also skating with me, and can 
hold his own with anyone in these sports. 
I have a hard time to equal him. He 
rides his own bicycle along side of me 
through city traffic, and I just talk to 
him so he can keep the right direction. 
He teaches piano and singing and is 
decidedly successful at it. I maintain 
that his great health and strength due 
to right living have made all this _pos
sible. He sings in five languages, and 
frequently composes piano solos, preach
es at churches and writes poetry. (One 
of his poems appeared in "HEALTH 
and LIFE" last month, you will remem
ber). 

I hope this brief description does not 
seem boastful, as I just wished to give 
you an idea of the possibilities of a 
blind HEALTH and LIFE enthusiast. 
We both exercise regularly at weight 
lifting and eat good food, and as a re
sult we have the kind of health that is 
built upon a solid foundation and never 
skips a day. 

Still Working My Way to Perfection 

I have not yet reached my goal as if 
should weigh 220 pounds for my height 
of six feet, four inches, but I feel sure 
that I am on the right road, thanks to 
men like Bernard Bernard to whom I 
am sincerely grateful for his inspiring 
articles in this magazine. 

I might add that my normal chest 
measurement is close to 42 inches at 
present, which isn't so bad, compared 
to 26 inches, as it was when I first start• 
ed exercise. 

My teeth, which used to be soft and 
chalky, are now hard as flint. With 
them I have lifted 225 pounds and pulled 
automobiles. This I believe is due to 
my diet. So I say why be discouraged? 
Those who have the greatest handicaps 
are usually the ones to aspire to the 
heights and reach them. 

If I could overcome weakness and 
sickness, and my brother could so far 
overcome his terrible handicap of total 
blindness and make himself what he is 
there is hope for anybody. 

JOHN H. BASTOW. 

M1.lllSC11J1iat1rnty 
SlUl l!"eme 

(Continued from Page 93) 

tolaxing that it will take a smooth, un
developed youth, and give him a devel
opment such as that illustrated on 
page 93 within a month. That sounds big, 
but it's true. 

HJn~~ ~~~tofar1~~~s
0
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0 ~?i:i;~?, 
shows the type of muscular development 
that can be obtained by Vitolaxing. No
tice how defined each muscle is, and yet 
how full of energy and strength. 

There is of course no limit to the pro
gress that can be made in the art of de
veloping the human body. Vitolaxing is 
a most valuable contribution, because it 
is going to show fellows lacking in phys
ical development that muscles can be put 
on quickly, and so develop that interest 
in the human body which is so essential 
if a fellow is to keep up his enthusiasm 
in the great cause of physical uplift
ment. 
I 

Strong Men of 
the Movies 

(Continued ~rom Page 92) 
Luciano Albertini, the Italian wonder

man, is a one-horse power personage. 
At least this is the estimate of Arthur 
E. Shadur, chief Engineer at Universal 
City, where Albertini is making his first 
American picture. Shadur tested the 
strength of the modern Hercules with 
standard testing machines in the Univer
sal City laboratory. just as he would 
test a motor. He says -that Albertini, 
using his legs and back muscles, can 
exert a one horsepower pull against a 
standard torsion indicator. 

h.e thlete 
etective 

(Continued from Page 100) 
did not know the details that made the 
match so exciting. All they wanted to 
see was good wrestling, a tussle be
t ween two giants of strength, muscle 
and brain. 

Hold after hold was applied, first 
one obtaining an advantage, and then 
the other. For a whole hour this kind 
of thing went on. Never were such vi
cious moves and throws seen in any 
wrestling match. Both men seemed 
super-human, and the reason was that 
each was wrestling, not merely for the 
match, but for life or death. Blount 
knew that if he lost there was no know
ing how the Unknown was going to fin
ish the match. The Unknown knew 
that if he lost, Blount would be a free 
man; that is, free to put the Unknown 
and his confederates away for ten 
years. 

There was one thing, however, which 
John Blount did not know, and that was 
that a mean trick was to be played by 
the Unknown's seconds; at least he did 
not know at this moment. 

It was when the Unknown had 
forced Blount into a terrible toe hold 
in the Unknown's corner, and when 
Blount was countering it with a wrist 
lock that he saw a distinct flash come 
out from the corner right before his 
eyes. 

What could it be? There was some
thing wrong. He must make away from 
this corner for all he was worth. 

He abandoned the wrist lock, and 
with a terrific effort dragged himself 
and the Unknown towards his own cor
ner, and in doing so wrenched himself 
free. 

Around and around they chased each 
other, fencing for holds, and butting 
like bulls in ferocious madness. But 
Blount was not mad; his brain was 
working more quickly than even those 
tough, well-trained muscles of his. Se
curing a front head lock 1 he began to 
drag his unknown opponent around the 
ring, to the wild cheering of the crowd. 
They wanted to see him now finish off 
the Unknown, but Blount was not that 
way. In fact, he was not thinking of 
putting the man down; he was deter
mined to give him a taste of the tragic 
medicine intended for himself. He was 
studying the Unknown's corner thor
oughly, and noting where the flash ap
peared. Then he decided to play a dan
gerous game. 

He dragged the Unknown into, the 
Unknown's corner, for he was deter
mined to see that flash again. He had 

(Continued on Page 116) 

FEED YOUR SYSTEM 
DON'T DRUG IT! 
and you Are Surely on the Way to 

Perfect Health 

Diabetea, Kidney Troubles, Rheumatiam 
Liver Diseaae, Neuritis, Ulcer, High Blood 
Presaure, and other dlaorders are usually 
only secondary o.lTectlons. 

The cause of these diseased condition• U 
in your diet. Your Cooda lack vitamlnee; the 
nec.easary mineral elements are destroyed. 
Don't Drug your body. Feed it. Mineral 
Salt.a and Vitaminea don't come from med
icines. They come only from foods. 

We have cured thouaanda of cuea of in• 
testinal auto-intoxication. Almost any or
dinary cue of ailment or disease can be 
permanently relieved and aati.afactorily cured 
by the 

Mineral Salt Treatment 
$15.00 

La•tlng about two monthl, I• recommended to 111 
common cues. H con1ltt1 or procluctl which coo
t.a.in thll valuable PHOSPHATES, SOLPll.A.TES, 
CIILOIUDES. CAI.CIUM, SODIUM, etc., lo coo· 
Cllntrate<! forms. ll II I PERFECT BLOOD uu1 
NEH\'E FOOD, a VITA.LJZl!\'G STlllULA.NT with
out alcohol. • l',Elt\'E SEUATl \"E Without nucot
lM!. a 1,1\'F,lt IS\'lGOrt.\TOR and Dl..00D PL'Ill· 
PJEll, • RE\'lTALIZER and llEGE!\'EUATOR of 
the entire aystem. 

Phoenix Cure 
$36.00 

Luting about 3 month• 

h ad,llled. In all lnreteratll cue•. It conllttt 
of practically all the food you wlll nHd tor thrH 
monll\1, l'l'.~"('l)t a amall uuanuty of fruit• and nse· 
tahlrs Thia C\JT(I \nLL RF,\10\.E THE WASTE 
PRODUCTS and TOXIC MATTER from your 111tem. 
It wlll SUPPLY THE ELE.UE!\'TS or which eel11 
or U11uea, bone., U are compo1ed. 1T 
WILL BUIJ.D U SYSTEll IN THE 
SHORTEST TIME POSSI E, for thll WL~KEST 

~?:In~c~nl;A~e A~JJ;1 tff il'ib~~~-f~ 
will make a new peraon of JOU. 

Trial Treatment---$1.87 
rr rou do not wl1h to U'J out our preparation.I 

before orderliu:: a completll treatment. fill out th• 
followlne oou[l()n. remit Sl.87 and mall TODAY. 
ProYC to your own 1atl1factlon that your health 
can be materially Improved; that you can beooml 
well and remain well. Thousand• ban been 
marvelously benell.ted by thlt 1lnele treatmenL 
Further trutmem depends UPOn your condition. 
SEND TODAY. lmmedlate slllpment. ······ .. ···· .................... _____ _ 

• Yo1hurt Sanitarium, 
Dept. 11, So. Delllnrham. Wllh. 

I hull enclosed S1 87. Pleau aeod ma TRIAL 
YOGJHJRT TREATMENT at once. 

Mall mil without obllratlon, FREE COml)let• 
Information about Yo11:hurt Temple of 11Hlth, a.nd 
FREE TREATISE ON DISEASE u checked bl· 
low 
Anaemia 
Arterlosclerosl1 
A1U1ma 
Bladder DlleaH 
llronchltia 
Catarrh 
ConatlpatJon 
Conaumptlon 

Addrll.SI .•. 

Diabetes 
~m~d~tlon 
Eplll'UQ' 
Goitre 
lleart DltelH 
lnaomnla 
Kltlnes DIMIUe 
I.Iver DlteaH 
Neuruth"nla 

Paralyais 
PIie. 
Bret.al Dltet.H 
Rhtumulsm 
Sllln Dlaeaae 
Stomach DUUN 
Tu=n 
n~~ll Blood PrH-

: rown ........ Stat, •••••.••••. 

! Yoghurst Sanitarium 
: IZth & Harri. Devt. 11.359 W. Broadway. i. So. Bellinaham, Wuh. New York Clty, N.Y. 
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Roosevelt's Discovery 

Learn Chiropractic 

The Progressive College c>quipa you for atrnight 
Chiropractic with a knowledi:tl' of druK"ll'H heal
ing in ita broadest sense. 

IIOSPITALS-LAUORATORIES-CLINICH 

in connection with the college nlTord the student 
experil'nce not obtainable in nny other drugles1 
school today. 

DAY AND EVENl~G CLASSEd 

are arrnnged to enable the ambitious 1tudent to 
devote part time to earning n livelihood. 
College building11 and et1uipment nlwnya open 
to visitors. Enroll now. S<'nd for new catalog. 

PROGRESSIVE COLLEGE OP 
CHIROPRACTIC 

Dept. X, 517 So. Ashlnnd Din.I. ChicnKO, Ill. 

Chartered under the State Law1' of Illinois. 

CATARRH 

GETFAT 
Are you thin and emaciated? 
Would you like to become normal 

in weight and strength and add 10, 
20, 30, pounds or more of heal thy 
flesh. Get my method. 

DR. L. HOLT 
620 S. Grand A,·., Los Angeles, Cal. 

CONSTIPATION IS HUMANITY'S WORST 
enemy. You need not. suffer from it. The 

H. L. Enema will cause a Huahini:c of the 
bowela any time you wish. Recommended by 
the Edit.or of HEAL TH AND LIFE. Price 
$1.75. H. L. HEALTH AND LffE, 333 SJ 
Dearborn St .. Chicago, Ill. 

STRENGTH, THE PRIDE 01'~ EVERY MAN. 
Keep up the vigor o! youth with my illuatrntetl 

nature coul"'8e treatment and instructions. He~ 

i~~jw!';, Jf~~~ian~~-OhJi~~ea Piwonkn, 6733 

EXPECTANT AND NURSING MOTHERS 
ahould know about Tyler'• Macerated Wheat 

(sec page 71) which maintain• atrength, pre• 
venta tooth decay and quickly correct.a constipa
tion. Byron Tyler, Kansas City. Mo. 

EARN BIG MONEY, SPARE TIME, AT HOME 
vicinlt.y. Addreuing, malling, music, circu: 

Iara. Send 10c for muaic, information. Ameri
can Musle Co., 1658 Broadway, Oe1>t. G•ll, N. Y. 

Employ 
Natures VVay 
Keep the bowels open and the 
system in a state or health-~se 
a pure and perfect food laxative, 
rather than resort to means lh~t 
may pro,·e dangerous. Cert;~rn 
roods are consti1>ating i while 
others are laxative. Certain 
fruits, scientifically blended, form 
a laxative that works in natural 
form upon the system. They 1>ro~ 
duce no bad arter effects, no 
harmful habit forming results, 
which sometimes develop seri
ous intestinal troubles. se a 
laxative that contains 

NO HARMFUL DRUGS 
one that can be taken with ab
solute safety by anyone. Use A I. 
len's Fruit Laxative. 1t is a safe, 
simple, sensible and natural food 
laxative, unfailing in its results. 
Nothing but a nourishing blend 
or dates, figs, raisins. prunes, a 
few simple herbs and brands. De
lightfully palatable, absolutely 
harmless. Very pleasing to take 
-children love it. Nothing better 
can be found than this pure and 
wholesome food-it constitutes a 
natural food laxative. 

ALLEN'S 

FRUIT LAXATIVE 
taken as directed, you should 
never be troubled with a clogged 
system and its long train or ills. 
It is unfailing in its results in 
keeping the bowels open and the 
system in a state of health. Jr 
you are in any way troubled with 
constipation then send $1.00 for 
two eight.ounce size packages. 
Sufficient for the entire family 
over a long 1>eriod. It will gi,·e 
you perfect results. otherwise 
your money refunded. 

J.E. TUBBS 
BOX G 

C~ANFO~D. N. J. 

(Continued from Page 87) 

story-and_ told it a~ain and al7{ain in 
glorious lighted prose:. And Kipling 
has b~en always Kiplin_g (which, by the 
way, ,s a wonderful !l11ng to he-as the 
Thirtieth Century will state dogged!}•) 

BUt \Varrington Daw~on tcl1!1) a sco;e 
of stories. In c:ach one he reveals a 
new facet_ of his soul---a. new !riangula. 
tion of his strange gcrnus. \ ou think 
you have got him in "The Scar," lie 
turns on his heel and gives you "The 
Scourge." \Vhen you come: to "The 
True Dimension" you say· '''.\:ow l've 
got him-that's \\'arrington Dawson~' 

And the next year he will give you 
'·Paul Clermont." 

\Vhat arc you going to do with a man 
like that? 

I know; I found the answer as I pon
dered the matter in an old room in Ver
sailles; the world will only get \\'arring. 
ton Dawson when it gets him in a com. 
plct~ cclition-t~vcnty-two volumes long; 
for 111 each of his books he shows merelv 
a facet of his amazing sympathy with 
life-his curiously subtle understanding 
of it-and to become a real \\'arrington 
Dawsonian the world must do, as J 
have, take all his books as one <'Omplele 
whole. for each book is merely one part 
of his vision and one part of his message. 

That. at all events. is the way I see 
it-here as I sit in an old room in Ver
sailles. turning the pages of books I love. 

VANCE THO~[PSON 

The Athlete Detective 
(Continued from Page 115) 

not been there for more than a minute 
when he perceived it once more. 

"That's good enough," he thought to 
himself, and he proceeded to wres• 
tie on. , 

At that moment the L'nknown made 
a super-human effort, and simply stood 
up with his opponent and proceeded to 
sweep him through the air; but, quick 
as a Aash, as Blount was being hurled 
to the mat, he fixed a flying scissors on 
the Unknown's leg, which sent him 
spinning away and sen·ed to break 
Blount's fall. 

Again they mauled each other. and 
then Blount deliberately put himself un
derneath. The Unknown fell on him 
and sought to apply a body hold and 
turn him O\·cr. 

Then it was that Blount took his 
chance. \\'ith one arm he gripped the 
leg of his opponent. and with the other 
gripped his arm. but made ~ure to hne 
his head gripped tightly near his own, 
so that he had almost free control of 
him. Then he worked his wav toward 
the l"nknown·s corner. -

Blount had noticed something that 
the L·nknown's confederate:- had not 
bargained for. Just prior to the flash, 
a fraction of a second. maybe. the~e 
was a slight click. He had noticed this 
carefully. He was now waiung for the 
click. 

1t came, and wi1h a super-human 
lightning effort, he placed the l~n
known's head i11 the po~ition in which 
he had formcrlv held his own head. 

Immediately - the l'nknown was a; 
limp as a rag. Blount did not trouble 
10. put him onto his shoulder,, or to _ob· 
tam the reieree's drcision. He JU5t 

lifted him up and placed him in his c?r
ncr. Then he remarked to the ln· 
known's confederates '"That is your 
handiwork. Take him." 

(To Be Continued Next Month.) 
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OPPORTUNITY and THEODORE ROOSEVELT 
By Warrington Dawson 

The book deals in particular with Mr. Roosevelt's 
African Expedition. 

This book con• 
cerning the man 
who has been 
c a I I e d uThe 
greatest Amer
ican" is by an
other A m e r ican 
who saw him fac
ing new problems 
and strange con
ditions in far 
lands. And invar
iably T h e o cl ore 
Ro o s e v e I t re
mained true to 
himself - and a 
great American. 

plained for the first time. the extracts from Mr. Daw
son's diary furthermore supply first-hand evidence on 

many interesting 
points. 

In addition, the 
personality of Mr. 
Roosevelt stands 
out, with all the 
book woven about 
him, as strongly 
visualized as a 
character in fic
tion. 

The book is il
lustrated with 
photographs tak
en in Africa by 
the author, and 
facsirnilie repro
ductions of hith
erto unpublished 
letters, p a rt i a 1 
text of a speech 
corrected in Mr. 
Roosevelt's hand, 
etc. 

It was by acci
dent that War
rington Dawson, 
from having been 
a traveling com
panion in a press 
capacity, became 
his close friend 
and acted infor
mally as his pri
vate secretary. 

\\'11/1 Roosei·elt iri Africa 
The whole well 

bound, gold let
tering on cover. 

Facts in connection with the famous African expe
dition which puzzled the American public are here ex-

THE SIN 
(An Allegory of Truth) 

By Warrington Dawson 
11This morning I finished reading Ibsen's "Em

peror and Gallilcan"' and 11The .Emperor_ Julian. 1
' ln 

putting clown the books I said that 1f Ib~en had 
written only these two plays, he would still have 
the right to be named among the greatest dra1nat
ists. In reading through "THE SIN," I could n.ot 
help remarking that i( Warrin~ton Dawson had writ
ten onlv this work, he \tould still. be numbered among 
the greatest living literary arbsts."-Bernard Ber
nard. 

This is the greatest work e~·er written by ,varring
ton Dawson. In it he will !we forever. 

,vell bound, gold lettering. 

Price $1.25, post paid 

The Honest Truth 
333 South Dearborn Street 

Price, $1.95, post paid 

BUZ AND FURY 
By Warrington Dawson 

(For Young People) 

"I am His Highness's dog at Kew. 
Pray, Sir, whose little dog are you?" 

A delightful Dog Story, e pecial!y 
for two boy friends of the Author. 
fully bound; gold lettering. 

written 
Beau ti-

Price $1.75, post paid 

Publishing Co., Inc. 
Chicago, Illinois 
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IS YOUR BODY BEAUTIFUL? 
Is your skin as soft as velvet, and beauti~ul a~~ w~~::; 

some to look at Are your limbs shapely, an_d ree rom th·~ 
My VACUUM MASSAGE APPARATUS will give you 1 
shapeliness and beauty. . 

It is being used by many artists' models to ~eep the_ir fig
ures rn the tip top 
beautiful condition 
so absolutely indis
pensable to them in 
their profession. No 
artists' model could 
get a job if he or 
she had rolls of fat, 
or the superficial 
fat bulgings so fre
quently seen on 
those who do not 
take the necessary 
care in keeping the 
body as it should 
be. 

Fat is unhealthy 
anyway, and the 
VACUUM MAS
SAGE will disperse 
it very quickly. 

Just use it once, 
and you will never 
go a day without it. 
It is wonderfully 
soothing and stimu
lating, scrupulously 
cleansing, and ex
traordinarily beau
tifying. 

Th e photograph 
of Miss Irene 
Browne, the beauti
ful artists' model of 
Chicago will show 
you what shapliness 

.\tiu Irene Browne, the beautiful nrtista' model of Chicago, and beauty of skin 
uaca the Vacuum Mo..ssnge Appnrntus r(!gular]y, and are to be obtained 

attributes much or her grace and beauty to it. from the use of the 
VACUUM MASSAGE APPARATUS. I use it, and so do 
many other athletes and physical culturists. 

The cost is only $1.50. Complete instructions are sent to
gether with the_ apparatus, and if you _are not perfectly satis
fied, you are quite welcome to return 1t, and your money will 
be refunded. 

Send your order, together with remittance for only $1 50 
to Jos. Richmond, care of • ' 

Health & Life Publications 
333 South Dearborn Street Chicago, Ill. 

SICK? 1 
TIRED? 

WORN-OUT? 

Throw Away Your 
Medicines! 

Don't continue undermining and 
weakening your system with harmful, 
poisonous drugs. Let nature cure 
you of your ills. 

The New Blood 
Washing Method 

Nature's own Bl-'Stem-remo,·es cauat of 
disease-health and robu.!lt vigor rt:llored. 

Chronic ailmenu washed away as if by 
magic. S)•stem freed of all congestion, 
accumulation of dead matter. etc.. Brillil 
back strength and vital power. 

Arter considerable experimenting I have 
perfected a Bio Water Treatment Apparatus 
that can be quickly attached to an)· bath. 
You can now take the Blood \\'uh.in& 
Treatments rour~lf in the privacy of your 
own bath, 

This complete outfit together with the full 
course of instructions complete!)• illust.nttd 
sent complete for S26.50 post paid. Thb 
h tho famoua bli;>od waahinr method 
written abi;>ut in recent lHue1of Phy1l
cal Culture Ma1ra:z.lne. The blood ~'a!hini 
treatment is not a new fancied idea or curt
ail-it has the highest endorsement of the 
drugless profession. I personal!)' as a phrsi
,::ian have had the most astonishing mulu 
>n a great many of m)· patient It is onlr 
for that reason I have decided to prt,tnt 
this form of treatment to the American 
Public. 

Write me to-day. Let me aend you 
full deacription litecrature, learn all 
a.bout thia new form of EXTERNAL 
NATURAL method of relievin1 achu, 
paina and diaeaaea. 

DRUGLESS DOCTORS, INSTITU-
TIONS, TURKISH BATHS. 

This new blood wa hing meth~ 
offers YOU an op port unit)' to pa.rtio• 
pate in a new lucr;ul,·c and successful 
practice. Write me te>-day for full 
paniculars about this treatment and 

outfit. 

DR. BENEDICT LUST 
110 East 41st St., New York 

The Bio Blood Wuhlnr Treatment 
la admlniat~red at 

Dr. B Lu1t'a Nature Cur• Re.aortal 

; : ::~e.':.f ~:~n ~io:td: :erB1~eir,.~~r:i~; 
7 W. 76th St., New York City. 
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Married People 
Who Dare Not 

Love 
Continued from Page 89) 

the paJent, that there is no break in life, 
that we, as we exist today, are the pos
sessors of the same Resh and blood, the 
same life and soul, that were in existence 
thousands, nay, millions and trillions of 
years ago. It is all a very, very, fascin
ating story if you dive into it, and I 
assure you that it is very well worth 
diving into. 

You can go back further still, and find 
that we human beings are immortal in 
the true and scientific sense of the word, 
that the energy and life we possess were 
in the solar system even before this 
world of ours was formed. And so, we 
arc part, not only of the human race, 
but of the whole world; more than that, 
part of the whole Universe, the life and 
energy of which cannot be extinguished. 

It is a great and beautiful thought for 
a philosopher, and there is no reason why 
every child and every adult cannot be a 
philosopher. Philosophy of this nature 
brings beauty and understanding; it is 
founded on fact, on something real and 
tangible. 

Counteracting Harmful Temptations 

Its value used as a method of SCA 
education is in the fact that it does not 
rest upon mere moral suasion without 
any basis. It informs in a definite way 
that any interference in a wrong and 
unnatural way with the sex functions 
disturbs the life of the human race in 
general. If the sex functions are tam
pered with before adulthood in an un
natural way, then it is possible to see 
biologically and physiologically the harm 
that must result. 

But, what is more, it will show coup
les about to marry how sacred is the 
function that knits them into a unity. 
] nstcad of being afraid of love, of dar
ing to express the most beautiful and 
most sacred emotion of which they wilt 
ever be possessed, they will be able to 
feel that they can come to each other,' 
and express freely a great and enduring 
love. 

Instead of having a teaching which 
maintains that the sex function is in
evitably connected with sin, there wilt 
be a desire to allow the sex function to 
take its rightful place because its abuse 
is a thing of the past. 

Although the most beautiful and the 
most sacred thing in the world when it 
takes its rightful place, sex can be the 
greatest curse when abused. We all know 
this, but it is the inspirin~ of its correct 
use and its rightful place that will end its 
abuses, and only education-scientific ed
ucation-can do it. Ignorance and dark
ness always make for disease and misery. 
Education and light make for purity and 
happiness. 

A Correction 
In the report of the Weightlifting 

Contest which we gave in our January 
issue between Al Bevan and Alfred 
Mart

1

in1 of the Los Angeles Athletic 
Club, Martin's name was put over 
Bevan's lifts, and vice versa. This was 
a typographical error, and we apologize. 

MANHOOD 
When a youth is emerging into manhood's estate, he is 

assailed by dangers which very few have the courage to warn 
him against. Yet the whole success of his life depends upon 
his knowledge of these things. He will gain knowledge, un
doubtedly, but it will be that which is contaminated if it does 
not come from wholesome sources. 

If ever there was a need for a sound book telling the young 
man all that he needs to know, that time is now. The editor 
of "Health and Life" has satisfied that want by writing his 
great book on "Sex Development." 

It is a very human document, being, as the author himself 
says, the knowledge which carried him through suc~essfully 
to clean manhood. 

Every man, of any age, ought to be acquainted with all the 
details in this book; there would then be less tragedies, less 
misery and unhappiness and less disease, and there would be 
more efficiency, cleanliness and purpose in life. 

WOMANHOOD 
Every woman ought to know the passage in this book that could in

facts of life; if she does not, she is jure the susceptibilities of the most 
in grave danger. ~-----------. refined young wo-
rt is a little slip Read This man, yet all that is 
which may hurl necessary is con-
her into the abyss; Dcnr Editor. Dee. 1', 1923. tained in it. 
and it is a little iru~;~e m:~:nC:~

0 :1d :!:~!!":: Written in Ber-
knowledge that will your mogazine O ■hort time aeo. nard Bernard's own 
arm her for her I immediately subscribc-d to it, unique style, bear-
battle through life. ~:tel~~n~e!t':, YJu~mboc-on~~a~:;:. ing an abundance 
In "Sex Develop- For monlhs r hue hesitatc-d of knowledge, it 
rnent" Bern a rd about marryine a man who is also has that in-
Bernard has dealt devoted to me, and I to him. ten 5 e sympathy 
with sex facts so fu~h~i;' b:0c~=~ln1r'\>:u:h~=nd~~: with the struggles 
beautifully that fully ■ weet and pure idenli■m that we all have to 
every woman can aa e:s:pressed in your maa-azine face. This book is 
read with interest ~;rd !!.0

e~b Ah;; 7"~:0
1
~\:~ ~~e; a masterpiece. It 

and inspiration the life will be beautiful and happy, gives light and un-
great story of the Do hurry these books to me. dcrstanding and 
book of life. Sincerely your■, I~ha:::• N. Y. you need to read 

There is not a it. 

Sex Development 
(Love, Birth and Development) 

By BERNARD BERNARD, 
Phys. B., M. S. P ., M. P. C, London 

THE BOOK THAT REALLY TELLS MEN AND WOMEN THE 
THINGS THEY OUGHT TO KNOW 

Listed by the National Educational Association 
,vrittcn in popular language, it can be read and enjoyed by young 

or old. 
It fills the long-felt want of a truly reliable and scientific yet popu. 

Jar work of sex education. 
The book is fully illustrated with diagrams. Only $1.25 Postpaid 

Send check or money order for $1.26 for your copy now to make sure 
of one. 

SPECIAL HEALTH AND LIFE COUPON 

To the Publisher, Health and Life Publications, 
333 S. Dearborn St., Chicago. 
Please send me a copy of 0 Sex Development." I enclose $1.25. 

Name ............. . 

Address 
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A Dignified Profession 
Doctor of Naturopathy 

DR. BENEDlCT LUST 

IF you arc ambitious, if you are 
intelligent, do not allow the lack 
of an cxtcm,ive and long college 

education stand in your way of en
tering a wonderful, handsome pay
ing profession. Study the science of 
Naturopathy at our School of Biolog
ical I lcaling. 

This course covers every Natural 
1\lcthod as Diet, Chiropractic, Ostc-

Jt~~l I ~ut~;~~ragr~l1
~:~fcer a;n~ 

thusiastic, earnest professors with 
the best modern equipment. Day 
and Evening classes. Busy, practical 

~\~:~l~~~t ~tt~~fu~}~g~~th"th~i~ ;~~!: 
cno~~y;:"J~atcs arc rec nizcd by 
all Naturopathic State °¥3oards of 
A!nerica, Canada, and foreign coun
tries. 

Start to-day on a helpful and pay
ing career. Send us 25c for full edu
cational litcralUrc. 

AMERICAN SCHOOLOFNATUROPATHY 
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CHIROPRACTIC 

The Editor's Free Health Advice Form 
. The Editor of "HEALTH AND LIFE" will be pleased to answer ues

tton~ ~nd give free advice through the columns of the magazine. Re~dcrs 
~~i'!1r~ne~/ personal reply by letter, however, must enclose 2Sc for postage, 

Si);i!~;::::·· :::::" i;/;;;;;:;;;;;\;;i 
---------------------------------------------
- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - ----- L~~~~: __ -_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-------------- --------====----------
__________________ --~i~-~~r-? ________________ --- -- - -- - - - - - -_____________ _ 

. (Please print plainly.) ------------------------· 

f 
On another piece ,of paper state tersely but in detail the 1- •• o your case. • , • pccu 1ant1c~ 

To the Editor "HEALTH AND LIFE" 
333 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago 

\ Editorial -I 
~ntinued from Page 103) 

eating as an aid to_ health, strength, and 
efficiency. I read 10 the paper this week 
of pupjls who were ~aded into classes 
accordtng to the n(?unshment taken, and 
their results on their class work. It was 
found that those who had eaten most 
heavily were the worst. students, those 
who had eaten most lightly were th, 
best students. Notic!ng the averages, this 
was found to be uniform. The man who 
made the report commented that there. 
fore eating had nothing to do with well 
being, and that a well fed nation would 
not be an intellectual nation. 

GOOD EATING WILL BUILD UP 
BRAIN AND BRAWN 

lie is wrong. Those children wcr, 
not well fed. They were badly ftd 
They were fed starches and proteins all 
mixed up together; with acid fruits and 
starches mixed too. They were taking 
white flour, and other demineralizcd ar.d 
dcgerminated foods. The report onlv 
proves that what is commonly thought 
to be good feeding is bad feeding, and 
that children fed less can get more real 
nourishment out of their food than chil
dren over fed on foods badly combintd. 
and on commercialized foods which hare 
been robbed of their most important 
vital elements. You can get more mus
cle, real healthy tissue, I mean, and a 
clearer blood stream to feed an actin 
brain from simple plain food, scientifi
cally combined, and containing the 
whole of its nourishment, and not robbtd 
by any processes of manufacture, than 
you can from what the average person 
looks upon as a big nourishing meal. I 
have tried it, so I know. 

DIETING TO KEEP 
CONSUMPTION 

Unfortunately, the regular doctors 
who contribute articles to the news• 
papers to tell people how to cat, arc ex• 
traorclinarily ignorant, or if not ignorant. 
something else. A famous doctor re• 
commends the followmg diet for a con· 
sumptive:-

BREAKFAST 
Orange juice. 
Cereal cooked with milk and scn·td 

with cream. 
Overbroiled bacon. 
Crisp buttered toast. 
Coffee and hot milk, served with crcaui 

and sugar. 

DINNER 
l nside cut of roast be.cf. 
Baked potatoes. 
Buttered peas. 
Lettuce hearts with cream dressing. 
Bread and butter. 
Junket . 

. ~ glass of milk, enriched by the ad· 
d1t1on of cream. 

SUPPE~ 
Escalloped potatoes. 
Omelet. 
Crisp roll and butter. 
Baked apple. 
Cocoa, made with milk. 
He heads his article, "Diet for Co~· 

sumptive." 1f he means a diet that ~,1U 
produce consumption, there is certainlJ 

(Continued on Page 122) 
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A Beautiful Art Album of 

PERFECT MEN and WOMEN 
for 

Lovers of the Body Beautiful 
All lovers of the body beautiful will be delighted with this beauti

ful ART ALBUM, containing 120 glorious pictures of perfect men and 

women physical culturists. All the beauties of muscular development 
in men and nil the glory and grace of the perfect contours of the best 
known women physical culturists are illustrated in this Album. It is 

indeed nn art masterpiece, and no lover of the glories of the human body 
will want to be without it. 

The greatest men and women athletes and physical culturists have 
been chosen as subjects for this Album, so not only does it constitute a 
beautiful work of art, but also a gallery of athletic physical culture 
heroes and heroines. 

This beautiful ART ALBUM is one you will never tire of looking 
through again and again. Each picture is an inspiration and a joy to 
behold. 

If you have been making a collection of athletes and physical cul
turists, you will have all the favored ones here, a11 ready for you. You 

will be able to show it to your friends, and they wiU envy you the pos
session of it. Only a few copies are in existence, and they will only 

last a short time, so if you wish to have a copy of this wonderful and 
beautiful Album for yourself, send in your remittance for only $2.75. 

The following is a list of the athletes, physical culturists, and artists' 
models who posed for the pictures: 

ATHLETIC 

CDAl\1PION8 

Etheldn Bleibtrcy 
(1evernl p()$ftl). 

Chnrlottc Doyle, 
Idn Schnnll ( ■everr 

poses). 
George F. Jowett. 
Bernard Bernard 

(severnl l>08ct). 
Chnrlie Poet!. 
Ray Johnson. 
Mnrie Curtis. 
Edwnrd Aiton, 
George Dimbin1ki, 
Lnura Jknnett. 
Mnry Jnnc Lowe. 
Cnrric Keeley. 
Marlon Fletcher. 
Nursic Kins-, 
John G. Pnlne. 
Charles Shaffer, 
Al. Trelour. 
Maurice Derlu. 
Hilda Curtia. 
Strangler Lewia. 
David Wllloua-hby, 
Al. Jkvan. 
Som Clnpham. 
Mnxlck. 
Walter Kltt. 
Stnnlslnua Zbyuko. 
Cnpta.in John• (11ev-

eral Vo11e1). 
Ottley R. Coulter. 

Antone Matysek. 
Sybil Bauer, 
Joie Ray, 
George Cab.a (scvcrnl ..... ). 
Arthur Suon. 
S. V. Bacon. 
E. H. Bacon. 
Sergennt Swimmer. 
Joe Stecher. 
Jnck Demp1ey. 
Mark Jones. 
Arthur F. Gay. 
Marin Ple■ tina. 

PRYS[CAL 
CULTURISTS 

Mrs. Earle Liedermnn 
-(Miaa Alaska) {sev

eral oosea). 
J. Richmond (se\·eral 

.,.....), 
Earle Llcderman. 
Charles Atlas (IC\'Cral 

,,..,.). 
Dorothy Knapp (sev 

ernl l>08e■). 
Kathleen O'Connor. 
Olive Ann Alcorn, 
Lionel StrongforL 
Jovitn Dardon, 
Helene Chadwick. 
Joe Bonomo. 
Mada-e MerrltL 
Marjorie Barker. 
Rev. B. E. Drown. 
Gladys Walton. 
Prlacilln Dean, 

Dr. C. D. Severn. 
John At. Bernie. 
A P. Hedlund. 
Mrs. Hedlund (Hver. 

al POie■) . 
Rose Kinder. 
Polly Walker. 
Doris Wilson. 
The Vanities. 
Ann. Hyatt. 

AUTISTIC 

Strength and Beauty 
Les Syreoea. 
Snlambo and Mattho 
A S~udy ot th~ Nude 
The Slaves. 
The Vine. 
The Sundial. 
Ecstasy, 
Con1olation. 
Le Baiser . 
The Tempest. 
RisinK Woman. 
Bracclo Nuovo. 
L' Atrrorc et Cepbalie 
APOiio. 
Energy In Rcpoae, 
Psyche Receh•e■ the 

First KW of Love 
The March ot Love. 
Beauty and Deve.lop 

ment 
Climbing up the Clift. 
Hall to Life. 
Bacchantc. 
Pygmalion and Galan 

th .. , 
Devant La Me.r. 

nd now (or this Art Ma■ terpiece. It will be your moat treasured 
poeseaslon. 

Mnke sure of gettlna- one or the tew copie1 In exl1tence by •~nd
in~ your cht>ck or money order, or currency for only $2,76, and ihis 
beautiful album will be sent to you poetpaid immedlat.ely. Send to 

Health & Life Publications 
333 So. Dearborn St. Chicago, Ill. 
(It desired no money need be sent. A poat.al card a-lvln11 your order 

will brina- the beautiful album to you and then you 
pay the po■tman for It. 
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Eat Your Way to HEALTH 
Don't be hungry. Hunger never produced health. 

ft'• all a matter of Correct Diet ab1olutely cer• 
1.1\in when you 
Eat Tyler'a Macerated 

WHEAT 
Nature's Health Food 
Ent aa Much u You 

"''IIRt 

A delicious. nourish• 
ing Health l<'ood, Pre
pared ready to ent. 
Nuts, Cracked Wheat. 
Raisin,. etc. It■ Bn1n content regulatea digl'll
tion, stimulates bowels and Absolutely Cures 

Constipation or money refunded. Tcatimonfnl11 

without number. 
NOT A MEDICINE, BUT A :POOD 

that keeps you healthy nnd builds your bone and 

body. Enjoyed us n regular diet by young und 
old. Cont.Aina 16 mlnernl elements and 3 Vitn
mines, absolutely necessary for J)('r(ect health 

and not found in ordinary foods. Write today 

for convincing proo( or bl!tter still send $1 tor 

week's 1upt,ly. sent postpaid. 
DYRON TYLER (Est. 1899) 

111 Gibraltar llldc., KnnsM City, Mo., U. S. A. 

Health alllldl Llfe 
Fellowship 

A Band of Men and Women United in 
Their Love of the Healthy, the 

Strong and the Beautiful. 

President, The Editor of HEALTH 
A 1D LIFE. 

VVe want all those who believe in the 
work which HEALTH AND LIFE is 
doing to inspire a love for the healthY.'. 
the strong and the beautiful, to join thC 
HEALTH AND LIFE Fellowship. 

Thousands of men and women now in 
the slough of despond need our help to 
show them the way to health and happi
ness, and by joining hands we shall be
come a great force for our cause. 

Many of us are now working single
handed for the same movement; many of 
us with similar ideas and ideals would 
like to be brought ~ogcther. It is the 
aim of the Fellowship to do this. 

By becoming a member you make a 
pledge to keep your body healthy, strong 
and beautiful. This in itself is a great 
help to you personally to follow out the 
rules which mean everything in life to 
you. 

Members of the Fellowship arc en
titled to the following benefits: 

Free advice from the Editor of 
HEALTH AND LIFE. No need to 
pay the usual 25c for postage, etc. 

Ten per cent off books published by 
the HEALTH AND LIFE publications. 

Subscription to HEALTH AND 
LIFE, $1.50 per year instead of the 
usual $2.00. 

A handsome illuminated certificate 
signed by the Editor of HEALTH AND 
LIFE, is presented free to each member 
on joining the Fellowship. 

Fill in your coupon now and send it in. 

, .................................................... . 
HEALTH AND LIFE FELLOWSHIP 

To the Secretary: 
I wUlh to Join the Jhalth and Life Fellow

ahip. I promise to do my bt1t to keep my body 

~::1!~"$1.'ot:.onr end beautiful. Enclosed 11 my 

Name -···--·· .. ············- ···-----····---··········· 

AddrN■ --···--·-···-·-·--

l'alla1:1:a Habit 
~'. - DANISHED 

Let Us Help You 

No c:avin~~~~ 
any form after you begm taking 
Tobacco Redeemer. Don't try to ... 
quit the tobacco habit unaided. It' ■ oft.en 

8 J~ing fight against heavy odds and may I 
mean a serious ahoek to the nerv;ou1 BY!· 
tem. Let u•help the to~acc.o hab!t to quit 

I YOU Jtwillquityou,1fyouwlllJu1ttake I 
T oba~co Redeemer aecordimrto direc~lona. 

1 N;;t1;'s~.;;ti~t: 1 
I Tobacco Redeemer contain• no ha.bit- I 

fonningdrug1of any kind. Itia In n~senao 
a 1ubetitute for tobacco. Alter fin11hlr'lir 

I tho treatmentyouhaveab1olutclynodc11ro I 
to ueo tobacco aa-a,in or to continue t~c usa 
of tho remedy. It mnkea not a particl~ of 

I difference how long you have been uamg I 
tobacco, how much you uao or in what. form 

you u 11e It-whether you smoke c1g1U"1, I 
I cigarettes, pipe, chew plug or fine cut or 

ueeanuff Tobacc.0RedeemerwillJ>Q1iti-.-o-

l 
ly remoVo nil craving for tobacco In any 
form ina very few days. This we absolutely 
guarantc<i in every ease or money refunded. 

I 
Write today for our free bookletahowing I 

thedcndlyeffectof tobacco upon tho human 
a)'lltem and po1itivo proof that T obacc:o 
Redcemcrwlllquickly !rooyouofthohab1t. I 
ANeweH Pharmacal Company. 

I 
Dept.. 981 St. Lou.is. Mo. I --------

Do you know that 

JENNER'S SON DIED OF 
TUBERCULOSIS? 

Read 

''VACCINATION CAUSES 
TUBERCULOSIS" 

16 Pa&'eS IOc postpaid 

Do ynu know that 

Serums turn one disease into 
another? 

Genna are •cavongen in tho body as fn 
the aoil and do not cause disease, but only 
give disease it.a .. characteristics." Se.rum!i 
modi(y these characteristics. 

Rud 

"Germ Mutation" 
24 paces IOc postpaid 

If you are ill read 

11F asting and Man's 
Correct Diet" 
llnw Grentl.Y to Protonr Lire 

1he writer bdie\•ea that IMMUNITY 
I· ROM ALL CONTAGIOUS DISEASES 
can be attained through auch control of 
tho diet ns t.o mninb\in ODORLESS EX-

~~~'t"E 8 }L1~JkmER·. ns de1cribed by 

This book a-ives the detailed tN"atment 
the author look to ~tore him11Clf from a 
chronic catarrh e11150 to robust health and 

~~r~n~~~- c~:!:tted.?.~\';:a~h!n
1dtt'ii:~ng 

153 pares cloth Sl.75 postpaid 

WRITE FOR CJRCULAR 

All for 911.le by the author 

R. B. PEARSON 
6619 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Editorial 
(Continued from Page 120) 

a lot to be said for this diet. There isn'• 
the slightest doubt that it will surc1Y 
feed the consumption, .and make it worse 
I have seen consumpt1011 cured by scien. 
tific eating, but on a very different diet 
from the above. The diet that will cure 
consumption, and nearly every other 
eruptive disea_sc, is one which, while the 
disease lasts, 1s free from heavy starche· 
and proteins, but plentiful in pure fresh 
vegetables; this of course included with 
radical elimination. Disease is caused by 
a putrid blood stream. The diet recom
mended by the famous doctor would 
only serve to put the blood stream in a 
yet more putrid condition. Overbroiled 
bacon with orange juice I and cereals at 
the same meal; with toast and coffee. 
Hasn't the doctor ever heard of fer
mentation? Why, that breakfast would 
render even a healthy blood stream acid 
and toxic, and make for ill health. As 
Doctor P. L. Clark said in a recent ar. 
tide in HEALTH AND LIFE, it isn't 
so much what you eat as what you don't 
eat that will rid the body of disease. 

What Champion Jowett Says of 
The Art Album. 

"I feel that I should say a word about 
the Art Album. It is a fine piece of 
work, a departure from the old standard, 
and a creation that all lovers of art and 
the body beautiful should have in their 
collection. You have done the cause a 
favor by its inception. 

"I enjoyed your article on "The Glory 
That \Vas Greece". It has a powerfal 
appeal to me, and I realize how true and 
significant your words are. 

"Such material is of essential valut 
from all points of view." 

Your sincere friend, 
GEORGE F. JOWETT. 

With the Men 
of Iron 

(Continued from Page 107) 

First Voice :-"Ha ___ Ha ___ If those 

two sky rockets don't quit talking so 
strong, they'll be getting musrl<' bound 
in th' tongue." 

Second Voice :-"Th' two of 'em are 
what you call "soap-box" Samsons--.
Th' only thing they can lift is their 
voice." 

Round 5. It Appears The Major 
Acknowledges Defeat. 

\Varner:-"Hold on. Hoople. Y' ain't 
goin' out on me, are you? Har.-~ 
Har --- I knew I'd make you run up th 

rr~~u·\\a!.;i~ !h~~~~l~1f t!1r~.~a~;~ 

more about th' time I carried a sa:r 
under my arm as if it was a lunch bot! 
Har ___ Har---" 

The Major:-"Hmf___ Indeed. !"l' 

~riend, you arc laboring under an illusion 
1£ you think I am giving ground to yo~r 
silly assertions ___ Haw ___ Haw. \Vere it 

not that I ~m calling on S. Bark.er Yj~ 
Tenyck this evening to determine lit 
authenticity of some Rembrandt can· 

vases he contemplates purchasing, "'l'' 
I'd relate to you spmc of my muscua: 

achievements I vouch would put Yb~ 
idle prattle to scorn I However, I 
you "Good evening." HmL--" 
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Eating to Cor
rect Ill-Health 

By Bernard Bernard 
Phys. B., M. P. C. (London) 

T HIS BOOK has been especially 
written for those who wish to 

have detailed instructions as to how 
to eat to counteract some particular 
form of ill health. The book there
fore is most valuable. Everybody 
nowadays agrees that wrong eating is 
the chief cause of disease, and that by 
reversing the method, disease may be 
eradicated. This has been borne out 
where the principles of eating, as ex
pounded by Bernard Bernard, Editor 
of HEALTH and LIFE, have been ap
plied. 

To eat so as to correct Ill-Health is 
not necessarily a very irksome process. 
You can really have meals that you 

A JIOSPITAL WHERE t~ATING IS THE CIIIEF TIUUTMENT IN TIIE COHRECTISG 
OF ILL HEALTH. 

This is a •cene at Saint Mnr1Cnret'1 lloapitul, Bromley, Kent, Enrland, ... here the 
ilnporlnnce or corrtcl catin1r ha11 been Hlablished In the corre-ction of ill health. Stated 
to the left of the picture i11 Bernard Bernard. author of "Eotin&" to Correct Ill Health." 
On the ria-ht (with cu1, nnd tmucer in hand), is Doctor Charlrti Foi:, F. It. C. S .. L. R. C. I'. 

the distinrul.shed English physician. who haa chnra-e of the Jlo.pltnl. 

will enjoy, and at the same time get ,_ ___________ _ 
position, and to establish a clean, 
healthy blood stream that will give 
you protection against all forms of 

rid of your complaint so that you 
develop a healthy appetite for good 
food; if you follow the instruction~ 
given in "EATING TO CORRECT 
ILL-HEALTH." 

If you are suffering from one of 
the complaints enumerated in the 
Table of Contents then you will find 
this book a boon and a blessing, and 
you will be thankful for •his an
nouncement which brought it to 
your attention. 

Take heart. You can cure your
self. You can enjoy the health, 
strength, and yes, good r.ppetite 
that you so much desire, if you just 
follow the simple instructions re
garding your case outlined in this 
wonderful book. 

People do not get ill only through 
overeating. They get ill through 
overeating certain classes of foods, 
and by going without the necessary 
ones. They get ill through faulty 
food combination. These bad meth
ods of eating set up auto-intoxica
tion, and a blood stream that wel
comes disease. Tn reading "EAT
ING TO CORRECT ILL-HEALTH" 
you will find out how to eat so as 
lo eliminate the poisons attacking 
your body and causing your indis-

List of 

CONTENTS 
The Cause of AH Disease. 

Eating to Eliminate. 

Eating to Combat 
Consumption. 

Tuberculosis In Other Organs 
Goitre. 

Catarrh and Asthma. 

Rheumatism. 
Indigestion. 

Constipation. 
Fatness and How to Reduce It 

Thinness-And Row to Put 
On Flesh. 

Eczema. 
Piles. 

High Temperature. 
Cancer. 

Diabetes. 
Anaemia. 

Acidity. 

Sex \Veaknesses. 

Bad Brealh. 

Headache. 

Kidney and Bladder Trouble. 

High Blood Pressure. 

ill-health. -

You will find the book exceeding
ly pleasant to read. It is written in 
Bernard Bernard's easy and read
able style. The instructions are 
particularly clear. There are no 
difficult technical terms which mean 
little if they are not understood, 
and even a child could follow 
through the instructions given 
without fear of making a mistake. 

We are absolutely positive that 
you will be perfectly sati fled, and 
if you are not, we are quite pre
pared to give you back your money 
in full. No offer could be fairer 
than this. 

It is your right to be healthy, fit. 
and strong, able to enjoy life, and 
able to enjoy good meals. 

Don't delay. Send for your copy 
of this great new book. 

Don't miss this opportunity of 
getting the book, bul send right 
away. Send your check, money 
order, or currency for only $ l. 75. 
no more and this valuable book will 
be sent lo you immediately. 

HEALTH and LIFE PUBLICATIONS 
333 South Dearborn Street CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 



Keep Your Spine and Muscles Fit 
k th t most ailments originate in the spine? If 

Do you now .· a from any form of spinal trouble it can be 
you ard su~ 1 mc~n wholly overcome your affliction right in 
reheve • hoomue without pain or discomfort. The PIN AL 
vour own • It can o · EXERCJSER will strengthen you_r spuie. ve1 come 

k nd organic ailments o[ men and women, develop 
weatness af 1 t,·gures replace misplaced internal organs, re
erec grace u ' d t • ht th b k 
duce enlarged abdomen, strengthen an s ra1g en e ac , 
correct stooping shoulders, develop the lungs, chest and 
bust relieve backache, curvatures, nerv~u_sness, const_ipa
tion' bring restful relief, co~fort and ab1hly to do lhmgs 
that you are ambitious to do ,r you only had good health .. 
It is nature's own method and can be used by anyone. Give 
it a trial. 
The SPINAL EXERCISER has proved itself the most re-
markable apparatus in the phys_ical culture woi-ld. . 
To keeJ> your s11ine in condili?n 1s lo keep fit. Every disease 
is associated with malformation of the spmal column. Your 
spinal column must keep in order if you use lhe 

SPINAL EXERCISER 

Do yourself a good 
turn right now by 
presenting yourself 
with a 8 P IN AL 
EXERCISER. The 

J. l?ichmond U!'init hi.s SPl;'\'AL EXERCIStm price of it is absurd-
ly low. It is only $'1.50 and this includes a special chart 
of exercises. 
It is used by doctors and physical training instructor 
It is used by champion athletes in their training. 
Don·t exercise aimlessly without any apparatus. You can 
get ten times the result by using the SPINAL EXERCIS
ER than you can if you just wave your arms or body 
about without any assistance. I owe my development, on 
which I have been complimented by the highe l authori
ties, including the Editor of HEALTH AND LIFE, abso
lutely to the use of the SPINAL EXERCISER. You can 
have health, strength and development; you can feel the 
glow of health and fitness if you use the same apparatus 
as I do. 
The apparatus has been highly complimented by Charlie Cutler, 
late Ar_nerican \V~estling Champion, Joh1:ny )leyers, I\liddleweight 
Wrestlmg Champion of the World, the Kmuock Athletic Club and 
many Physicians of note. ' 
The apparatus is very easily adjusted. All you have to do is to lock 
the special attachment to the ceiling, or to a beam, or even to the 
doorway, and all is fixed. Then simply slip the head rest over your 
head, and you can start your exercises. Do a few movements on 
it i~ the morning, and you wil1 be fit for anything that comes along 
d,urmg. the day. "':(.'he glory of _a young man is his strength." 
1 here .1~ no glory_ 111 mankrnd without health. You are assured 
~'x_~oR.tJSeE~~oundmg health and strenJ.t"th if you use the PINAL 

Send ~ow, wi~hout ~elay, check, bills, or money order for $-1.50, and 
you will recei_ve this wonderful apparatus and system of exercises 
by return mail O?ro1h, Mnriman, an 11r1\st3' model. u<iinl' Joj. 

lltehmond's .!<Pinal exerdser. She allribut, hu 

JOSEPH RICHMOND h•o"'lfol """"• •hkh hh ,rnNl u a mod,1 
for some 1tre11t .. orks or tl<'ulpturr, to reirulu 

Care 
of Health & Life Pubii·~~if~ns 

333 South Dearborn Street 
The SPIN AL EXERCISER will be sent C. 0. D. if requested. 

postal curd. 

Chicago, Illinois 
Send no money, sinq>ly send ) our ordl'r on 11 
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